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DOOMED TO 
FAME.

BRITAIN’S
PURCHASE

• BEN WILL BE A BENEDICT- ROTHSCHILD S LATEST RUSE.

Agents at Work to Corner the Western 
Gold Output. THE CRISIS 

NOT OVER
future in such a way as to admit of 
the introduction of reforms.Ex-President Harrison Will , .Shortly 

Take Unto Himself a Wire.

New York, Jan. 10.—The Advertiser 
this morning says that à positive an
nouncement has come from Indianapo
lis concerning the much talked of en
gagement of ex-President Harrison and 
Mrs. Mary Scott, of Dimmock. Though 
neither o'f the contracting parties will 
say a word, it is nearly certain that the 
marriage will take place before very 
long.

Cape Town, Jan. 11.—A proclamation 
| issued by Sir Hercules Robinson, gov- 
! emor of Cape Colony, removes Dr.
| Jameson from the position of adminis- 
1 trator of Mashonaland. He is replaced * 

by F J. Newton, secretary, of the Brit
ish colony of * Bechuanaland. Delegates 
from the Orange Free State have been 
sent to the Transvaal to confer with the 
government of that republic as to the 
steps to be taken in the event of the 
Orange Free State being asked to assist 
the Transvaal. It has been reported to 

! the government that in Bloomfontain.
! capital of the Orange Free State, a doc

ument has been discovered showing 
But That Fact Does Not Mean War that a widespread plot existed it gainst

the Transvaal. Governor Robinson. 
however, is absolves! from all 

) edge of the matter.
London, Jan. 9.—A special dispatch 

from Cape Town, published to-day, says 
: that many details of Dr. Jameson’s raid 

Quiet Has Now Been Restored at ! Have been brought there by Captain
j Thatcher, who fought against the Boers 
\ with Dr. Jameson's freebooters, and 
then escaped in the disguise of a report
er. The captain says that when Dr. 
Jameson tried to get around the Boer 
position, his troops were actually drop
ping off their horses from exhaustion 
and hunger. The raiders suffered ter- 

| ribly from lack of water, and the Max- 
I im rapid-firing guns became overheated 
i and jammed. A flag of truce, which 
was hoisted by the freebooters, was 

j made from ji portion of the shirt of one 
: of the wounded men, and was waved 

, , , . , ,, , , .. , over their heads from the barrel of a
tongal, the ately added territory of the j rifle, against Dr jUeson’s wish. The 
colony of Natal, shall be added to the , ,attpr cried Tike a child when the raid- 
Boer republic as indemnity for Dr. prs snrrendwed. but tbe troopers loud- 
.Tameson s raid into the Transvaal ly PUrsod the Uitlanders for 7ailing to

If .reports are fae the gravity of the SP-nd them the promispd ass5stancp. 
situation has leased, and the reason Thp cabinPt meeting lasted thl.e<? 
for the assembli g of Great Britain’s , hcvrs officiais at the Po!oniH, offipo 
fleets will be fond m the strained re- say that thp sitnation in thp Trnngva , 
tot,ens between the president ot the ig morp strained th„t it wag. The first 
Transvaal nud the governor of Cape n!Ua] rpsprve bas bepn oniPred to boid 
Colony. There are also signs that the themselves in readiness for service. The 
)range ree btate and the Transvaal second naval reserve, which is composed 

government will moke common cause I ... p
ogainst Great Britain should there be 'î™6'*T mar"
further trouble. The report of a se- of’nml nTtWm T.V l **£*** 
cret understanding between: Germany quired ‘ J shortly be re-
and the Transvaaj continues in unoffi- z,a, ' t ., „.
cial circles. ThSfrequently repeated strong feolin V nf 30 5" ^; lere 18 ,,aassertion that th<RBritish government, j jvntpb f,, am^in8 the
have nurchased T1 la iron Rav from Poi- : as well as the British, here, atS„.p.hu„Sto ;à5,inthe Boers obtaining a seaport, is still ®°pnf
unconfirmed and .uncontradicted. ,P f i er<?’ aDl* .1S

Great interest was taken in the cab- thnt pr„_t n.a"-1”0? including 
inet meeting to-day. All the ministers Lnt,im tri has .8ept..an™ uItl"
were present. Mr. Chamberlain, -who yan] government of the Trans-
returned from Osborne to-day, where he I __r „ ™ ,
was received by the Queen, was en- t ' ‘ ’ Jan- 1L The Globe this af-
thusiasticalTy cheered with cries of tborif’ y l''?cm,.ROO<1. aa*
“Bravo, Chamberlain,’’ from, the crowds TtHndK «Ji' destlnat10n of the
<te5^ng developmç3ts rin. s-7jdnTbn mîr
btThC Westminster Gazette this after- be ordered

noon says it is earned that as the re- s Cnn-ol +>.pr0<Ted Tla the
suit of Emperor William’s action to- S C mL 90 that the admiralty

wards Great Britain m the Transvaal 
matter the Marquis of Salisbury will 
announce a cabinet meeting to-day. The 
Westminster Gazette adds that the cab
inet will also be informed of an effort, 
which it is hoped may yet be crowned 
with success, to end the Venezuelan dis
pute by agreement with Venezuela di
rest

i

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 10.—The Jour
nal revives the recent stories of the at
tempts being made to comer thé out
put of the western gold mines, and as
serts that agents of the Rothschilds have 
secured contracts with mine owners of 
Cripple Creek, under which most of the 
gold taken from the mines during the 
coming year will go into the coffers of 
the great bankers.

•ii
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Circulated That -She flas, 
Bought Delagoa Bay From 

Portdgel.

Premier Bowell Try log to Get To
gether a Make-Shift Cabinet 

-Will He Succeed.

Pi esldent Kruger and Sir H. Robin 
soa Have Failed to Agree 

on a Settlement,

Report I' 1m
MORE STEAM IN THE BEER.-r

THE LITTLE WAR BUBBLE. mi
Detroit Editors Feel Like Fighting Eng

land, in America, of Course.
What Won Weldon to Remedial 

Legislat on He Wanted
,, _ . Foster’s Portfolio. fa

Bismarck’s Paper Puts an 
Effectual Damper on Ger-

Vrince Over Venezuela Is Now Completely 
Burst-Arbitration the Tiv

London, Jan. 10.—ît is semi-offieially 
stated to-day that no such movement of

—The President's Terms 
of Indemnity.

a",'
II

press of this (dty are red-hot for war be
tween England and Germany, and they 
want it right away. The Abend Post, 
the German organ of the state, and in
tensely Conservative, says Germany 
must insist on her rights, 
will not fight; she will bluff a while and 
then crawfish, 
fleet is a match for the English any 
day ”

The Volkblatt says: “The German 
Emperor made himself most popular by 
his unexpected move. Germany needs 
cole nies more than England. England 
is the enemy of Germany everywhere.’’ 
Evidently with the hope that America 
may be mixed up in the trouble, it says: 
“As long as Canada remains British, we 
can never feel at home in our adopted 
country. What will be America's oppor
tunity in Canada must be ours, 
man citizens generally are of the some 
opinion, and at 
many
the fatherland, and declared ilieir inten
tion of returning to Germany to enlist 
if war be declared.

British forces towards the boundary, or 
in the neighborhood of the disputed ter
ritory in Venezuela, as indicated in dis
patches from Caracas via New York, 
has been contemplated by Great Brit
ain, and that no addition has been made 
to the small force of police wThich has 

Ottawa, Jan. 10. -Premier Bowell is been stationed for some time past in the 
at work to-day trying to patch up a Uruan district. With regard to the at- 
makeshift cabinet which will allow the titude of Venezuela, it is added that

there is no reason to suppose that any 
l hostile action upon her part is intended 
| The movement in favor of arbitrating 
the Venezuelan question with the United 

take Mr. Foster’s portfolio, and this has States is growing day by day. The 
converted him to remedial legislation. Westminster Gazette, after having in- 
Sir Charles Tupper, senior, will most terviewed statesmen of all parties, 
likely join Premier Bowell. Beyond bankers, and others having important 
this all is speculation. : interests at stake, says this afternoon:

Messrs. Mara, Haslam and Corbould (‘Everywhere are heard enthusiastic ex- 
were in the house yesterday. i pressions in favor of the proposed estan-

In the senate yesterday Sir Macken- lishment of a permanent court of arbi- 
zie Bowell spoke for three-quarters ot tration. From diplomats who had re- 
an hour. The situation, he said, had ïent interviews with the foreign office 
never been paralleled in British history. It is learned that there is a decided 
and he scarcely needed to add that the change in the sentiment there, and that 
precedent now established

ilTbe Aged Premier Snows Up the 
Treachery of Ringsters Who 

Deceived Him

No Present Indications That There 
Will be a War Bciween the 

Two <’6i ntries.
ll:Johannesburg— Uitlanders

“England Are Disarming.
Ü■

The German torpedo n
London, Jan. 10.—The most important 

,1(0 idopment in the South African sit
uation to-day, is that it is now believed 
jR many quarter: that there is some 
truth in the runo. rs that Great Britain 
purchased Delagoa Bay from Portugal. 

If this is the case, an entirely new com
plexion will be thrown upon the political 
situation, and may turn out to be the 

for the assembling of such a

London, Jan. 11.—A dispatch from 
Johannesburg received to-day, but dat
ed yesterday, says the crisis in the 
Transvaal is not over. President Kru
ger and Sir Hercules Robinson have 
failed to agree upon a settlement of the 
matters in dispute. It is understood ! 
that the president insists upon annulling 
the convention of 1884, and that Ama-

V.

.business of the house to proceed, hut 
he is meeting with slow progress. 

Weldon admits that he was asked to

Ger-real cause
powerful British fleet as the one Which 
will anchor off Portsmouth on Tuesday

.

an informal meeting 
bubbled over with enthusiasm for

■

next.
It is understood that the government 

„f the Transvaal demanded Great Brit- 
■ iP to forego her right to obtain posses
sion of Delagoa Bay, and, as Germany THE ROBBERS SEEK REWARD 
may look upon this as a move wnich 
will seriously threaten the future of the 
Tiansvaal, the situation, if the report be 
true, is likely to become more critical.
Efforts are being made to obtain more 
confirmation or denial of the reported 
purchase of Delagoa Bay by Great Brit 
ain.

r

he hoped the unbending antagonism to the arbitra-
| would never be followed in this country, tion of the Venezuelan boundary dis-

lio matter what party might be in pow- pute, which- was at first shown in high
er. The reasons assigned by Mr. Fos- circles, has almost completely disap-
Ter in the commons for his resignation pea red. Matters look much more satis-
did not in the premier’s opinion justify factory than they have at any time since
the action of his late colleagues. Wheth- the dispute commenced, 
er there was anything against his own Paris, Jam 10.—The Gaulois this 

nf Uifimnnfls worth about S50 000 has . ar'lc*€r Sir Mackenzie was quite will- morning publishes an interview with ex- 
A dispatch from Pretoria this morning ' ’ i lag t0. *eave the country to decide. From President Guzman Blanco, -of Vene-

says the government of the Transvaal received a letter from the thieves in the high position which he had held in zuela, in which he denies any connec-
announces that it is determined to fos- | which they offer to return the gems in- the cabinet for many years he could tion with the insurrection in Venezuela,
ter mining, and that those interested in j tact providing Mr. Burden sticks to his not help feeling that , there was more and adds: “In the struggle to main-
it need not sacrifice their holdings for promise of immunity from arrest and I in ,3®. old gray head than Mr. Foster tain our rights, all parties have amal-
the benefit of the agitating clique of the also give them $5000 reward. The let- | and nis friends supposed. In his long gamated into à national party which
Hand. This dispatch says that only 10,- ter, which was received last Wednes- ! far®er, tr°™ a. Pri»ter s devil to the supports President Crespo.’’
000 Boers were under arms, but adds day, was terse, and mailëd in this city.; îhathf* m th® COj"?tr^f he could 
signifieantlv, that they will not disband In pursuance of his published promise " ^ 1 he ?Çver sought after distmc- |
until the conditions of surrender of the of .“no questions asked,’’ Mr. Burden | ^3- ^sbed £ state, too, that iftwiStoa snu; ,sr9@

There does not seem’to be any change ! tiations with the sender, who signed î^111 ch. a success of the premiership as «
in the attitude of Germany towards himself “Lawyer.” The writer^ said a(\ 7^ ^1S P^ccessors ~hi New' York, Jan. 11.—-The Evening
Great Britain in regard to the Trans- 1 “the stuff is just as we got .it,” and as ° a, °’lgf ^as „n<7’ Perhaps, post gays: It was said thig morning

although the feeling of back- ! an evidence, that he was directly con- P:; ’ ' by thosè în a position to have early in-
Tm- nectèd with the robbery he offered to i tvv.ieers and laughter.) Had the

portance is attached to an article in send Mr. Burden one of the Small stones sentiments inspired the actions of formation on the subject, that there
the Hamburger Nachrichten, which is stolen, to be returned in such a manner 0Î: ^ paf^f_S WCre guldmf, stars 8/l°d rea8°n to, bell®ve that ^o
said to have been directly inspired by that the thieves could not possibly be ot ™8 .c 5 r’ lhere PerhaPs wouid nev- large German banks intend to subscribe 
sam to nave oeen mrecuy i rt-o uy ^ through tfae deal y er have been the present situation. $4),000,000 to the government loan. The

Referring to the letter incident in the Deutsche bank, it was said, intended to 
house yesterday, he wished to state that subscribe for over $25,000,000 of bonds, 
he had no part in the nefarious trans- and another bank about $15,000,000. It

tional and external peace of the conn- Four-Masted Vessel on the Rocks West ïkoVHahad feCeivéd also said *ha! tbe imperial ct>uncd- Continuing, the Westminster Gazette
,b,„ pro- „ ° c“”5Üb sir SlpK tiro”"”” SS£5SS1&

,UThe fTimes tM^morning sa vs: The A t,ricf dispatch received from Al- I "bat ^ould have disqualified him for ed relations now existing between Ger- steadily prosecuted” ' ’ 1 “ 8
main point for England to remember is ! berni late this afternoon states that a | Adôlphe^and R has gone through^,! ex- tote frL''cape6 Town hnublsh^th' ^ ft"*

a nelTl PO,iC>; *** ™ ^ ^ ! ^1>m,dence (-ame from one of hls cd- therefore, the Germans "fately de  ̂ ^JoMn^b^ until

British interests 'in 'south’ Vriea Créât Louise, which arrived at Alberni this leaKues- A a:econd letter was received sired to do so. They know it is perfect- s;x 0'Pioek to-niglit. Only three "of the I
Britain must also, unless tbe German j afternoon. The ship was flying signals ï^onvmous “writer?had i^m™^ dîre^tiv théî^fî^ ^hi! r™'1 7° 7 fifty Maxim guna were giv™ UP- Eloff> Mrs
demonstration at Lorenzo Marques j8 for assistance, but Captain Irving could D \ronta„11p nf ' ' directly, therefore, this country may get | president Kruger’s eldest grandson, it ' "
to bear the illusionary and ridiculotî! I uot ^ in on account of the rough ..j’,■ nsf b■ nJ tl!,? a“eg?d 9°me httle compensation out of the j ig added, nearly caused a riot at Jo- x.

character now assigned to it by the weather and the rocks by which the bpltp than’ qlln vin/ tha ti.C°UriSeot(> movds„on the European political chess- hanuesburg. He rode into the town ar New York. Jan. 11.—An evening paper
German press, suppose there was a vessel is surrounded. As far as can be i , "nowledge to board. the head of a small body of burghers, says Mrs. Eva E. Vanderbilt, the di-
more or less settled “determination t , learned the vessel went on at the same newspai>er rexaorts | ----------------------------- --- , firing blank cartridges right and left! forced wife of Wm. K. Vanderbilt, was
cross Portuguese territory even in face l,1:lce where the bark Sarah was wreck- ! , noliev nf'Tim‘°°”Cted2^6 ! ,7 ," y<?t ne'Tu and a°d The authorities promptly ’ stopped the married to Oliver H. P. Belmont by

It is thought that the crew will it,- tP .' n F° fument. Per- , beautiful ever, sings the poet, in words diSp]ay and Seut him back to Krugers- Mayor Strong this morning. The cere-
be able to reach land, although the sea *ft. " '+vmuc rather retire j which might well apply, to Ayer’s Sar- dorf. The Transvaal government later mony took place at the residence of the
is running very high. The vessel’s masts i 1 / h , A a? through again ; sa pari 11a—-the most efficient and svien- published an announcement saying they hride, at lf| o’clock. Only Mis« Smith, 
were still standing when the Eouise , ^ ,p ( 11 SS1‘ unng the last few : iific blood-purifier ever offered to suffer regretted Eloff’s escapade. ^r- S. Vanderbilt, his sister and
passed. !yi'i f ,g° down in this manner , mg numamty. Nothing but superior Johannesburg, Jan. 11.-A feeling of

A strong "current sets into the shore : L'= 6 7 ,ea\v- a stam j merit keeps it so long at the front. great uneasiness, accompanied by de-
where the vessel is, and when a ship i , . , l.‘ ?U a lon,, and for this reason i - j pression, prevails here. It is understood
once gets into it she can very seldom Tr- i?,.,.11nn,,/8eVera,i1C°n^<Lr-en^eS.wifb Cable Kews. • that the reform committee are to be
keep off shore. sult 0f which he^nnounced'Tn^h^Lmê • Uome- -Tan- 10—News is received here | for treason before the high court

A later dispatch from Alberni says:— wordg as those read bv th! llader ' that the Italians in Abyssinia have de- . of Pretoria. Several members of the com-
“Steamer Princess Louise bound for The commons °\j feated Empeior Menelik’s forces at Na-! ™lttee have fled, and one was allowed
Albeini reports a large four-masted iron Winnipeg, Alan.. Jan. 10.—The Green- ! ka!<'n- the engagement taking place on

way government got such a scoop on th° Janxiary ith. The Shoans lost heavily.
Opposition in securing eight acclama- ; wbile the Itaiians had only three native 
tions to none on Wednesday that the ! trcoPR killed and a few wounded, 
interest in the provincial election cam- i Paris- Jan- 10—A decree has be<vi
paign is materially diminished There gazetted prohibiting the export from : bJ. the Uitlanders of the arms, which, 
was quite an exodus of Separate S France’ or the French clonies, of war- “ is béhev«>d, are bemg concealed. Only 
advocates for country constituencies tn bke munitions intended for the Island of i about 20,<kA) nfles have been given up, 
day. however, 7(1^7770^ 7 7 Caba’. 12ti’°°0 81-6 ““ f° h8Ve 1,66,1
a big effort made to save tbe party Yokohama, Jan. 10.—That portion ot , 1S8uea-
from complete annihilation. the amendment to the address in reply ! /*-8 a result of the conference between
Premier Bowell’s decision to reconstruct tà tlie speech from the throne, censur- : Sir Hercules Robinson, governor of Gape 

his cabinet and carry out the policy of the government for surrendering the Colony, and the Transvaal executive, it 
remedial legislation Removes all doubt ! Eiao Tung peninsula, has been rejected. , is believed that the strained situation 

. from the minds of the Manitoba elect- i Strong reinforcements of troops are go- i wd* he difficult to settle. It is undcr-
Seattle, \\ n., Jan. 10.—-Dr. W. L. ors as to whether the school Question is ' *n£ to tbe Island of Formosa to assist I 8to°d that the Transvall demand in-

Hoenock, chief engineer of the Irkurseh re-ally an issue in the campaign and no ! :n Pacifying that territory. dudes the annexation to the
and X ladiyostock division of Russia’s doubt every available vote will be noil London, Jan. 11.—A special dispatch ' Bo**1" republic of Amatongal, late- 
trans-Siberian railroad, says that feed- ed on Pieetion day p - from i{„me savs 10,000 Abyssiniens b added to the colony of Natal, an-
ers will be built from the main line on Rapid City, Man., Jan. 10.—Alexander were kmed or wounded in the attack ; pulling the convention of 1884, and that

Stewart, a bachelor farmer living eight m®de upon Makalo on January 8th. ! the passport system shall be enforced-
miles south of here, committed suicide London, Jan. 11.—The death of ’the ' throughout the country. Under these 
on XVednesday night, severing his ju Most Rev. Colt Samuel Briggs, Protest- circumstances the situation is regarded 
ular vein with a razor. Brooding over ant archbishop of Armagh, and primate 38 being graver than ever, 
ill-health is ascribed as the cause °f all Ireland, was announced yesterday | Thie above dispatch from -Tohaiines-

________________ ' ‘ evening. ! bnrg reached here after that to
None But 4yer-. at. the World's Fair -------------------------------- | fhe Associated Press from Johan-
Aver’s Sa rsa mi-illa . " For pain in the chest a piece of flan- ! nesburg. dated

ordinary distinction of haring bee^ tTe nRel, 7th Cha™berlai“’8 Pam out
only blood purifier allowed on !”hihh Ba-lm 3U/ overJl th“
at the WnrM’s TTni, pain, and another on the back between
faetur«-rs of other sire ni°" ^ana" the shoulders, will afford prompt re- including Col. Rhodes, brother of Mr. 
i y oxe^ nl f1 ohL P 7 8°ngh; de1- Thisis especially valuable in Cecil Rhodes, ex-premier of Cape Col- 
thtir JL-Se hot “ 8hoW*ng cases where the pain is caused by a ony. and Sir Drummond Dunbar, had
awav under the innl'inn!-61"6 r turned coid and thqre is a tendency toward been arrested at their club during the 
fo,bid<!i7 th! entrv !r7!n f “7 ™!P Pneumonia. For sale by all druggists, evening of Jan. 9tn, on a charge of high 
and tL f ,?tent utodic1"®8 Langley & Co., wholesale agents, Vic- i treason, and conveyed under escort to
World's Th . deepen 0f the toria and Vancouver. < Pretoria. The disarming of the Uitland-

orld s Fair authorities in favor of ------------------------------- prs wag to have been accomplished by
lowsr-S effect* as fo1" —See the prize puzzle in the window I six o’clock yesterday evening.

iS-"” “le" ™ I ROYAL Baking Powder. ! ,fhZ„"'“1 u,e P°'“e n" P‘M

Highest Ot all in leavening < Pretoria. Jan", ll—President Kroger
; has issued another proclamation tp the 

Strengtn.—U. S. Government Report. Rand people asking them- to behave in

B]

For Returning the Property They Stole 
—A Strange Case.

New York, Jan. 10.—The Press this 
Townsend Burden.morning says: 

whose home was robbed on Dec. 27th *

Intense excite-
1a re- 

one

mi
?GERMAN BANKS SUBSCRIBE

Million Dolloars For the New 
American Gold Ldan. , j1

— ■

ucan
communicate with them until the last 
moment.

vaal,
down is said to be notienble.

HAS NOTHING TO CONCEAL.

Groat Britain Will Publish the Facts 
in the Current Disputes.

London, Jan. 11.—A semi-official note 
will he published" to-day stating that the 
British government has decided to sub- 

-•mit to parliament full information in re
gard to the Armenia, Transvaal and 
Venezuelan disputes, and consequently 
tile United States Venezuelan commis
sion will shortly have access to all 
terial points in the case.

Prince Bismarck, and which directly 
disapproves of the government’s atti
tude, and adds: “The duty of the gov
ernment is more to defend the interna

SHIP ON THE ROCKS.

1

t

Mma-
-

.

.WILLIE’S XVIFE WEDDED AGAIN.

Vanderbilt Once More Under the 
Bonds of Matrimony.

ed.of a Portuguese refusal.
The Globe, this afternoon, raises an 

important question which may have 
considerable bearing on the whole situ
ation.

.

!1 :a very
few personal friends were present. Im
mediately afterwards the couple left for 
Marble House, at Newport.

It says that it is suspected in 
well informed quarters with reference 
to the treaty concluded in 1885 between 
tier many and the Transvaal, that the 
present attitude of Emperor William 
towards Great Britain is based 
the provisions of this treaty, 
vative judges of the situation claim, 
that, in spite of the warlike prépara 
tions being made on such np extensive 
scale by <;--eat Britain, iieace will not 
he disturbed, but that they 
likely to prove a guarantee of peace
than to provoke an outbreak of hostili
ties.

OTTAXX'A PRESS GALLERY.

upon 
Conser-

Officers Elected—Times Correspondent 
Honored by His Colleagues.to depart after depositing surety for his 

appearance when called upon. The am
ount deposited was $20,000.

The government are greatly incensed 
at the tardy and incomplete surrender

ship ashore 12 miles west of Carmanah 
light. Capt. John Irving says: ‘The 
crew signalled us, but we could not 
render assistance, on account of sea and 
near night.’ The ship is high on the 
shore, with breakers outside. No danger 
of her going to pieces. Masts all stand
ing, with topsails still set.”

Ottawa. Jan. 11.—At the annual 
meeting of the press gallery the follow
ing officers were elected:
XV. Mackenzie. X iptoria Times 
spondent at Ottawa; Vice-President, J. 
A. Phillips, Gazette, Montreal; Secre
tary, George Simpson. Globe, Toronto. 
The following are the executive commit
tee:

President,
corre-are more

!

, r('sldent Kruger announced to-dav 
hat ho had sent the following telegram 

m reply to Sir Hercules Robinson, gov
ernor of Cape Colony, for transmission 
o Mr Chamberlain. After acknowledg

ing the receipt of the Queen’s mes
sage. President Kruger says: “My iu- 
ention is to hand over the prisoners so 
hat Dr. Jameson and those under him 

may he punished by Her Majesty’s gov- 
'.ynment. I will make known to your 
excellency my final decision in the mat

ter as

J. Atkinson, Globe. Toronto; II. 
M- Mc-Leod. Citizen. Ottawa; H. XVnl- 
i:s. Mail. Toronto: A. Oliviere, La Min
erve. Montreal: A. J. Magurn. Globe, 
Toronto

GREAT RUSSIAN RAIIAVAY.

XX'ill Hâve Several Feeders and Steamer 
Connection with Alaska.

THE FAMOUS MRS. DAXIDSON.

Her Recollection of a Former Convic
tion is Rather Dull.

San Francisco. Jan. 11.—At thy con
tinuation of the police court examina
tion of Mrs. Mary A. Davidson yester
day afternoon, for alleged 
from Rev. Dr. C. O. Fjrown, pastor of 
the first Congregational church, the de
fendant
cross-examina t ion.

.soon as Johannesburg shall have an understanding with the Persian gov- 
reverted to a condition of quietness and eminent, another into- Afghanistan over 
order. In the meantime I request Your the Thibet mountains, and a third into 
Excellency to assure the Queen of my Beluchistan, Afghanistan and Persia, 
’igb appreciation of her word's, and beg This will bring the Russian road into 
'ou will express my respectful thanks the centre of the Asiatic Powers and 
for the same." right at the doors of India.

Portsmouth, Jan. 10.—It is reported “You will be perhaps interested to 
here that a second special squadron of know,” said the doctor, “that the Rus- 
'vnr ships, consisting of fast cruisers, sian government are building several 
lias been held in readiness for commis- merchantmen to ply between Vladivo- 
s,on at a moment’s notice. stock and some port in Alaska. XVe are

Johannesburg, .Tan. 10.—Twenty-two now building three of them at Vladivo- 
inembers of the Reform committee, in- stock and three more at Cronstadt, 
Guding Colonel Rhodes, brother of M>v which will be finished within a year or 

oeil Rhodes, ex-premier of Cape Col- so- It is n°t yet decided what port 
Pvii-S‘r Drummond Dunbar, Mr. Lionel th,'.v will go to.

ramps, and Dr. Sauer, were arrested This is part of a grand strategical 
ut their club yesterday evening on a Plan being carried out by an understand- 
“harge of high treason, and conveyed. ing between the two countries. The 
under escort to Pretoria. Perfect quiet Fnited States will build a line north to 
prevails here; the populace are callous sitka, cross tlie Behring sea islands as 
and the Uitlanders are disarming. far us practicable, and from that point

make connection with the ships Which 
Russia is building, making the journey 
from Alaska to Yladivostock in twenry- 
four hours.“

extortion
■

1was again on the stand on 
attorneys

yesterday, and sent tried to show by repeated questions 
yesterday afternoon. in which that Dr. Brown was aware of the ex- 

was announced that twenty- istënce of the mysterious Mrs. Baddin, 
two members of the reform committee, | for whom Mrs. Davidson said she

collecting- the money from Dr. Brown. 
This point could not. bp developed, how
ever, nor did Mrs. Davidson’s attorney 
succeed in introducing evidence as to 
Ihe clergyman’s alleged intimacy with 
Miss Overman.

Hie prosecution tried to show by the 
defendant that she had been convicted 

Accord- °f a felony in Lynn, Mass., and had 
served a term in a penal institution. 
The prisoner could not remember if sim 
had been convicted, nor could she recap 
the names of any persons whom sfcjs 
was charged with having swindled, i 
though their names were suggested > 
her..

Her

I
:was

,
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Exposure to cold damp winds, 
n pneumonia unies the system is kept in- 

** >l8orated with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

may result
—Pocket knives, scissors* etc., a spec

ialty at Shore’s Hardware. *
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Cil y Council 
Reports

f
an Agreement 

) Co., for
les.

city council was 
room at the Vlty 
e Teague presided 
be board were pre- 
B from the streets 
ees were read, ad- 
e included in the 
be streets eommit- 

to the incoming 
lontiiiuance of the 
L viz., the rnacati- 
troughfare leading 
[Douglas street to 
to the report was 
the expenditures 

|ry of which is is

ffd, 7,640 feet, at a 
la! Ward 1585 feet 
ll. 3,705 feet cost

d in North Ward 
$458.22; Centrai 

it of 57.63; South 
Uo.
a repaired by day 
1.47. Tbe cost of 
t was as follows:

Central Ward. 
1.76.
work was $2.008.- 

b, $058.96. 
tal expenditure in 
42; Central Ward. 
1042.84; total, $30.
[port describes the 
l the animals, and 

a two inch pipe 
the trees alread.v 
pf half a mile at 
rees can be water- 
mage done by dogs 
beads tbe remov- 
le. The committee 
ht for 1896 for fur- 

for the continua- 
A. hand concerts, 

ns to the park are 
bbers of the B. O. 
Ileasure they have 
Ity by well arrang-

eports 19 inmates 
[nd that everything 
lition with the ex- 
brovision made for 
le caretaker on the 
Ipenditure of the 
Including the care- 
provisions, medl-

the telephone cojn- 
|»n for the mutual 
Ing to both parties 
( authorized to sign 
pt between tbe cor
ks of Christ Church 
bted. The trustees 
tap of the material 
a portion of the 
pg the city grades 
|n Burdette avenue 
lundi adjournd be-

ors, etc., a spec- 
are. *
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ft their „.p. before ft-: S~Æp“o?d«hï o’Œ
graphical questions? Any child in the poticy, And everybody supposed that he . ^ ml]eh ha8 t^n heard, is vastly ex-

notice relating to the election third grade at school could tell the would have been the last man to desert aggeratcd. Their shooting is best de-
rhmnide that half the Yukon rivet h Us post” On the same day the World 8cribed as close-distance snap-shooting, 
in Canada, and a man who undertakes said editorially: “The Worl4 » in pos- ^«thin tt" ^were Srha^^deal 
to write about the gold fields of Alaska session of a gréa ea o m anna on ghotg. but y^y feH away directly they* 
and does not know that the auriferous in regard to the crisis at Ottawa, an-1 wen? called upon to fire at objects be-
region extends all the way to the heart- is very much tempted to discuss the vond their familiar range, and if we
waters of that river and even further whole matter in a way that might not, had ever met them in fair field, they 
south, ought to try and post himself be very pleasant to a number of gentle- j would f^y £ ^

just a little. There is really no excuse men j would seem to be that in
for the ignorance prevailing to somfc fiedwijh the Conservative party, but we

»«“ ; *« & — *> - — *

What a nice crew is this that has been 
in power at Ottawa!

! ?! ' •the raising of prices. In other words principle that the privileged class 
the combines attack the workingman sorbed the free scholarships and mou 
y nd the consumers. First, by limiting opolized the endowed schools which ben 
the hours and days of W"k and thus cvoient persons had established for the 
preventing men from earning as much help of the poor.
as they should do, and in the second Of course the stubborn opposite, 
place by limiting the production and made by the Conservative party against 
thus raising the price of the article reduction in the tariff- in 1772, 
against the consumer. Will anyone 1899, 1S1»V .1833, 1842, 1845, I847
dare to say that all this is done to pre- 1800 and 1860 was all made in the hi' 
serve our industries? It is «lone for terest of the laboring man, for the re 
the purpose of increasing the profits of duction of Be price of bread was <lf 
the combine at the expense of the peo- course, a national calamity deeply 
pie. This wholesale robbery is the out- be deplored, as it enabled the workin- 
come of high protection. man, who had by the bnmane and bei'

If the government would so adjust the evolent protection of the corn laws be, » 
tariff as to give a reasonable aid to legi- kept in a salubrious and desir 
tiniate enterprises it would not be quite . able state of abstemiousness, to eh-i. 
so bad. but it is a notorious fact that way to gluttony and fill his stomach 
they are at the present time in the Of course it was a national calamity 
hands of rings and combines. to have such an impetus given to trade

I suppose no one will dispute the fact by reducing tariff rates on some an- 
that our natural resources have to pay ides and abolishing them on others 
for what we buy whether we buy at that the revenue from tariff on u,, 
home or abroad. The more we develop 65 articles taxed in 1860 exceeded that 
our natural resources the more money on the thousand and forty-two articles 
we have to spend. It is our grain, eat- taxed in 1840' by £22,455,600,
tie, lumber, minerals, fish, etc., etc., a hundred million dollars,
that we have to look to for our money. Mr. Okell’s statements about his 
If we saddle these industries with little factory are too trivial and puerile 
heavy expenses by means of a high tar to» need 'much notice. He says without 
iff we must not expect to see them ex- j protection it could not exist. The sane
pand. If it costs a farmer more to story was yelled into the ears of Jo],,.
1 aise his wheat than he can sell it for Bright by the protectionists, who 
he will grow as little ns possible. The him that in advocating fret' trade lé
sante applies to the other natural indus- was making a rope to hang himself 
tries of the province. It is to the ex- with. What was the result? lohn 
pansion of those natural industries that Bright’s little factory, which struggle I 
we must look for an increase of popu- along" under protection, developed "inti, 
lation. With our present sparse popu- magnificent proportions under free tra-le 
lation the demand for manufactured when the markets of the world wen- 
articles is limited and the consequence opened to him; and no doubt under fro, 
under a high tariff is over-production trade Mr. Okell’s little factory, givin- 
and as a result combines to keep the Employment to some eight or ten no" 
prices up. But if we had say twenty sons at an average wage of six dollars 
or thirty millions .of people instead of a week, would be metamorphosed into 
five our industries would have some- a “respectable” establishment giving 
thing to flourish on of a. healthier char- ployment to scores of 
acter than tariff pap. more “respectable”

The United States thought it neces
sary after the war between the north 
and south to build np their industries 
by protection. They now find them
selves in the same plight as we are.
They pre ruled by ^Monopolists and com
bines. ‘and it is a question to-day across 
the boundary whether the people or the 
combines will be the masters in the 
com’eg struggle. One thing is certain., 
the people over there have suffered 
dreadfully, even worse than we have, 
but it will only be a matter of time 
when the people will triumph there as 
here.

I do not understand that the Liberals 
To the Editor:—When the so called are in favor of any sudden radical 

national policy was introduced to the change in the tariff that would lead to
people of Canada they were told that at commercial confusion. If any such Mr. 8. Perry Mills, judge of the court 
the end of a certain number of years step was in contemplation T would be of revision and appeal, on Saturday 
(fifteen, I think) there would be no fur- against it. But I understand their handed1 ont an important judgment on 
ther necessity for it because by that policy to be one of gradual adjustment the appeal of the Bank of British 
time the manufactories of the Dominion ns rapidly as possible in order to lighten lumbia, who were assessed for income 
would be able to support themselves the burdens of the people, having in $150,000 and personal property ,$767.. 
without the aid of protection. A rosy view the raising of revenue without do- 517. No decision was given 'as to tie- 
picture was presented of the great bene- ;ng ;njury to one class at tbc exnense of income, as further evidence is needed, 
fits to be derived from the adoption of: others ALEXANDER BEGG. As to the personal property, Mr. Ward
a high protective tariff. Plenty of "____________ ________ stated that the true value of all the
work and high wages to the mechanic. THj,- PARTY OF PROGRESS. personal property assessable against the 
A home market and better prices to tin- <, ,, nk,,n hank is $4,487,523, and that the bank
farmer, and millions of people to be add- To the Editor: Mr. - • • js indebted on account thereof $5 Sit
ed to the population of the Dominion. ! citizen, a respectable citizen, a maim- (;12, nm] the bank’s appeal in this r.
Hard times were to be unknown and no ! . turer and an employer of labor. spect was allowed.
outside influence was to affect Us ] , the intelligent voters there were deposits on current account

I m il?.1 . w„Ht on Saturday night last anr* -’it interest amounting to $4,906,120
iirsJs;; ?»...-**•» «»„

Is it any wonder that the people were d quite as veritable, said that t e Kelow is an extract from the judg 
captured by such a picture?. The na- ronst,rvative party is the party of pro- nient:

. I tonal policy came into existence awl is “ v. .UVOrding to his own "Tocsay that,the owners of personal
"still maintained although the limit <?f its 51 r7 WeanectubltT citizen.’? H*be- discovered for th
life-term has long since expired. The statement is a t ‘ respect from Purpose of taxation, appears to me con
industries of Canada, they say, are not that is a citizen wort 11 y o 1 .̂ trary to the spirit and express wordin - jH

operated to prevent this state of affairs. The Vernon News, which supports the f«* self-sustaining. Wages are certain- hi9 fellows. It Jnay be inferred - of the- assessment act which declare* I

O, thousands of j ^>y,.,muelit On,,,,,. ÜS gSSTJSt SU- atU» iSK E I
10 .11s taken out of the pockets of Brit- 1 1 rior s small majority as follows:— never so low in price. The population j telhgence, P ’ . general in- atioti subject to following exemptions. I

that Pol Prim- wns of full r-nliinet rank lsh Columbians, some few thousands : It is impossible to regard this other- of the Dominion has remained alinosr j with the average amo . ^able citi- < tc.’ T cannot find in the exemption, I 
the new controller would be defeated, toi*bt weM ** dovotcd to securing pro- wise than as a premonitory sympton^ of at a standstill The national policy has formation posse. bccn f 1 hat money of a citizen deposited in a |
and the premier was frightened. When Action for ships and men on that per- ' ’> ^ revulsion in political feeling or. proved itself to be a complete failure | ^ns- Moreover ; politics and bank is free from taxation.
Sir John Macdonald created the control, tion of the west coast that has proved 1 *\Is‘and", £ol. Prior went into the so far as fulfilling the promises ot its the ' t 'Ce Conservative party, 
lerships lie told parliament that it itself so dangerous a point in a very im ! ' adva“ta/6 and P** , °1™1 Promoters • the histoiy t0 learn from the
would never do to overload the cabinet portant hi„hw-iv of commeriJ When * . ? X recent advancement to ! Then why has it been continued for s $ that
with them or to ,-!ve them at once a , ni^livt ay ot commerce. W hen ; a cabinet i>csition. At the last election so many years? Because it has wound gentleman s own f of his pen-
potential voice in the affairs of the th° people of this province are called ; ho distanced Mr Templeman in the ; its great arms like a huge octopus hr0?^ intellect ‘and profundity of re- 
country. Premier Bowell goes the ridi- !ls they frequently are, to admire | laue' nnd “ out about (’00 votes around the government and they cannot ctra^Stnm££ Upon this intricate and
citions length of saying he had given the policy and"methods of thé successive j of his opponent. get rid of it An attempt was made to to some purpose. He has
them as much voice as he had himself. Conservative governments, they can This _marked change is hard to ae- ,1f>t lan-'- ‘ls0, but. the bill introduced bj ' , the astute conclusion that the 
Still the people of Victoria doubted; very well answer that the outward and °°U^.for' TWe helioVL‘ that th“ be finance minister to cut down the of pro-
thev doubted if even the first minister - , • outlaid and majority of British Columbians are firm tariff was so altered and amended by ( onsetvame^party ()kell has dis-
-ould make Mr. Prior of cabinet rank ” , ° constitute a serious bar to believers in the protective tariff main- the monopolists during its passage that grew-. t on*m a ^ ' aims at pro-
when he was not able to make Mr. kuch admiratmn- | tinned as a fundamental principle by the «>»’ cut was hard y perceptible. They ^Xancement," and Johnson,
Prior’s salary of cabinet size, so an- ~------------------- - - : Conservative party, but we cannot blind ««are not disregard the demands of the zresswaaci™ W<$rce8ter and the
other and still more extraordinary step The Nor wester, «he .Winnipeg Con<er- ; “"pelves to the fact that the-party has j monopolists M hy? Because the ne- '',a '' of leiicographers make a
was taken to convince the doubting Vic- vative paper, on Monday last published, ! hT-'èi in>?1l‘"sol-V uvakeped, in the west ®U.^!.le®~to the electlou und ? d unpardonable blunder in «le-
torians. The Minister of Justice sent eontemporaneonslv with ti.e Times thè I ’ S,r Mackoftac Bowell’s tenacious ad- would be cut off. 'f ™ an“ u ? disinclined to changes, 
the following telegram on Friday last- . 7, ' ” tlle IlwM- the 1 herenee to the mistaken and odious pol- It is because 1 see that a high protec- fining lnm as one m institutions

following ttkBiam on 1 nday dast. rpport that the Governor-General had icy of coercion regarding the Manitoba tion'tariff does not benefit the people and devrons of ^"'" "n^ntion
“Hon. E. G. Prior, Victoria ; GC sent for Mr. Laurier. It will surprise Schools. that I am against it. The effect has j and usa^free

“His Excellency informed me last the Norwester to learn that it was guilty The New’s will be very likely to find, been to çreate combines having for 1 How « - > q- prancis Pal-
night that he had signed the minute of. of forgery and deceit in order to help when the general election comes, that ob]cct thc llmltat,on of produc ion a cl ans^^ .onl +bI^^ reSt-EÎislaved their fan-
council approving your appointment as Mr. Templeman in Victoria. British Columbians have other faults to ----------------- ^----------------------------------- --- tastic 'ignorance in' their 'works by at-
ffle^l? ? cabmet nnd ;Pnw council. --------,----------------- find with the government besides their ' , - tributing the enfranchisement of the peo-

“CHARI.ES HIBBERT TUPPEIt.” The Montreal Star- independent Con- school policy. j j pie of England and their advaea^
Unless this dispatch was “doctored” ^rvative, on January 8, 'aid: “If Sir ---------------------------- ^***iWK I sor/dom tos „» earth to any

by the Victoria Conservatives before Mackenzie Bowell is unable to command Boor marksmanship is generally spok- /ggf «Sx liberty o an-T nence save that of
publication in Sunday’s Colonist, by the the confidence of parliament, his ohvi- t-n of as wonderfully accurate, but it Wê ; the Uonse^ative politicians,
îster'of ' instice hafnirt hkname tTa °'“* is to advise Lord Aberdeen would appear that it has been somewhat Wf jÇfo Æ t.-rmined' and bitter fights made by the
queer statement, namely, that His Ex- to 8end for ̂ r- Laurier, and if Sir Mac- over-rated. After peaceful relations 18 ' - wST- Conservatives against the freetlom of
celleney had signed a minute of conn- kenzie Bowell should resign we imagine had been restored in 1881 the Boers fre
ed appointing Col. Prior a member of Lord Aberdeen will send for Mr. Laur- 
the cabinet No such order-in-council ier, no matter what advice is tendered 
is ever passed. Men are called to the h;m. The question for the Conservative 
cabinet by the premier and council has _ __ _
nothing to say about it. A minute of -uuns narrows itself down to this—
council might recommend His Excel- Bowell or Laurier.” 
lene.v to appoint Mr. Prior a privy coun
cillor, although this would be unneces
sary, but no minute of council ever, 
named a member of the cabinet.
Premier Bowell wanted a member of 
the privy council in his cabinet he would 
submit his name to His Excellency for 
approval and on that approval the thing 
is done.
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TRUSTEE ELECTION.wm SCHOOL

of school trustees Mr. Bull, the return
ing officer, was misled by the confusion 

intricacies of the various acts into 
which may have in 

His

Tm

1787and
making a statement 
turn misled some of the electors.

limited the electors for school 
those who have paid the pro- 

called

:

statement
ble Experten 
>f »he Janet <J 

Cold and

trustee to-
vincial revenue tax (sometimes 
school tax) for the past year, 
limitation was removed by the act of 
last session, and now all citizens who 

qualified to vote for mayor are also 
qualified to vote for school trustees. Mr. 
Bull has discovered his error and cor
rected it. but some of those who read 
his notice as it first appeared might not 
observe the correction. There are

•-

This
) I newspaper 

Northwest teiritory.
“ MISCELLANEOUS ”are Went Mad 

and Bied in 
Laughing

“MANUFACTURED” NEWS.THE To the Editor: That mysterious “mis
cellaneous” in the municipal balance 
sheet goes on increasing every year, and 
is $64 ahead of 1894. The question was 
asked in public meeting last year when- 
it went to. The reply was “brooms and. 
matches.” * Rather ,an expensive item, 
$2,653.31, for the above. If we have a

In last Monday’s Winnipeg papers 
thc~foHowmg dispatches appeared:

“Ottawa, Jan. 6.—A dispatch in to- 
that Lihrier is ou

-Dy
“Coming events cast their shadows 

before.” An Ottawa event in dose pros
pect seems to have cast a very dark 
shadow over onr worthy friend the 
Colonist, whereat it roareth more loud
ly than any bull of Bashan ever did. . .... „ „ .
' , , . . f ,_,__ , secret service fund it will be as well toEven the certainty of losing its Ottawa , . .. . , , . ....,r . ,, , . ,, , „ , know, and the balance sheet a little

“pàp” should not have called forth such ■ more detailed, will, satisfy a large num- 
We are afraid there j 

something constitutionally !

: ■day’s Citizen says ,
his way to Ottawa, being sent for by 
the Governor-General. At all events 
he will be here by noon.”

“Quebec, Jan. 6.—L’Evenement 
paper has issued an extra announcing 
that the Hon. Mr. Laurier, leader of 
thé liberal party, has been called to Ot
tawa by a dispatch, which was delivered 
to him by Lord Aberdeen’s private sec
retary.”

The Citizen 'is the Conservative organ

be elected, and each 
number of can-

gome Saved Fro 
Oceftn Becam 

Frost an

four trustees to 
voter can vote for any

to four, but he cannot cast 
one candi-

or over
didates up news-thau one vote for any 

Fortunately there 
candidates in the field to furnish

more
date.

ownenough 1are
screams of agony, 
must be 
wrong with our neighbor.

PAUL PRY.her of ratepayers.good
the requisite number of good trustees, 
and the electors would seem to be in no 

failing to secure capable

of HerIncidents
Side by SideA DOUBTING THOMAS.

■ toldTo the Editor:—It is a «matter worthy 
of comment that Mr. Thomas Earle, 
M. P„ has made no move to change the 
prosaic life of a business man in Vic
toria for the more exciting but less ar
duous work of voting with the govern
ment at Ottawa. If I remember aright 
parliament assembled for the dispatch 
of business on the second day of Janu
ary, but Mr. Earle still remains with 
us as if disliking to mix with the 
squabbling, “scrapping" crew at the 
capital. Nowr, as a matter of fact.- 
(Joes Mr. Earle believe the stuff which 
is daily printed in the Colonist about 
the reconstruction of the cabinet? Is 

“In fact, there is evidence that the ( he not convinced that a trip to Ottawa
would be useless.<that all this talk about 
Tupper, senior, is rubbish, that Mere
dith will n-ot touch the party with a 20- 
foot pole, that the object of the resig
nation of the seven ministers and all 
the accompanying hubbub was part of 
a dishonorable plot to escape their 
pledges to the Catholics and to hand all 
their troubles over intact to the incom
ing Liberal government ? In plain 
English, is that not Mr. Earle’s estim
ate of the situation.

less Cidanger of 
members of the board.

"" While hanging on to the falsehood 
which was corrected yesterday, the Col
onist has whittled it down till it appears 
in this shape: “The Laurier lie was with
out the shadow of a doubt manufactur
ed, reproduced and circulated by ‘men 
who supported Mr. Templeman.’ ”* Onr 
neighbor ought to be able to summon 
fenough grace to take back its lie. There 
does not appear to be a chance of its 
gaining anything by clinging to this 
small remnant.

at the capital, and one of the most 
prominent of the Conservative newspa
pers. L’Evenement is a French Con
servative paper, 
able circumstance that these two Con- j 
servative papers, friends of the Bowell 
government, should have been detected 
in “manufacturing" news expressly for 
the benefit of Mr. Templeman and his 
supporters on election day. This, how- 

constrained to believe,

“DOCTORED.”* VERY LIKELY
H-That the four-mas 

*.-*d ashore twelve 1 
‘■^nmnah Point by ( 

Princess Louise, 01 
British ship Janet 
doubt. Yesterday p 
others having been 

’frozen to death, roa 
’ telegraphed to th< 
story of suffering.

The ship was wi

It is a rather remark-The peculiar tactics of the
reference to the Victoria elec-

govern

ment in
tiou did not escape the notice of eastern 

In an issue of the Torontoobservers.
Globe that lately arrived the following 

of the “hocus pocus” proceed
ings is given by that paper’s Ottawa 
correspondent, and it is now without in- ( ver, we are

indication of what is sjnee the Colonist Insists that the news 
thought about this matter in the east:—

It is apparently a hopeless task to 
elect Col. Prior on his personal merits 
„r the merits of the government, so the 
ambition of British Columbia to be re
presented in the cabinet is being fer
vently appealed to by the government.
The situation is rather comical. VV hen 
Col. Prior was offered a controller-ship 
the premier caused it to be announced 
in the 1 ministerial press that he would 
be made a member of the privy council 
but without a seat in the cabinet. The 
Victoria Conservatives then saw that 
Col. Prior could not be re-elected on 
this basis, as the province ardently de
sired cabinet representation. Lieut.
Governor Dewdney, impartial man, tele
graphed Sir Mackenzie Bowell about it is furnished by the circumstances 
and the Premier replied in the following

s
' review 0111-

7- persons at even 
„ wages. Perhaps 

after all Mr. Okell has been misunder 
stood; that in speaking of himself ns 
a “respectable citizen” he was using tin- 
term as the average Conservative uses, 
it—not in reference to honesty, truth 
fulness, erudition and intelligence, hut 
in reference to his being a manufactur
er, an employer of labor—“a solid bn,; 
ness man.” as the Colonist calls him 
and he talks exactly as all the “manu- 
facturera and emplyers of labor” tall 
little or big. for which his great mimi 
and hard study for four years of pol
itics tell him i§) for his own interest 

PROGRESS.

7
I terest as an

was “manufactured,” and since our vio
lent neighbor, in its present fit of bad 
temper, seems ready to cut the throat of 
anybody who does not agree with it. As 
to the base conduct of those two Con
servative organs, we cannot undertake 
to criticize it as it deserves. Our Gov
ernment street friend has a much bet
ter command of denunciatory ad
jectives.

false report reached them on Sunday,” 
says the Colonist, referring to the Lau
rier report of last Monday. Once more 

may be permitted to remark that 
while falsehood might have appeared to 
the government organ a powerful weap
on while the campaign was in progress, 

people can hardly look upon it as

- 31st, and from tti 
1 reached Neah Bay. 

of the most tvri 
could fall to the lot 
told by the survivor 
following dispatch t 

... ' Port Townsend, J 
the wrecked Janet 
officer John Howell 
Logan, and Williar 
overboard as the 
beach; Cap. Thon) 
Kmnear, engineer 
Peviral died from d 

The, crew suffere 
and if was by the 
that they survived! 
tense cold. At 2 a 
while the crew wed 
preparatory to wen 
to westward, “land 
by the lookout. Bfl 
be changed, and wl 

rate of 8 or 10 m
■ sel. struck the rod 

lence, tearing awa
■ -forefoot. Seas wd
I vessel’s port beam,

on deck, were imrrj
■ the breakers. Seeo 

two apprentices. Ld 
ed overboard and I

I fusion reigned RU
mSi. ’ not enough life prfl 

around.
The captain enmd 

the lifeboat mannj 
crew would volj 

Seaman I

u we
: one

sane
useful now. We fear that onr neigh
bor's small remnant of sanity has been VOTER.
utterly shattered by the severe blow# its 
party has received and the certain pto«; 
pect of its being thrown into the “cold 

which British Columbia has suffered at shades.” Its friends should call in the 
the hands of the Dominion govei-nment services of some expert alienist without

DISGRACEFUL NEGLECT. A POLICY THAT FAILED.t ■
A graphic illustration of the neglect LAW INTELLIGENCE.

loss of time.sur
rounding the two recent wrecks on thc■
west coast of this island. It should not The Calgary Herald, Conservative, 
be possible for any vessel to strike on says the result of the \ ictoria election 
the rocks near several centres of civi- “must be taken as one more indication 
lizatiou and remain there for more than of the general feeling throughout the 
a week without an effort being made to 1 country of distrust in the men at Otta- 
rescue her crew. In the case of the j wa who have so endangered the fortunes 
Janet Cowan the fact of the wreck was 1 of the Conservative party.” It thinks 
not even made known before more than j that a new ministry can be successfully 
a week had elapsed. The negligence j formed under Sir Charles Tupper, and 
displayed iS the more disgraceful in that ! that this ministry “could start with a 
several wrecks had previously occurred i policy that would take the party clear of 
in the same locality, and the need of ! the shoals of the school question, in 
life-saving facilities had been amply j which it has been so nearly Wrecked,
shown. If the government had no hu- \ and, what is still more important, it
mane feelings to be appealed to, yet ; has now a chance to shake itself dear of
surely the fear of giving itself add the ; the boodiers and barn a des-that hâve so
country a reputation for carelessiéès asi ! long threatened its existence.1’" ' ' \ 
to the loss of human life might have j --------------- ------------

dispatch :
“Montreal, Dec. 17. 

“To Hon. K. G. Prior, Victoria :
“Governor Dewdney wires me that 

there is a misunderstanding as to your 
status in the government. You are 
controller of inland revenue, privy coun
cillor and a member of the cabinet, and 
have just as much voice in the affairs 
of the Dominion as I have.

(Signed) “MACKENZIE BOWELL.”
Never in the history of Canada has 

a prime minister written such an extra
ordinary dispatch. An obscure, inex
perienced. back bench member of the 
house is offered a subordinate position 
in the government with an inferior tank 
and smaller salary than a cabinet min
ister, and yet the people are told .that 
he springs àt once m the council of the 
nation to thc same importance and in
fluence as the first minister. Of course, 
it was a mere electioneering dodge, but 
the prime minister should have been 
above it. His friends telegraphed that 
unless tlie electors could he convinced

ë■

I

: I,

m It was shown th;i -

through the high and thick wall of 
tection we were invited to build ar
ns.St:’

f

ashore, 
lino around his J 
the ship’s side and 
in the midst of to 
intensely dark, n 
clouds would part 

■ of the moon to rev 
disaster. Reaching 
than alive. Chamtj 
fast., but the tossinl 
Then Carpenter I] 
volunteered to iatj 
fasten a line to thj 
ed off in the darkJ 
The boat got intcl 
around ns though I 
incoming breaker! 
smashing the frail 
era and throwing I 
sea, some of whoij 

. less. Chamberlain 
and saved two of!

i Persona!
property cannot be assessed without in
quisitorial process of some kind and it 
is the duty of the' assessor to see that 
the crown is not defrauded by person- j 
concealing the knowledge of taxable 
property which a taxpayer may think 
cannot !>e discovered.

“If the banks claim tbc privilege <>: 
concealing the names of depositors ami 
the amount of deposits respectively, such 
amount of deposits can be assessed in j 
the name of the bank as against 
agent or trustee for the depositors, ami I 
if the bank persists in refusing to di> 
close the name of such depositors. 1 | 
shall have no other alternative than 
assess the bank iis agent or trustee nn 
(1er the act. 
obtained the assessment cannot be ad

it is not for im-

t
he lias

:

an

t<-

Until this information i- to the ship was 
tightly wedged 
crew then began 
swain’s chair, the 
basket swung lia 
seas washing mod 
the crew were cl 
and suffered .inted 

As the captain j 
chair, he injured 
foil into the break

justed by this court, 
to point out the precise steps that should 
be taken by the assessor, but it would 
appear that he could obtain further in
formation from the bank or its repre
sentatives by taking the necessary pro
ceedings.”*

It) the meantime the appeal stands un
til January 18.

In re Bossi a petition has been pr> 
Rented to the court by Mrs. Rosa Bossi

---------- —. . . an<I her two daughters (the widow and
the nress, against labor unions, against j children of thc late Giacomo Bossi) and 
free education, against reform in the j f. W. Wald. In 1803 Giacomo Bossi I 
poor laws, and the civil service, elect- died, leaving a will appointing his wid 
oral reforms, the advancement of the , „w_ Carlo Bossi and Achille Bossi ex 
purchase srstem and the thousand and J 
one measures which have been introdne- j 
e<l professedly for the benefit of the 

have all been undertaken by the

I

:!

\

The de
in the rigging aui 
struggling wildly 
dragged ashore t 
and narrowly es 
death by being 
rocks.

Bj&â
Wm

quently visited the British 
Ladysmith. There 
King’s Hussars had

camp at i 
the Fourteenth i ftt Later t

; VIII and it was disco 
etr Howell and 
missing.

some shooting :
armed ]

with long Winchester rifles, competed, j 
Troop-Sergeant-Major Mole, of the I 
Fourteenth King's Hussars, thus tells j 
the story of. the competition :

editors, and the two latter were also I 
appointed trustees. Several of the par I 
ties interested have since died, and th-- I 
surviving heirs are somewhat scattered. I 
some typing in British " Columbia. Italy. I 
Russia. the United States and other I 
places. Mr. S. Perry Mills appeared I 
for the petitioners and applied for an or I 
dor vesting the real property of Gin- I 
c-omo Bosai' in the new trustee. F. M I 
M aid. Décision was reserved. Th-- | 
property involved is worth about $156. 
otio

matches in which the Boers.
No on 

ship, and it is sti] 
fusion they jump 
to swim ashore, 
ing the body of 
in among the bri 
llw was gotten 1 
impossible to hail 

At daylight on 
in attempting to 
and out of reacj 
the breakers. had| 
see water for a j 
ascend the cliffs 
sitow end turned 
of the

x w masses
Conservative party because of its sym- 
nathv for the working man and interest 
in his welfare.

“The target was first set up at three ! Mr Jacob Wilcox of St. Thomas, always been the protege of the Conser- 
hundred yards, apd ottr -crack sfiots ! Ont-irio is one of thc best ktiown men vative politician, who like a benien and 
started the ball, firing, of course, with | bi tb-d x i -i, itv lie is now he savs, thoughtful parent has always tried toour short-barrelled carbines. The Boers m that Mumty. 1 q ’ -n protect hint from himself lest with a
were a little shy of joining us at first. *n old j11?'!’ bnt,,, U Sarsaparilla of ffoni1 thing8 hn should make
but their natural love of rifle-shooting, has made him feel young again. . himself sick. It was the determined and
combined perhaps with a touch of pride “About e year ago I had a very severe stubborn opposition of the Conservatives 
and desire to show off their prowess.- attack of the grip, which resulted in my the cause of progress, of course—
overcame this, and they were again not bavin- a well day tor several months to the repeal of nniust taxes and the 
shooting man for man. At this range afterwards I was completely run down stolid enforcement of nn infamous prin- 
tit may surprise the reader to learn) onr s-=-em was in a einlc which lost to Croat Rntf-m a
men were a trifle the best. The target * 7 . fair jewel in her diadem—the
was now- shifted back to 500 yards Terribîo Condition. States. There is one thing the f'onser-
range, and here the Boers were all at I lest Ccsli and became depressed vative lms ahvays been chary of where
sea; for we wiped their eyes at every in spirits. Finally a friend who bad been t]u- poqple are concerned—that is. edu- 
slmt. This soon excited them, and they benefited by Hood’s Sarsaparilla advised cation, 
actually doubted the fairness of the me to t-v it and I did so. I continued t&k- of the Education Act of 1871 the writer 
marking, and sent some of their party <« ‘"til T llsed twelve bottles and was associated, on one of the first boards
forward to check it. They were soon Î?Lhon^Mv sav Hood’s Sarsa- etortod under that act. with a million- 
satisfied that at the longer range their has restored me to my former j ttous^ndignfttièr'rai^d bv ’̂irLbeitude

health.” Jacob Wilcox, St. Thomas, 1 
Ontario.

/IThe narrow escape of Col. Prior from 
defeat in Victoria and the complete col
lapse of the government at Ottawa are 
affecting the Colonist’s temper to a dis
astrous extent. In yesterday’s issue it 
rose to the height of a casing Mr. Tem
pleman and the Times of forgery. We 
respectfully advise the Colonist to sum
mon to its aid in this, its day Of deep 
depression, whatever remnants of phil
osophy it can command. If successful 
in this, it may have the consolation in 
the future of feeling that though its 
“pap” has disappeared, some rags and 
tatters of its reputation may be left.

/’ x The working man hasxIf

It is an interesting question whether 
Sir H-ibbert Tupper voluntarily appear
ed as a fool in Col. Prior’s interest, or 
whether he was made to appear a fool 
by his dispatch being “fixed” after it 
reached Victoria. From wliat has de
veloped since then the public will not be 
slow to conclude that Sir Hibbert’s dis-

Re McAnn, Chief Justice Davie tiii- 
morning heard argument upon a ml-- 
nisi to quash a conviction of tbc <1- 
fendant before W. Wright, police nm 
gistrate at Kaslo. for discharging a 
firearm on the public street. The fin-- 
was $20 and costs, and in default of 
payment, imprisonment with hard labor. 
The application was made on the grouml 
that the imposition of hard labor 
beyond the {lowers conferred by thc hy 
law or provincial statutes authoriziti
the shine, and also on the ground that | 
the defendant acted in self defence. The 
convicting magistrate, in answer to the 
role nisi, substituted a conviction, lea v 
ing out the provision ns to hard labor 
The question argued was whether th' 
magistrate had the right to substitut- 
the new conviction. Judgment was re 
served.
and A. E. M(-Phillips for the convicting 
justice.

men wen 
feet were badly J 
leaving a crimsoi 
a telegraph line 
and the remaindj 
wandered throng! 
deep, under and 
beneath dense 
bad matches or 
a fire. Selkirk 
became delirious 
cold and, their 
sounded Through:

Late at night 
• Seaman Heath 

('Mentally stumb 
a tree. There ii

T'nited
-j
i I
I natch was “doctored” after its arrival 

here.
Immediately after the passage wns

There was plently of talent for 
such work to be found around the Col
onist office.

The Ottawa correspondent of the Con
servative Toronto World writes: “The 
greatest surprise in connection with the 
sudden bolt of seven ministers is that 
Sir Charles H. Tupper is found among 
them. He was along with Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell at the Railway committee 
of the privy council all da>\ Saturday 
and both of them appeared to be on the 
best of terms. It was the minister of 
justice who "framed the remedial order 
and who has been one of the strongest 
advocates of remedial legislation, L.from 
the very beginning. Indeed, he had 
largely to do with inducing Sir Mac-

i

accuracy was far behind 
truth was that not one in ten of them 
understood trajectory, or the real rela
tion sights bear to any object at a dis
tance of over 200 yards or so. while 
men shot straighter at the longer than 
at the shorter range, as it suits the 
Martini better. Some of the Boers now 
asked leave to change weapons, which 
only made our superiority more mani
fest than ever, for whilst we shot 
straight enough with their. Iqng Win
chesters. they could do nothing what
ever with our short carbines.

“The afternoon sport proved conelu-

011 rs. TheSeattle Times: The San Francisco 
Chronicle must have an attack of mid
winter madness, since it treats in a lead
ing editorial of some imaginary aggres 
sion in Alaska in the way of an attempt 
by Great Britain to ,-laim land to the 
westward of the 41st meridian. No such 
claim was ever made. " It is still more 
absurd when it says that Great Britain 
(an. have no claim to gold fields on the

for the poor workingman this Conser
vative at a meeting of the board de- 

“Tf we educate the
r Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

Is the Only
minded:
this wav who will groom our horses ?” 
And this was not a rich boor with ple
thoric pockets and empty skull, but a 
graduate of Oxford, and he onlv, gave 
utterance to the cherished opinions of 
bis pirtv—the principle that education 

promm-ntly in the publie eye todav. It is only Ifor the “privileged” class and 
- wmai nil ot-.ier x>re;.afalione fail. would be a downright injury to a work-

r""'~ .ptilaàM'toe man. making him discontented with
family cauiartic. tie, 1 his lot—more hard knocks than half-

It was in accordance with this

masses
l our■

Robert Cassidy for defendant were huddled, xv 
tices, and were > 
ness xvhen anotl 
along and shoutt 
match.

:■» ' True Blood PurifierM■S' >

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest ot atI in leavening
Strength.—U. S. Government Report

The ca 
! «"oat off and tore 

the dry bark of
: I

Yukon river. Why, in the name of com- 
do not editorial writers look

Hood’s Piilsi
j ?mon sense, pence..
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pro was soon built.
of the stronger mén were sufficiently 
warmed they went out in search of the 
others. Every few yards thé benumbed 
and senseless bodies of sailors- Were 
found; and quickly taken to the fire and 
restored to consciousness. At day
break the steward was found almost 
■dead, but he managed to say that the 
captain had died at 10 o’clock the pre
vious night. The first officer, who had 
gone ahead, returned after an all night’s 
tramp in the darkness, and, unable to 
find shelter, he walked all night to keep 
from freezing to death. After con
sultation it was decided to return to the 
vessel and try to secure food. Half a 
mile down- the trail, buried beneath the 
freshly fallen snow, the leader of the 
party accidentally stumbled over the 
corpse of the captain. Selkirk and Kin- 
nenr, seamen, lost their senses and 
were found near the trail in à dying

old, wandered a few yards away from 
the trail amt died.
too weak and exhausted from lack of

■i\ .«Pf
3

So soon as some COREA'S WeSSI premiers
I rail haul to the terminés of the Can-
i adinn Pacific road. Without another r ¥T 4 T|T\ HH * fllf 

terminU»‘‘in Alaska these great fields H il 11 I 1 I 1 \ K
canimtite opened (accept by the consent llfï 11 II |rl.l|\

: of the United States. Senator Davis' A
does not thinÈ the United States gov-

SAD STORY 
OF THE SEA

'■ Xhigh- commissioner, would repines; his 
son. Premier Sowell’s friends deny the 
story, however.

1 lim
:a at <*<*> ’ -• THE VERY LATEST.

#Ottawa, Jan. 13.—The cats came back. 

Poster, Dickey, Ives, Hnggart, Monta
gue and Woods. Young Tapper goes 
out, the elder Tupper comes in, and Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell is premier.

This Mach Murdered Womjj) Bob* 
Up, the Heroine .of «

mantle Adventure.

.

.

v ernment will seriously consider the ques
tion of arbitrating the Alaska boundary.Experience of the Crew 

of the Janet Cowan From 
Cold and Hanger..

So Far Unsuccessful in Forming 
Even a Makeshift Cabinet 

to Go on With.

The Miraculous Escape, the Inevit
able Secret Passage and All 

Other Conveniences.

Terrible ii
; DR. JAMESON HANDED OVER
I —, , m ,,, , i

To- the British to be Dealt W.itji Ac
cording to Law. ‘

A BREAK IN THE CLOUDS.

'"''Si-Great Britain and the United States 
May Settle With Venezuela Direct.

■
London, Jan. 13.—The Westminster 

Gazette this afternoon, touching upon 
the misunderstanding between Great 
Britain and the United States, says it 
sees à distinct break in the clouds, and

---------------- hopes that a satisfactory settlement to
• Great Britain and the United States

Minister Daly Said to Have Been ! will be effected with Venezuela direct.
The Gazette intimates that the Brazil
ian minister is closely identified with 
the last proposed solution of the contre-

New.ïo*, *.». -3.-Tf

i’rommœ. «ÜTi** which. „W* . i»«t«,.t. si,» it i. reporte! from 

Rider Haggard ever wrote, comes from l reform that Dr. Jameson and the oth- 
Seoul, the capital of Coréa, relating to er officers have been started for Natal 
the conspiracy which broke out there where they will be handed over to the 
last November. It will be remembered British authorities to be tried under the

food and shelter to bury the dead oi ?$£ >W makin= “ » P^ishable offens^to

assist the dying. The steward, in a ace bv a number of Corea ns belonging, P^re a warlike demonstration against
senseless condition, was carried back to to the Queen’s party, M. Waeber, charge a ^rl™dly 8tate; According to this dis-
the ship by the mate. Taffairs, Drs. Alien and Underwood, t c* several further arrests have oc-

Mr; >’ J\.Rh fML°LVf JrTShanke and other Arericans’ wera on have been issiedToToth^ am-s^Tnd Ottawa, Jan. ll.-Thei^ is no change _______
Hna &nCon ôf GrJZtic Scoriand the apparently strong glmunds of bemg llU passports have been stopped. Busi- in the political situation to-day. The ■ Alarm to That Effect Proved
ling A Co. of tne pnvy to the p ot. Ehey J.ere in fact. n@ss $g st t in con8eq^nce of the bolting, ministers had a meeting tins

-, * ,, H fnr the saK’ to have 1,een ou the spot smml- exi till condition of nffairJs morning, and there is little doubt now _
city to-day. He came down for the taL(,OVKjy with the abortive attempt. , Cdunt von Hatzfeldt Wildenberg the 1 but that the breach between themselves ! Havana, Jan. lo.-Qnite a colnmotion
purpose of taking a^ tu down to h - Theyf however, denied ail complicity. i German ambassador to England had a 1 and the premier is complete. None of j wa* caused in certain circles here last
wreck, but arrived too late, the e i The King and the. Japanese officials, , ( # With the Mnrnnie of I them are likely to bt in the new minis- S nlKbt by a report that the insurgents

tlu> f0ur-masted iron ship report- already having Touched Port Townsend. ^ waraed beforehand, poste,1 extra stifsWti îhe prime miSte^E trv ! were approaching Havana. The™
twelve miles west of Car- b^d “oYthe^Tacoffin agents ‘ 7,li'"da. aild foiled the conspiracy. . (.ai,;uot mevtini Saturday. ’ Baron de ' Lster.-Lieut.-Governor Kirkpatrick is . ^IraMe^nf lP'dity' anltheA$ . .
twe* -, , +Kl> ha£tia - f laCO M g *.* A formation now shows that M. Waeberg Oou.rcel tho Fronoh amhnsan<înr «liu hnrp to-dav conferring with Premier 1 <^nsiderat>Ie relief among the Spanish

by Capt. Irving, of Several of the sailors, going aho | nnc] the English consul shared the secret, ‘jater. ’ ‘ * Bowell Sneaker AY hit e it is under- : a 11 Verities when it was discovered that
Princess Louise, on Friday was the ^ansac^ his privlte^prm the object being to sieze the ministers, r The Prince of Wales conferred with stood, has been offered the finance, de- Hï Wensf^or,^ th.eh exp!.fiou ot.

shin Janet Cowan, there is no rtirs and rap^ck h p to pr expe, the Japanese, free tne King from Chamberlain, secretary of state for partmeut. He is now closeted with Mr. in the village of
smp .lauev * the Pfrty- dtl0\ were looain» ror liquor. tho latter’s influence and restore the the colonies for an hour this afternoon ' Kirkmtrick V edido, near the city.

• Yesterdny part ° ^ . break’eintohtheastore°room was the next Quren’ who was reputed dend’ but iu with a view to determine the relations : New York, Jan. 10.-A dispatch from I t^of n^klrm’T San?iag0, d!‘ Cuba
-either drowned break into c„me af,o«rd and 1 reaIity alive‘ The Russian secretary of . existing between the Duke of Fife, hus- Montreal to the Evening Post says: j ,fl;h tkt^.e !n which the m-

dro'vo them forward In the darkness ttlr‘ Ration was the leading spirit in the band of the Prit,cess Louise of- Wales. The latest report from Ottawa to-day is : a”^nts left !,evcn kllled and nint‘ I>ns- 
he Stenned into an onen hatchway and ! 03I!S»,ra<‘y and was deputed to convey and the Chartered British African com- to the effect that Lord Aberdeen posi- i VC’ vr„. „no ......I ^rionqv iniured his lower limbs ‘ Then i the Queen from her hiding place to the pan.v, of which the Duke is a director lively refused to accept the resignation I J ™™. d,spatfb announcing

TV mher ! the c^w returned and conZied theb P^ce. The failure of the attempt ne- It was recently reported that Queen cf the Bowell cabinet as a whole. He j betw„ee“ the
The ship was wrecked on Decemb n fcin Tho 0ffieer pleaded and I eessitated keeping secret the Queen’s ; Victoria had ordered the Duke of Fife ' insisted that, now parliament is sum- ! formp-P^ A,? e^h^kin^i""8'

:;ist and from that time until they | ^ l0’be taken out but the van- , existence which is now, for the first ,.to resign his directorship, but this was j moi,.«I, business must proceed, and the ^cir leaded, Ro^ue Rodriguez The m
i , vnnh -Rev the survivors bat1 i dais turned a deaf ear to his entreaties. tlmi‘ divulged. | denied by him. The correspondence ' measures outlined in the speech from- J8U£Z" la^.m"

,, i Lhed * most terrible experiences that ; Later the carpenter came aboard and | When, in October, the Coreans and , with Emperor William was also a sub- | the thione must be carried out. If this | (.arryin 32 wounded ”” ^
most tUTilile -i | removed the wounded man ashore. The ; Japanese broke into the palace, the jeet under discussion, it is understood, i were r.ot done, he declared, the only , * 8

could fall to the lot of man. The s > I ^ ha(| subsided by this time, leaving i Queen, scenting danger, hid hastily W=. -------------------------------- I course open to him was to call on ! CANADIAN roxni?\<a'ti.vvc
t kl by the survivors is contained in the , 1hp ghip hi„>, ant, (-]ry There were | an obscure outhouse, saw the bodies of <* THE FRENCH BLACKMAILERS. Lncrier to form a new ministry. * ‘ A11UAh-

I'ollow'ins ««..C» <■»n™- ! =S S : îffl! Two Will bo ’ I ». y ÇW-» Lb.-
Port Townsend, Jan. 13,-The dead of , months.^ ^I^he ^hm^officor^ml ajegro , from het hidi’g plaee. -The|., . Made Examples of. j du Peuple to-day it was decided to go I Bllrst (>f a Private Bank.

the wrecked Janet Cowan are: Second | wpre houspd ;n „ tent on a rock near | Queen was concealed for an hour andn ,< p • T 1 q _Pn unit» ______ : into voluntary liquidation. The sum of [ Toronto, Jan. 13.—John Newell,
John Howell, apprentices XV alter ; 1hp ghip and nine men remained there- a half, every moment expecting to be to th ’ U. ’ M P , •$as to b.e met at on<^. a“d ! st,uck by a C. P. R. train at a level

Steele, jumped j The others, taking provisions, sought ; discovered. She fled at last through a woaIthy young ^’onsermt who seems to ' '^4<K)-()00 deP<>8lts m Uvo yeara- lbe dî" I crossing in Parkdale a few days ago,
VJL «truck the ! shelter in an abandoned lmt a few miles ! secret passage in the. old palace, thenceVT hounded ta àoZh^ bvTlLt ! ^tprf have 81T,1" a 8"araatee. i di(ld Saurday night.

tle : back in the woods. Yesterday the tug j after changing her dress, escaped outK blai]ers ,md th p ‘ , ft - k j OOO.OOU for the $400,000 deposited, for ; Andrew M. Irving, secretary of the
beach; Cap. Thompson, cook George arrived at the scene of the wreck, j. side the walls of the city, reaching tube to Mile Ae Mi^sV the nctrL of which they are personally responsible. | .Toronto News Company, and his son,

engineer Selkirk and seaman I taking the two injured men and the; place of safety. When the Japanese tke Comedie Française ’ A 1th mu* the B°ndon’ dan,' 13.—The Times to-dav , Andrew Irving, mainger of the same
., . , d from exposure in the snow. I nine others aboard. Those on the I and Coreans examined the charred bod- property is valued at from $7 000 000 ! Pltbll8bes.a, column article discussing the concern, died Saturday night of gastri-

-n crew suffered^ great hardships, j bluff were signalled to come down but ! ies of the women burned, the King and 0 no 000 000 Mlle de M™rsv ’refused 1 ̂  uimistena, trouble in Canada. tip, ...ged 35. Deceased was a lieutenant
Hie crew suffered great n„, attonfion. The seaman others shrewdly feigned that they dis-, t° accept tffi- tiequest but k is und« i ̂ 'hOS° remarkable and s.gmficant crisis, in thp Royal grenadiers at the time of

and it was by the fhreil^rs of tV hv | refused to show tho officers covered those of the Queen, lest a search stood thlt the Lc Bandy familv wUl ! It h°S «^1^, attention owing to the Northwest rebellion and was present
that they survived the g‘ . 31 ; of the tug where the captain should reveal her whereabouts, and the handsomely provide for her The black- I *5° Transvaal troubles. Continuing, at Fish rreck and Batoche.
tense cold. At - a.m. o yards’ ! and bis comrades lay unburied. I Japanese accepted the account of the - mail revelations n-e the sensation of m® 2,nys b<‘ ‘5,^s tbat„ lf ,Sir ; Miller & Bourchier, private bankers at
while the crew were squaring the yards ! Arriviug her(. t0-day. the men were tak- j Queen’s death as true. M. Waebergr the day în tMs city. The Yi^mte I Mae^nyf ,Bow.^ spccfda la fo™,Dg Sutton, near here! 
preparatory to wearing the ■ P ! en jn charge by British Consul Klocker ! end Hilber, the latter being the German ->Elrie de Givry editor of the Echo De t cabme^ be .»D]7 ho d fpr a i Bourchier, who
to westward, “land ahead’’ was reported ,Tnnpt Cowan was a magnificent consul, must have been privy to the se- , DArraee who wms arrested January 9 I w«sks and will then resign in fav- !
by the lookout. Before the course could f _mngtpd step, ship, six years old. and j cret, which was well kept. Three Cor- chfrgTwith MackmaUing young Le ’’u- ^r,Charles. Tupper; se“,or; C?lv 
he changed, and1 while speeding aUmg^t of ,400 tons. She was owned, in Green- cans were strangled last week, as th;' Baud^ K a grandZ “/the eeLtri! ! f to Eng.and

a rate of 8 or 10 miles an hou • . o?k, Scotland, by Joseph Shankland and Queen’s murderers, while the trial of Charles, Duke of Brunswick and his - Ottawa, Jan. 13. Despite all reports
sel struck the rocks with terrin e POst $140.000. Carpenter Peterson and Viscount Mura and other Japanese offic-- morganatic wife, De Civry. He was Le ! to tbv contrary, Prèmier Bowell has not
lence, tearing away the plates in c three men to-day said the captain was nils, is proceeding at Hiroshima for the Baudy’s friend and confidential secret- succeeded in reorganizing his govern-
forefoot. Seas were breakmg ^(| intoxicated almost during the entire for the murder of a woman still alive. ,! ary at a salary of £2,000. Le Baudy’s ment. He is said to have told His Ex
vessel’s port beam. and ’ f 1 voyage. They attribute the loss of the Li Hang Chung, the leader of the last alleged friends seem to have robbed him ccllency that he has not been able to
on deck, were immersed in tba Fpray , | vessel to being short-handed, the cap- abortive plot, is in hiding here. An right and letft, with the exception of I f 7 1T , ,f ! ' ,
the breakers. Second Officer H°wc ' tain’s intemperance and an inexperienc- American friend, who came here on tne Mlle, de Marsy, who successfully used UC1C<<‘ S°, 7’ and AberdeeIh R 13
two apprentices. I»gan and titecle, eap- ed second officer in handling such a large Russian cruiser Otvajny, says that Rus- her influence to prevent him from de- understood, has asked him to persevere,
ed overboard and were drowned. on v(KSpk The Cowan carried sixteen able sia is using the supposed muider of the> sorting from the army, and kept him and pr°mise<i that he will do his best to
fusion reigned supreme. Thwe were seamen, when the law requires twenty- Queen as a weapon against the Japan-,, away from those who were attempting Rttq. ,.him through until‘such time as the
not enough life preservers aWHlr • fctir. Being in light ballast, and high ess. to accomplish his social, as well as phy- j address in reply to!the speech is adopt-
around. , i cut of water, it was a difficult vessel-------------------------------- sical doom. It is said that Le Baudy - ed

The eaptain came on deck and ordered , to hand!p THE ALASKA BOUNDARY. was to marry Mlle, de Marsy when his
the lifeboat manned, but none o e The survivors of the wrecked vessel ,, _ --------- . term of executive service in the

volunteer to take her are; Mate Legall; Hunt, colored: Moi- Senator Davis Has Been Considering expired.
Chamberlain tied a afi jrish: Smith, German : Olsen, tbe Suoject—His Conclusions. The arrest of Rosenthal, the jounral- . The best that he can do is to cull men
waist, leaped ot er Swede; Kerr, Scotch ; Cox, native of ,,, . ‘st- otherwise known as Jacques St. to office and allow them to look after I ert-on, died on Saturday after a week’s

the ship’s side and swam to the beao Fape Town ; -Chamberlain, of London; Washington, D. C., Jan. 13.—Senator Cere, a well known writer for the Fi- the departments, although not sitting hi ! i,lness from pneumonia, 
in the midst of the breakers. It was Cumbpr!paa_ of Greece: Cousin, of Eng- .Davls’ °,f th« committee on foreign re- garo, who also acted as Paris corres- the house and then press for a d,sso '
intensely dark, but occasionally the ]j)nd. Pptah Russin. Rof Man. étions, has been giving considerable at- | pondent for a New York paper charged , . nouse; and press for a dl8SO
clouds would part permitting the rays illa.'carpenter of England- Wilson of ,eation Jt° !he Alaskan boundary dis- , with being connected with The scandal lutl0n’ AU that he utied do is to give | -------------

of the moon to reveal the horrors of the Scotland ’ ’ P«te. He has found nothing in his m growing out, of tbe settlement of Le ; a list of names t0 the Governor-General ; For the Insurgents-General Campos’
disaster. Reaching the shore more dead ! Captain Thompson died three days be- vestTa,lons which could cause him to Baudy’s estate, has caused among the of those whom he has selected, and ! Son Reported Wounded
than alive. Chamberlain made the lme f()rp th an.iva,Pof the Type fr£y ex. flange the lines which have always journalists of this city. Documents are then place them in office. Of course

sn- “V"',hw ■«' ssi zs&rsz-zi ssz’ss zzxs&sjz «2 »» — - - «« - ». »... *». m-,.,volunteered to launch the Mfeboat am. matef-iTd two anprenticKhovs TeTfibeir proceeding for year8’ He says thc only J cure Le Baudy’s discharge from* the meantlme Sir Mackenzie Bowell would nwng from Cuba last night report that
fasten a line to the ship, and they start- death' while trvinTtoTnnkI nTn ! , question in dispute is whether ten mar- ! army with the assistance of the Russian b* pressing for a dissolution. That is RolofTs band passed
ed off in the darkness toward tbe shore. 8tna]1 b(iat thp nieht the shin struck I 17’ lGagufs f1rom *he oeca“ mGapt frpm : embassy for 40,000 francs. Rosenthal the programme which the premier's ; Grande, the big bridge near Havana. 
The boat got into an eddy and swung I _______ ___________ ' ; tbe mainland or from adjacent islands. | appeared to have received 25,000 of this ! friends are outlining for him. j The Spaniards stretched heavy chains
around as though on a pivot. Then an j DURRANT MURDER WARF ’ - sent Tl-asc TT arbitration ' becauT iTis 1 IZZT'y, T'1C authoritiv8 say tbat Ros- A story is current here to-day that the ! across the bridge to prevent the passage
incoming breaker burned ,t ashore, j AN TARDER MARE. j .^nt a case for arbflratito, l^cau^ it is , enthal has made a confession, and it. bolters are to charge Minister Daly of cavalry, but this did not deter the

j «trÆrbt in riiand‘,of a crFiis % rtof XLVtjts :z with ting r1 rthem R sr ^ exchange „ ,0„„îng flve
sea, some of whom were knocked sense- Phat Dlrectl0n Brought to L,«ht- tkp true lme. It is also evident from . papers which were found by the police ! resignations to Premier .Bowell, and battalions for the defence of the C-itv 
less. Chamberlain went to their rescue ! San Prnnpispn T ~1Q _ n the seleetmn of the mountain range asi at his residence. ( that he got them to do so under the Double guards now surround al! goT
and saved two of their lives. The line I J™ r l- ro Ld mT „13’7Don ACa™pr- hp !nG’ that the men who drew the--------------------------------- idea that there was to be a general re- ernuwt building! S

on, a railroad man of Los Angeles, boundary agreement meant that the ' it to a t t, inpmimriv iccvnr i ' ” , ___, ‘ ‘ \ . ,
thinks that Theodore Durrant had some- line should be ten leagues from the ! * ________* 1 i instruction of the cabinet. Having volunteers * • ma„IOn *° tbe chiefs of the
thing to do with the murder of Eugene ocean where it touches the mainland. ! The Jineoists H-ivine- no xrnro wind i got them, the premier accepted them. S,„In ... a'ana I*ot,.to

Œ <***$ »*«*'* *»-’■- TW* »? W,,h * 1« 1. — Fo„,r r„U
stabbed to death in the St. Nicholas shore when a question arises as to ________ ! a statement in the house to-morrow to ! ed disregard
pharmacy about a year ago. Cameron whether an island, no matter at what Washington. D. C., Jan 13 - Rep-e lhis effect; also that the premier has 
c-ame here for his health shortly before time settled or claimed, belongs to one sentative Towne. of Minnesota has pre-
tho Ware murder, and every night fre- country or another, goes always to the sented a resolution directing the foreign His Excellency.
quented the drug store where the murder country owning the mainland if the affairs committee to report on the ad- fect of making the breach still wider
occurred. On. the night of the murder mainland is adjacent. So it is with the vantage and practicability of the es- ■ between the parties,
he says he saw a man who he thinks islands of the Alaskan archipelago, they tablishment of a permanent court of in- i Taylor, the government whip, sent for
was Durrant approach the store with a were the property of Russia,, because temational arbitration representing the ■ :U1 the members to be on hand to-day-
young woman. The man waited out- Russia owned the mainland of the United States and the British empire but after they reached here there was
side and the woman went in and had shore, and became the property of the with jurisdiction extending to all con- i nothing, for them to do.
an earnest conversation with Ware. United States when Alaska was sold to troversies between the two govern- Ottawa, Jan. 13.—(Press dispatch)—
Previous to that time Cameron had seen that country. . meats, except those involving the honor From the most reliable information that
the same man with two girls in the The desire of Great Britain for a por- J or the autonomy of one of the parties, ean b‘- gathered, it seems safe to assume 
store, engaged in an angry conversation tion of the Alaskan coast is plainly ap- also a resolution directing the President' tbat Premier Bowell has not succeeded 
with M are. Cameron says he never ; parent, declared Senator Davis, when it if not incompatible with public interests! i *n reconstructing his cabinet, and this
saw Durrant but that this man resemb- j >s considered that there is a vast conn- to enter into negotiations with Great ' will probably be the intimation that par
ies the pictures of the Emmanuel church > fry in the Northwest Territory which Britain with a view to the speedy and ! lament will receive on. re-assembling to-
mnrdercr. It was suggested some time I ean reach the seaboard only through the amicable adjustment of the definite lo- i m°rrow afternoon.
ago that perhaps Durrant may have Pass in the Northern Rocky mountains | cation of the boundary line between i It is said that Mr. Laurier and his fot-
committed thc Ware murder, but Dur- and thence across a strip of land own- this country and the possessions of ! lowers will vote to a man against re
rant said he did not know Ware, and by tbe United States. Great Britain from Lake Superior iff medial legislation, if the measure by any
that he had never been in the drug East of the Rockies and east of the Lake of the Woods. Both resolutions i m<‘anB should reach parliament. Know-
store. Alaskan coast is a country of almost in- wore referred to the foreign affairs com- i f^g ones who have gone -into figures

estimable extent, the Peace river, mittee. j and understand the temper of the c!on-
There may be one hundred million --- ------------------------- - ; stituencies, say it would be voted down
acres of tillable or pastoral land there. THE DAGOES LAID THE MINES ' by a majority of fyty-five at least. The
It has the benefit of warm air currents ------------- ------ I remedial bill being prepared fills 175
from the Pacific, which make a milder And the Abyssiniens, Numbering 10 000 ; pa«es- includes th> Manitoba Act and
climate than in portions of the North- otpnppd r™,__ _ ’ i provides machiner; ! for enforcing the
west Territories still farther east. It is f * pped into lbem- j law. A renresent itive French paper

«.-Th. r,Krt. »"„«<■ -™ >* -« * -<■

secure a short route to the sen. A rece-ired here are to the effect that the j A paper was circulated Saturday for
branch of the Canadian Pacific railway bpav,y Abyssinian losses in the attack at signatures pledging members to support
could be built through the Peace river Mur kale on January 8th, when 10,000 any government that came in, but it was
country, and by a pass through the natives were killed, were due to explo- discovered that this was suborning mem-
mountains. reach the sea coast without ■<^'ins mines laid by the Italians out- • hers of parliament and tÿe list was de- 
much trouble, and by a much shorter' sldl> °' tbe fortifications. stroyed. Of the men whom Premier
haul than by the railroads further south. - Bowell hoped to secure for his cabinet.
This would give the Canadian Pacific Cabin News. Hazen, Kennedy, Cahan, Kirkpatrick
another western terminus, and would Lisbon, Jan. 13.—The Portuguese and Meredith will not join him.
build up a British city right upon. the cruiser Vasco da Gama, now at Aden, Sir Mackenzie Bowell was with the
flank of the Alaskan possession of the has been ordered to Lorenzo Marqnese. Governor-General Yesterday discussing
United States. There would he another Paris, .Tan. 13.—M. Meyer, a banker, - the situation, and the Premier probably* 
great naval station and military post who is understood to have been mixed ; advised His Excellency to select
commanding our Alaskan territory, and up. with the Panama canal scandal. ; eessor for the premier ship,
the protection which the Alaskan coast committed suicide by shooting himself |
now gives the United States would be *b's evening with a revolver in the office :
largely nullified. of his bank- I

Thus the object of Great Britain is 
quite plain. From the great fertile 
lands to be opened up by building a- 
road to the coast through thé Peace 

| fiver region, would be supplied a great

Mad With Suffering, Sir Mackenzie’s Grey Head Placed 
in Dishonor by Faithless 
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IGeorge Peveral, 6T years IThe men were allSaved From the Merciless 
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HAVANA HAS NOT FALLEN.i
1of Heroic Self-Sacrifice 
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Incidents
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.(hors having been

to death, reached Noah Bay ami 
Sound a fearful Vfrozen

vlegraphed to the 
of suffering.

t
story -
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of theme

officer
and Willian T.T/Ogan. 

overboard as
m

Kin near,

have assigned, 
manages the business, is 

postmaster of the -village, and it will be 
recollected that a few days ago the mail 
bag at this place was slit open and $627 
stolen.

i

The condition of C. W. Bunting, man1 
ager of the Mail and Empire, which was 
supposed to be considerably improved, 

‘has taken a -turn for the worse, and he 
is not expected to live.

Winnipeg, Jan. 13.—Seven rinks of 
Manitoba curlers left yesterday for Du
luth bonspiel. Granite club sent three, 
he Thistle one, the Assiniboine one, Por
tage la'-f’raftic one, and Ncepawa one.

__J. Sir Mackenzie-is, therefore, going I ^ n“ ^fPWart 'i' ns arrested yesterday

.,» w«h .h. wo,k„( b,„ i zssszz svxs.’xsssr
Emerson. Man., Jan. 13—Dr. Bed

ford, one of the oldest residents of Bm-

c
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army i is meeting with poor success.crew would 
ashore. Seaman 
line around his

THE SPANISH NOT ♦A MATCH.

ar-

over Puentes 1
-

General Gomez
to the ship was made fast to a tree 
tightly wedged between rocks. The 
crow then began landing in the boat
swain’s chair, the mate going first. The . 
basket swung back and forward, the l 
seas washing mountains high. Half of 
the crew were clad in light underwear 
and suffered .intensely from the cold.

As the captain was going down in the 
' hair, ho injured his bands and almost 

il into the breakers. One foot caught 
in the rigging and with his head down, 
struggling wildly in mid-nir, he was 
dragged ashore through the breakers 
and narrowly escaped mwting instant 
death by being dashed against the 
rocks.

Aqnelo Solano, chief of police of the 
port of Havana, was sent to Spain un
der arrest on January 10 and replaced 
by Trujillo Mona go. 
moved for permitting ammunition 
enter Havana and overlooked the pass
age of several insurgent agents. Gen. 
XYeily is soon to arrive with 25.000 
troops for Pinar del Rio. 
guarding that coast.

In a recent.

not laid the whole facts clearly before 
This will have the er

Solano was re-
'to

Cruisers ^re

encounter, reported to 
Pave taken place at Guanaji between 
Gomez, Sanyas and Bermudez. 
v,-or-> entrenched there, and General 
Garcia Navarro, General Campos’ son. 
is said to have been wounded. Ferdi- 
nando (le /'astro, who gave a thousand 
dollars for the, killing of Manuel Gar- 
c.o. the 1..in,lit. offers a thousand 
lor tie- killing of Gomez.

Later the crew was counted, 
and it was discovered that Second Offi- 
"tr Ho veil and two apprentices were
missing.
-hip. and it is supposed that in the con
fusion they jumped overboard and tried 
*o swim ashore. The Thursday follow
ing the body of the mate drifted close 
in among the breakers, but although â 
line was gotten around the arm it was 
impossible to haul the body ashore.

At daylight on December 31 all hands, 
in attempting to reach the plain above, 
and

who

No one saw them leave the

more

GBBENWAY IS CONFIDENT.
isThat $?> Be^Furthcr^Strfngthened08'1*011THE, NEWFOUNDLAND BANKS.

Considerable Wire Pulling Going on to 
Shirk the Trials.

oui of reach of the icy spray of 
(he breakers, had to wade waist deep in 
Ren water for a mile before they could 
ascend the cliffs. Then it began to 
snow and turned bitterly- cold. Some 
'f the men were barefooted and their 
feet were badly cut by: the sharp rocks, 
leaving a crimson train behind. Finding 
a telegraph line two men started east 
and the remainder west. Ali day they 
wandered through snow and water knee 
deep, under and over logs, and crawling 
beneath dense underbrush. No one 
had matches or any material to kindle 
a fire.
became delirious with privation and 
‘■ohl and, their maniacal laughter re- 
'ounded through the woods.

Late at night Carpenter Paterson-, 
Seaman Heath and two others 
eulentally stumbled into the hollow of 
a tree.

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 13.—The 
minister* all spent Sunday in the city, 
after campaigning during the week in the

„ From all sections pf the 
province come reports of the assured 
cess of the government candidates, the. 
developments here and at Ottawa during 
imr,7tt,k ,h,ave adde,d strength to the already 
impregnable' position of the province ot 
the school question.
nrP»h5nier.GreenwaY now estimates that out 
of thirty-two constituencies in which poll- 
111 takes place Wednesday, the govern
ment will carry eighteen, the Patrons two, 
Conservatives eight and French Liberals 
four. Were it not for the Patrons making 
TDree-cornered contests in seven constitu
encies, the Conservatives would not get 
more than four seats: but as only four 
French candidates and one independent 
nave pronounced themselves In favor of the 
federal government’s policy of remedial leg
islation. it can pretty safely be said that 
seven-eights of the people of Manitoba 
in favor of the provincial government’s 
school policy.

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

cabinet

constituencies.St.. Johns. Nfld., ’ Jan. 13.—The break; 
water at Fortune harbor on the south 
was destroyed by yesterday’s storm. 
Loss estimated at $10,000.

The public is much exercised about 
the impending trials of directors of the 
insolvent banks. A special term of 
the supreme court is promised for the 
middle of January, but ns yet no steps 
have been taken in that direction. It 
is rumored that politicians of both par
ties have agreed to a postponement of 
the eases until the middle of summer. 
This, it is claimed, would be tantamount 
to the abandonment of the prosecutions 
entirely. Considerable social wire pull
ing, it is said, is also being done toward 
delaying the trials but the new govern
or is understood to be insisting upon 
speedy trials.

m:
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Selkirk and Peveral. seamen.

a sne-ao- are

There in the cold the four men 
were huddled, with one of the nppren- 
*>cor, and were at last losing conscious
ness when another of the party came 
along and shouted that he hÿd found a 

The carpenter took his oilskin 
coat off and tore it into strips ail'd: with 
the dry bark of the hollow tree a good

THE LATEST.
Ottawa, Jan. 13.—Friends of the bolt- 

I.onflow, .Tan. 13.—The admiralty de- ! ers told your correspondent that all the 
partaient has just ordered four 
thirty-knot torpedo catchers. Warlike 
preparations continue at the different 
naval yards.

■■
n>ore ministers except young Tapper were go

ing back under Sir Mackenzie Bowell as 
j premier, and that Sir Charles Tupper,

Edith—I’m in a quandary !:
Isabel—How is that?
Edith—Tom promised to stop drinking lf 

I marry him, and Jack threatens to begin 
lf I don’t . ,

match.
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present at the morning gathering at 11, 
expecting something of the kind (in 
view of the fact that a week before at 
the same place the same chairman had 
discussed Mr. Gladstone’s and Lord 
Salisbury’s respective policies) and were 
ready with a list of questions; they re
gard the tactics of the district commit
tee and" the speaker as being very 
tricky in holding the last meeting of the 
campaign on Sunday night, when there 
was no possible chance of a reply. 
Probably the committee decided that in 
the interests of their candidate it would 
be better not to discuss the topic at the 
morning meeting, but spring it on the 
electors as a final coup in the evening.

Though I personally should not ven
ture to criticize anything the speaker 
said about the Manitoba school ques
tion, yet undoubtedly the great mass of 
the electors really understand the situ
ation. In the previous speech on Eng
lish politics, as before referred to, the 
speaker had made some references to 
the masses in England which could 
scarcely be called complimentary- But 
the massed in Victoria seem to under
stand the school question very well. 
For instance, a friend of mine, Mr. Josh 
Scuppers, coal passer on the coal barge 
Snozalie, maintained in the presence of 
several friends, in rather intemperate 
language., I regreit to say, that Mr. 
Beanlands didn’t understand the sub
ject, and, in his position, had no right 
at all to address the electors regarding 
it until he had given at least some slight 
attention to the points at issue or the 
principles- involved. Mr. Scuppers fur
ther says that the speaker appealed to 
passion and prejudice and could not 
have been aware of the fact that the 
follbwing clauses are in the Manitoba
act:

- it! : " „ ,

STORY CO!
we ->:vr.?

■to be thankful for.have m . v
The merchants of the city have 

most generous in their gifts, and 
the press, which have given their adver
tising space free, are deserving of our 
sincerest thanks. But subscriptions in 
money have been light, and I suggest 
a thorough canvass of the city to meet 
the deficiency.

I regret to say that Mrs. Thomas, the 
maron, who has won the warmest praise 
from patients,, doctors and committees, 
finds it impossible to continue her ser
vices on the same footing as heretofore. 
Her retiremeat will prove an almost ir
reparable loss, as her services have 
been invaluable.

It will therefore be the duty of the 
incoming board to provide a successor 
for Mrs. Thomas, or make such arrange
ments as will ensure her retention.

Having served since the organization 
as president, I tender my sincerest and 
most grateful acknowledgments for the 
support I have always received from 
every member of the board. 'Without 
that support I should have been indeed 
helpless; and as a board I feel that we 
can congratulate ourselves upon the good 
we have accomplished in laying the 
foundation of an institution which has 
conferred mneh benefit in the past and 
which, with the exercise of ordinary 
care and attention, has many years of 
usefulness before* it.
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Union Miner* Makes a Confession 
Wellington Bomb 
Explosion.

i Pre tbeTale of the Sea
Strath nevts

>,lEast Link *n the 
Caused by the

Accident.
w, i:

1
F i 1 •a Man Who CouldHe Implicates

Not Possibly Have Been 
There at the Time.

Macdonald and His Crew 
Arrived at Seattle Yes

terday.

Purser
I - • , NE HONEST MAN

r

AND BUT ON E RELIABLEs Jan. 11.—Supt. Hussey, of
: Nanaimo,

the provincial police, returned yesterday 
afternoon from Union, where he went 
for the purpose of investigating a report 
received from Detective Ellis respecting 
a statement made to him by a miner of 

mines, named George Gra-. 
Graham's statement to the effect

of^if^ ofthTJwTs^MiowerT

when the United States lighthouse ten 
der Columbine put into Seattle, having 

Macdonald and the 
the steamship Strath- 

to De-

HAIR FOOD.I

i NO DYE.
'We feed the Hair that, which it lacks! 
1 and nature restores the color.

i-
f

on board Purser 
boat's crew from 
nevis, who left their ship to go 
struction Island for assistance just be
fore the Strathnevis was picked up by 

is completed one

the Union
yham.

that the explosion which destroyed a 
portion of Mr. Alex. Sharpe’s residence 
at Wellington, on March 13, 1894, was 
caused by four miners, who came doyn 
from Union a few days before that date, 
bringing material for the explosion with 

The bomb was afterwards ex-

I - THEORY.

l It contains the principal properties of the hatf that!are necessary to its life without which It will not grow 
CURES BALDNESS, ?®Jou 4° » flSd of'STOPS FALLING HAIR, JL, sc^pfS^ nlSd 

(CURES DANDRUFF, roandruff, which is the forerunner ofbaldness.R08^yRHAirTD0NATuVfe^5 gffifiggSftS!

I COLOR AND VITALITY, f Sum fob Fbke Paupbletb.
PERFECTLY HARMLESS. 4 Statb and Loou. Aoehts Wanted.

1 WARRANTED. F
I CLEAR AS WATER.
NO SEDIMENT. NO LEAD,,
'SULPHUR OR CHEMICALS ,

Y^"'
Thusthe Mineola. 

of the most wonderful tales of the sea.
of the Strathnevis from de- 

a marvel,
The escape
struction was looked upon as 
and after the story told by Captain 
Stott, it seems a mystery that the Mio- 

\vas not wrecked.

them.
MARY HIGGINS. pioded. and affected considerable dam

age to the house. The informant, Gra
ham, is personally implicated to some 
extent, with the four other dynamiters.
He Stated that he was present when the

fury of1 the seas. -------------- explosion took place ' and within 100
Purser Macdonald ‘tells the following yards of the premises, and that he knew

storv of their experience: The purser Four Masted Ship Supposed io be the parties concerned, though he himself
and his companions on the disabled the Janet Cowan Bound to had nothing to do with the discharge ox . .
ana ms cumpumv ' the bomb. 6. Religions exercises m the public
Strathnevis volunteered at 11 a.m. o Royal Roads. Ellis communicated with Constable schools shall be conducted according to jj
December 24, to undertake to make De- Hutchison, who in turfl laid the matter, the regulations of the advisory board, i
struction Island for the purpose of tele- ---------------- before Superintendent Hussey. Before The- time for such religions exercises
-ranhiiv- to Port Townsend for a tug. _ . . the latter arrived at Union the inform- shall be just before the closing hour
None on board knew but what a cable Ad»11*'™®1 P®p1,*ruIf1rsI Received flnt became aiarmed at the possible con- in the afternoon. In case the parent or
Connected the lighthouse with the main- From Alberni East sequences of his confession and was guardian of any pupil notifies the teach-
tand The Strathnevis had then lost Evening. making active preparations to skip out er that he does not w,sh such pupil,
the Miowera and was drifting helpless- ' when arrested by Constable Scharsmidt. to jit
iy alter a night of danger. The boat ---------------- Another miner named James Allen was relffious eSteiL teke tiace

took with them four sacks of flour ... arrested at the same time on suspicion sue“ religious exercises taxe place.
anJ some other provisions. They made Some of the shipping men of the city of complicity in the outrage. The evi- . ]■ Religious exercises shall be held
the Sd through the mountain-like are of opinion thatt he ship reported to dence' Df Detective Ellis was taken last m the pubhe school entirely at the op-
wave7at.2-20 p ,l by a difficult landing be on the rocks on the West Coast yes- night> and both Graham and Allen were ** the school trustees for the dis- 
n r»a4age at the south end. Imme- terday afternoon is the Janet Cowan, landed for eight days pending further trict and, upon receiving wntt^i au- 
diatelv they scanned the sea for the The same opinion prevails in Seattle. inquirT- It appears from the evidence of thonty from the trustees, it shall be the

was headed for San Francisco^ and p^icXs were sc^ uZ Alberni by a=f. tbat he wlshed !” obtam cept as above provided.”
Macdonald thinks it must have been the [4^4 ^774^ further particulars concerning the same. Qn that the speaker’s ideas and those
Costa Rica. Lighthouse Keeper Chris -J”? wag J*afled to westward U » reported that he told the story of the Lords of the Privy Comicil aro
Zanner gave the men a hearty welcome, api)aren^? inside a reef We saw the ~ltb tbe °f securing money from at loggerheads as to the scope of the
and assured them that they would soon SSffASidetr.XS ^ ™ Manitoba:

no seas appeared to be breaking over , .g . T ™ f p. . ^r- Beanlands—The majority in
her. Her bows seemed to be 'down ! tbe. explosion is Jno. Bade, who has Manitoba say to the believers of the
about level with the water and her *ned »n Union for years^ and is well p0pe: We are now going to sweep away
stern high up. She was painted lead bnown ,there' He was the time of
color on top and red below. She is *he explosion, working for E Grant A
square-rigged on three masts. The top- Co” and,the,r J1™6. b,K,b sbo"? that b*
sails and staysails are still set on all w"s1 working at their mill the day of the
four masts and yards were intact. It exi Iowan and regularly for a number of 
was getting dusk and she signalled the da) 8 P1 e'10US to 
Louise with flash lights. It is quite 
close to where the Michigan was lost.
Heavy seas were running at the time 
and as it was getting dark we could do 
nothing for her as we had to take care 
of our own steamer.

The unexpect-wera
od has happened, however, and besides 
the two big steamships, the little boar 
that went for assistance survived the WEST COAST WRECK. ROYAL SCALP FOOD CO.

Box 305, WINDSOR, ONT.
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LENZ & LEISER,
8»; IMPORTERS OFr

men

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, i
CENTS’ FURNIHISIfIC GOODS, ETC -

, VICTOBIA, B. C.
¥ en-

Nos. 9 and 11 Yatps Street,
m Xt-^LRAAIH.

u
ri-reac-li home, as the Columbine was al- 

leady due with supplies. The seas con
tinued rough, and had it not been for 
that the men would have made land in 

They stayed about the is-

n

THE OCCIDENTAL HOTEL,it]
all your superstitions and make your 
schools Protestant as well as ours.

The Lords of the Privy Council— 
“They (i. e. the judges) cannot assent 
to the view which seems to be indicated 
by one of the members of the supreme 
court that public schools under the act 
of 1890 are in reality Protestant schools. 
The legislature has declared in so mauy 
words that the public schools shall bo 
entirely unsectarian, and that principle 
is carried out throughout the act.”

“Roman Catholics and members of 
every other religious body in Manitoba 
are free to establish schools throughout 
the province- they are free to maintain 
their schools by school fees or volun
tary subscriptions. They are free to 
conduct their schools according to their 
own religious tenets without molesta
tion or interference.”

Mr. Scuppers mentioned to me be
fore leaving that the question is well 
understood at the ’Longshore cabins. 
Wharf street and that if Mr. Bean
lands would like to attend the next de
bate at the weekly meeting of the resi
dents, they would be happy to explain 
the matter to him, and also give him 
permission to ask any questions, and 
the courtesy of a reply. Mr. Scuppers, 
however, demands as a condition, that 

,the next meeting at the cathedral shall 
be properly advertised and the opposi
tion given a chance to attend, or some 
of the electors may be led . astray by 
erroneous statements being allowed to 
pass unchallenged. It seems to me he 
is right. What do your readers think? 
Yours truly,

Victoria, Jan. 9, 1896.

their boat, 
laud and read books and papers, expect
ing the Columbine every day. 
incidence the exact number of days 
which they were waiting, the Colum
bine was also trying to cross the bar. 
The food at the keeper's house began to 
dwindle, and but for-the flour, which 

„ seems to have been providentially pre
served by the boatmen, all must have 
suffered from extreme hunger, 
was. however, they fared ■ nicely.

Purser Macdonald says that the boat 
picked up on the Battery beach was one 
that he remembered having seen washed 
from the davits of the Strathnevis. The 
life buoy of the Miowera was one that 
went adrift, having been' used in put
ting the line aboard the Strathnevis.

By a co-
61 COR. WHARF AND JOHNSON STS., VICTORIA, B. C.

This popular and well known Hotel will re-open about November 15th 
under the management of W. JENSEN, its founder, with everything new and 
bright.

.0 '©.(i)
; COMMUNICATIONS §

(à) It will be conducted as in former years, aiming to make it homelike for itsAs it '(S-W©/©/®/©- ©/©/©/©/©/©. 'g,©/®,'©/©/©/©/'©/'3-

A BELATED CAMPAIGN REPORT.
To the Editor:—Though it has not 

been given that prominence in Colonel 
Prior’s organ which it deserved, yet" 
One of the most successful meetings of 
the campaign in his interest was that 
which was held on Sunday evening last 
in Christ Church Cathedral at seven 
o’clock. For reasons best known to 
rhe district committee the meeting had 
not been publicly advertised, and some 
opposition miscreant having carried off 
the committee room placard, which 
formerly occupied the position of honor 
over the main entrance, several of the 
electors had a difficulty in realizing 
that the meeting was actually to be 
held in the sacred edifice. Eventually, 
however, the spacious structure was 
comfortably filled, and, after the cus
tomary formalities, the speaker of the 
evening, the Rev. Canon Beanlands, 
took the platform, or rather, to be 
strictly accurate, the pulpit.

As usual the Prior faction had not 
extended to the opposition an invitation 
to take part in the debate, and there 
was only a very small smattering of 
Liberals present. The speech of the 
reverend gentleman, who attacked the, 
main plank of the platform of the Lib
eral party with great warmth and vigors 
lias not yet been published in full, but 
1 am happy to say that a friend whi> 
was present took a note of some of his 
stirring remarks as follows:

“There are a certain number of peo-, 
pie in this province (meaning Manitoba) 
who are Protestants like ourselves. 
These are at present in the majority. 
The others, the minority, believe in the 
Pope. These people, the majority, now 
say to the believers of the Pope: We 
are now going to sweep away all your 
superstitions, and make your schools 
Protestant the same as ours, for we 
have .reason on our side. These are the 
measures we are now called upon to 
support, which have the object of forc
ing the Roman Catholics of Manitoba 
to bring up their children under their 
(the majority’s) religion. This simply 
because the Protestants have a tempor
ary majority. I cannot speak too 
strongly against the injustice of' such 
legislation as this, and if the people in 
this province were by their totes to sup
port such measures their conduct would 
be the darkness of ignoran-ce.”

The canon then went on to say that 
he was going to do to-morrow what he 
had never done before, viz., vote, and 
thus record his strong disapproval of 
the action of the Manitoba government. '

To be fair to the spqgker, I under
stand he now claims that most of these 
remarks will not be found in his manu
script, which goes to show the prime 
necessity of observing the wisdom of

guests.

THE JORDAN MINE TROUBLE.

Meeting of Creditors Propose a Trust 
to Work the Mine.

) The Gfeatr Muscle-FopœepT-rt!

Nanaimo Free Fress: A meeting of 
Mr. Jordan’s creditors was held last 
night with Mr. Holland in the chair, for 
the purpose o{_ arriving at some arrange
ment under this new and unexpected 
development as recorded in yesterday’s 
issue. It seems that at a former meet
ing Mr. E. H. Heaps, of Vancouver, 
the mortgagee, informed the creditors 
that he was prepared to allow his claim 
to stand over for a month or two 
months, so that Mr. Jordan might, in the 
meantime, settle the difficulty with res
pect to his title to the property, and 
afterwards ship Mr. Heaps 100 tons of 
coal a month. But instead of acting in 
conformity with this understanding, so 
it is alleged, Mr. Heaps served Mr. Jor 
dan with a writ on the night of the 

mind are, whether the Home has meeting; obtained a judgment against

1
The nutritious elements of Beef 

that make muscle, sinew, and give 
strength, are supplied by

I MATERNITY HOME. *Annual Report of the President Read 
at the Annual Meeting. m wI

Iwy J ohnston's 
Fluid Beef.

At the annual meeting of the Materni
ty home board, the following report 
from Mr. Higgins, the president of the 
board was presented :
To the Board of Management of the 

Maternity Home :
Ladies,—As we are about to enter the 

fifth year of our organization, I deem 
it incumbent upon me to submit a few 
remarks upon the working of the Home 
for your consideration. Among the ques
tions that will suggest themselves to

it
I I; 1j1t \v

; 6’

Largely us.ed by Athletes when training 4a=q=i=T=J=T=S

SWEET REFLECTIONvour
been productive of the good which was him and put the sheriff in possession 
hoped for it by its originators, and the day before yesterday unknown to 
whether its continued maintenance on the other creditors. The works were, of 
the' present basis will best conduce to course, closed down and. the men thrown 
the relief of indigent members of our out of employment without receiving

payment for their services.
Sharpe, the manager, and the men ex
pressed themselves as perfectly confi
dent that the mines are such as to justi- 

the fy their continued operation, and a com
mittee was accordingly appointed last 
night to see Mr. Heaps and induce him, 
if possible, to delay his claim in accord
ance with the former agreement; also to 

°* communicate with Mr. Jordan and ob
tain his consent to the formation of a 
trust for the benefit of the creditors, 
under which the latter will take over the 
mine and develop it with a view to re
couping themselves for the sums they 
have already advanced.
Sutherland, McDougall and G. F. Cane 
were appointed members of the commit
tee in question. An adjournment was 
them made until Wednesday next.

EARLE PRIOR.

It is that during the paG six 
months we have done our patrons 
good oy giving you snap shot®, and 
ôurselves good by making no bad 
debts. We shall continu : to make 
prices that will induce > ou to look 
i ir our special offers. By following 
the market fluctuations closely, 
woiking on a small margin and tak
ing our dkcou' ts, we are able to give 
yvu a be iefit every time.

LUMBER TRADE REVIVING.
-e'

sex as well as for the comfort and well
being of those in better circumstances 
who may desire to be treated, 
that both these questions may be ans
wered in the affirmative. Since 
Home was opened in 1891 there have 
been treated (in a large majority of 
cases successfully) forty paying and 
thirty-eight non-paying patients. I have 
reason to believe that in the case 
the non-paying patients, acute suffer
ing, and in many cases death, have been 
averted by the ministrations which the 
visiting physicians and the Matron have 
been ever ready to bestow on the needy 
and helpless.
paying patients a degree of 
and security has been insured that could 
not have been afforded elsewhere.

There have been occasions when five 
beds have been occupied duririg a month, 
and as the population increases and the 
Home becomes better known, there will 
be a still greater tax on our resources.

During the four years there have been 
bnt two deaths of patients, and one 
child still-born. One of the deaths was 
from heart failure and the other from 
tuberculosis. The number of births dur
ing the four years was eighty-one, and 
as far as known all the children 
brought forth at the home are alive and 
well.

Every effort has been put forth by 
your board to provide comfortable aud 
cleanly quarters and wholesome and 
strengthening food for the sick, at the 
lowest possible cost.

That these efforts are appreciated is 
'evidenced by the fact that the admis
sions during the past year have been 
considerably in excess of those of any 
previous year. No complaints 6f any 
description have reached the ears of the 
committee, although the confidence of 
patients has been invited.

A new work has been taken up. viz., 
the training of Jubilee hospital nurses 
for maternity eases, the hospital paying 

board. Two hate so far I

Both Mr. But It May Suffer from the Trouble in j 
the Transvaal.I think

À1
Fort Townsend, Jan. 11.—The revival 

in the lumber business of Puget Sound, 
which has been good during the past 
fifteen months, has been steadily in
creasing during that time, as a result 
of the openig of the South African coun
try; but it is seriously threatened on 
account of the Transvaal trouble. Mil
lions of feet of lumber have been ship
ped from Puget Sound to Delagoa Bay 
during the past year, and there has been 
a steady increase in the shipments each 
month.

I
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Something New and Light ; SEA FOAM SOAP, for the T< ilet
We offer Prunes Bibs, for 25c.
Island Kgtrs for 30c-

Don’t forget a box of Electric Soap. G5c.

mm Yose mite Hams down to * 4c. 
Yose mite Bacon down to 14c

‘

And in the case of the 
comfort

Messrs. S.

—The law having been altered with re
gard to payment of the provincial rev
enue tax of three .dollars, it is not now 
in operation, and whether paid or not 
paid is no hindrance to the voter.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.

THE POPE’S-ffNCYCLICAL.

Pope Leo Addresses All Christians in 
Letters to the People. Revolution in 

Chewing Tobacco,
New York, Jan. 11.—Special advices to 

the World from Rome say: The central 
object of Pope Leo’s policy has always 
been to bring about, or to prepare, a 
grand reunion of the Christian churches. 
The holy father has already published 
two encyclicals devoted to that end. One 
was addressed to the princes and the 
people. The other took the form of an 
appeal to Anglicans. A third will short
ly be made known.

t .

Tuckett’s
T&B

Mahogany

It is to be ad
dressed “Ad Omnes Christianas” (to all 
Christians). Thus one more innovation saw. “Keep to yonr text, and
will be added to the.others of the pres d°n’t be carried away by your feelings." 
ent Pope. In former times it was the ^ :1 m informed that owing to an over- 
custom to address the papal documents Î ?*®bt the customary vote of confidence 
“To the bishops and the faithful in com- ! !n ^>r^or was ^9* ,*° meet-
munion with the holy apostolic church.** / an<* much dissatisfaction exists
Leo XIII. has defied tradition by dedi- amo^ the faithful at the great want of 
eating his encyclicals to non-Catholics as curtesy shown by the district commit-
well as Catholics. “egî?ctlng 7 movî, a of

thanks to the speaker. Personally, I
do not wish to be critical, but the ab
sence of the time-honored three cheers 
for the candidate and the Queen shows 
that there are grounds for the report 
that disloyal sentiments are spreading 
among the Coercionist ranks.

Perhaps, excusably, Mr; Templeman’s 
supporters are somewhat annoyed ovei

j I
\

, Levis, Quebec, and Moncton, N. B.. -1 
| John, N. B., and Halifax, N. S. 
j Some credence is given to this repot r 

by the fact that the leading Intercolonial 
officers were recently summoned to Ot
tawa and held a conference with the de- 

Halifax, Jan. 11.—It is rumored here partaient of railways, 
that the Dominion government propose 
to dispose of the Intercolonial railway 
to the two great corporations, the,
Grand Trunk and the Canadian Pacific, 
and that the Grand Trunk will secure 
that part of the Intercolonial between | linen.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

Report That This White Elephant Will | 
be Disposed of.

is the latest and best.

See that the T&B Tin Tag is on each plug.
I Dr. Herald, of 150-Mile House, will 

! act as coroner for Cariboo during the 
absence of Dr. Hugh Watt.

The action of Carter’s Little Liver Pills is 
- flourishing as I would have wished, pleasant, mild and natural. They gently
but when we consider the amount of stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels.. , . . .. .. ~ but do not purge. They are sure to please,geer.d lias oeen effected by the reheft Try them.

tfceir
availed themselves of the privilege, and 
others will follow.

The finances of the home are not as
■ —Buckingham’s dye for the whiskers 

does its work thoroughly, coloring a 
uniform brown or black, which, when 

| dry. will neither rub, wash off nor soil

f
Manufactured by

The Geo. E. Tuckett & Son Co., Ltd., 
Hamilton, Ont.
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* illiam Hammond, 
circulars as a do 
ant minister, thi 
Hist, Catholic pries 
ike real estate schei 
|-round crook, has 

"* New Orleans, at the i 
nest of the po.ice of the 

motor, it will be remem 
sort time la Victoria, oc. 

near the Jubilee 
his true character was re 
widen* left the city. .
Hammond is said by th 

most noted and romi 
the world has ever known, 
■vbove Durrant and Holme

appearance. He is slig 
what hair le has is aubui 
a thick, Short auburn bean 
wears a fdons expression, 
is one of peaceful résignât 
Plete story of Dr. Hamm 
never been printed. He 
1844 in’ the village of L 
forty-five, miles from Mon 
■ind is now 51 years of ai 

Chief Inspector J. M. ( 
Boston police, has put 
looking np the life of I 
than any other officer m 
He says that, although tin 
the man’s life is somewt 
llias been pretty well estai 

ability was polished 1) 
He married ear!

r»-w

iran.
and

the

ivre
cation.
but a report says his f 
while Still quite young 
adopted the church as a l 
ns a preacher he was at 
connected with the Cath 
Methodist and Free 
churches.
Knight of Pythias, Red 

of .Husbandry, but 
from each in turn on acet

He was an

ron

conduct.
He lost a church in Ml 

time and needed money. 
Iters of recommendation, j 
obtained a very responsij 
a bank, but the fraud i 
land he was forced to flee] 
[1885. He went to the 
[and established himself il 
[where he was given the d 
kist church. It is charge] 
[married one of the cod 
kilaced $1000 insurance od 
mied suddenly within a] 
■Hammond loft Sacram 
tppeared in Indian Valle 
lie married another worn; 
her life. She died as i 
the woman in California 
l Whiter came, aud the 
[he land of flowers and
December 1. 1886, he ad 
Ion, Pasco county, I 
nought a .large ..tract -J 
(ihosphate land from Mr. 
1rs. The deal was made 
before the money had M 
".ffievrs from Indiana had 
resteoi.

This is the first time he | 
custody. He was carreid] 
pail at Brooksville and I 
r’reecroft went on his b]
Bumped.
I Hammond was next Eon] 
lia., where he was arreste] 
» active .Weatherhovn and 
liffieer from Pasco county] 
felling the Savanhians tl 
I’atholic priest, and whil] 
■ he land he had bought 1 
[which had not been paid 
Faekson, a clerk of the Sd 
pnd Western railway, 'fori 
Inond was carried baeti t] 
|Fla., but on the night be] 
I nary hearing he sawed 
[he little Brookville jail ] 
[o the wilds of Witeulacq 
I His next feat was th] 
■desertion off a young girl] 
■only * short distance j 
[broke jail. Then he 1 
■England.
I H was in the summej 
■Hammond made his app 
■tan, four months after 
■Mrs. Brockway. 
■Physician in Franklin] 
■where Hammond filled q 
■-ending Baptist church. 
■New Hampshire he 
■sell her 
■812,000.
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A LITTLE UNNECESSARY.

■
as

m ' -
-^atjer suffering for several 

™. °t blood poisoning. Capta:
-mde an affidavit of his know 

I the case and an affidavit was 
a man who claimed that he buried Capt. j
HS‘- The8estth,e evidence of his J Belfast, Jan. 9.-The Belfast Chamber 
was probated Tn th' 6 man of Commerce has adopted a resolution to
surance on hi« vt C°-l‘nt/ th?,in' communicate with the New York Cham- 
^ the lodged Tn °f Commerce with a view to assist
Mrs. Mayo^niarrted againTd is nZ ** *"«* ► îtS “ 

living in San Leandro. In their eyes 
Capt. Mayo is dead and the story that 
is now brought to San Leandro has 
caused a sensation. Captain Mayo
said that he would be absent three j Debate on the pllrPnn/m n^w , !
years and that time is nearly up Hi- * eD • R „ Currency Problem and \
relatives have little hope o^ever seeîng ! ** Monroe Doctrine’ '

the captain alive.

PRINCE OF Cr Ale inj and preacher of tin 
bourne. He connected himself with the 
body with which I am connected as sec
retary for the Associated Churches. Uc 
came here from England; gave out that 
he was a converted Roman Catholic, 
and brought a wife with him whom he 
married in Malta, a very estimable lady. 
He left here with her and preached in 
connection with the church in New Zea
land for a few months. Then, about 
the end of 1889, he .went to New Haven, 
Conn., United States of America, where 
he said he practised as a doctor, and on 
the 20th of July, 1890, his wife died. 
In a letter he sent to us at Melbourne ne 
said she died of an internal tumor, fol
lowed by an attack of grippe. The only 
information of her death that we 
had was from nimself. About seven or 
eight months afterward he came back to 
Australia, and at Melbourne was mar
ried to a New Zealand young lady, who 
had property, which he at once convert 
ed into money. He then went to Hono
lulu about the end of 1891 with his new 
wife, and remained there until some of 
the local editors began to publish in 
their papeis the extract already alluded 
to, when he—and I think his wife was 
with him—is said to have gone to 
Japan.”*

It was on September 12. 1889. that 
Hammond, accompanied by his wife, ar
rived in the town of New Haven, Conn. 
This Mrs. Hammond was a very beau
tiful woman, thirty-one years of age. 
and of a lovable temperament. She died 
under suspicious circumstances in July. 
1890. For four years there is no trace 
of the slippery Dr. Hammond.

It was during part of this time that he 
resided quietly in Victoria, looking, no 
donht, for an opportunity to do some
thing crooked.

Fourteen months ago he turned up in 
Hallowell, Me., where he opened an 
office and began practising medicine. 

I He built up an extensive business. Dur
ing the first week of November he order
ed medicines from several drug firms. 
He did not pay for' the shipments when 
they arrived. Instead he skipped out 
and was gone a week. On the 11th of 
November he reappeared in Hallowell 
at 6 o’clock in the morning. He ordered 
a hasty lunch, and refused to talk to 
any one, except to say that he was in 
town foiNbusiness and that he was en 

gusta, Me., to secure counsel 
to prosecute people who were hounding 
him. Wgating outside were two strange 

a woman. He left the restau
rant'like a flash, and has never been 
seen in Hallowell since.

. m
r Of Belfast Merchants Jumping Before they 

Get to the Stile. Iby mHammond Finally Ar- 
New Orleans 

Last Week.

THE STORY OF A YOUNG LADY 

IN SMITH’S FALLS.
,)r. William

rested at
mr■

CUR
to preserve peace 

between the IJnited States and Great 
Britain,

Her Health Was Badly Shattered1—Suf
fered From a Bad Cough and Cone 
étant Fain in ihe Side—Pale and 
Almost Bloodless—Hbr Health Again 

* Restored.

:•7 :Ein This City-Some Time
Notorious CriminalSpent

THE UNITED STATES SENATE. !Most
of the Age. Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles tad- 

dent, to a bilious state of the system, such as

ggsgasffiarMgasga
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of 1 
stimulate the liver and regulate 
Even if they only cured

HEAD

7
I

11
, Washington, D. C„ Jan , 9.—The de

bate on the senate free coin substitute ! 
! for the house bond bill was again post-

”» — M»'«" «.a b. Talked

' who insisted on making a speech in fn-
London Ten o tm. ~ , , , ; vor of the Elkins resolution, as amend- I
i-onaon, Jan. 9.—The Chronicle pub- i ed by the Butler amendment to i.-o’nh i

Crev ;; ™ter,VieW with Sir ?***' . * further sale of bonds except t ' 
Sf £ L W and pren“ ! e™S cons6nt of congress. The I
of the cZL S wd alS° e°JTZ i £* coinage snbstitute was called up at 
or me Lape of Gbod Hope, m which he ] the conclusion of Mr. Stewart’s stero-i, I 
gr^tly savors arbitration on a perman- ; and now has the right of way so ihat
buL* should “n t® ?°nsiders tha7 a ,the debate «P™ * can be postponed no I 
should he nn t a permanently, but longer. In the morning hour, Mr. Baker 
should be appointed wherever a dispute introduced a resolution somewhat ex- ' 

V enezuela, he think;, is emin- pending the Monroe doctrine, and mad» 
entiy a, question for arbitration. a speech in favor of its adoption as à I

formal and unequivocal declaration of ■ 
American policy with reference to the j 
western hemisphere.

Hammond, described by 
doctor, lawyer,, 

thief, bigamist,

pr. William
circulars

From the Smith's Falls Record.
‘T know that if I' had not begun tak

ing Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I would not 
have lived much longer,” These words 
were uttered by Miss Mossup, daughter 
of Mr. Johnston Mossop, of this town, 
and a young lady extremely popular 
among her friends and acquaintances. 
Miss Mossop had been ailing for sever
al years, and her recovery to health is 
a matter of general rejoicing among her 

" frends. To a reporter she gave the story 
as follows: “I scarcely know how my 
illness began. The first symptom was 
a feeling of tiredness upon the slightest 
exertion. The color left my face, and 
I became as pale as a corpse. Then I 
was attacked with a pain in my left 
side and coughed a great deal. At first 
home remedies were tried, but as they 
did not do any good a doctor was called 
in, and I was under his care for about 
a year. But the treatment did not do 
me any good, and I was steadily grow
ing weaker and weaker. I was unable 
to go upstairs without having to sit

ever
NO NECESSITY FOR GUNS.as a

minister,
wtionist, Catholic priest, confidence 

’ flke real estate schemer, murderer 
"il, ali-round crook, has been arrested 
11 Xcw Orleans, at the unanimous rc- 
,‘t of the police of the country. The 

n ror it will be remembered, spent a 
\ time in Victoria, occupying a re«i- 
■ Zar the Jubilee hospital until 

character was revealed, and he

j .elite •— 
Vrottetant I I

Over and Settled. :

stomach, 
9 bowels.

;

but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them wilt find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick bead

deuce
his true

ddenly leti the city.
Hammond is said by the police to be 

noted and romantic crinun»1 
known, being ranked

!»
the most
the world has ever
■ yUvrant and Holmes in the scale 

He looks more like a minister 
crook. He is meek and lowly in 

He is slightly b^ld, and 
He wears

ACHE IPabove 
of crime. THE EARTH TREMBLED.
than a is the bane of so many lives that here is where 

we make our great boast Our pills cure 16 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gent» action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail.

CASTES lISDICmB CO., Hew Yul .

appearance.
w hat hair lie has is auburn. 

thick, short auburn beard. He always 
pious expression, and his smile 

of ]>eaceful resignation. The com- 
of Dr. Hammond’s life has 

been printed. He was born in 
is44 in the village of Lachute, about 

five miles from Montreal, Canada, 
pi is now 51 years of age.

Chief Inspector J. M. Coulter, of the 
police, has put in more time

And Houses, Human Beings, Cattle and 
Much Property Were Destroyed. TWO AMERICANS MISSING.

wears a Teheran, Persia, Jan. 10.—Five shocks 
of earthquake have occurred in the dis
trict of Khankhae, the first on the night 
of the 2nd, 
large village of Janbad was destroyed : 
several others were partially destroyed 
and three hundred persons were killed. 
Tfle second earthquate occurred on the 
morning of January 5th, and was very 
severe. It was felt in an area of one 
hundred miles. The town of Goi was 
destroyed, and a thousand houses 
were demolished. In addition, great 
damage was done to many villages. The 
loss of life was very great. There 
800

Hcmer Wilson and Prof. Novi Disap
pear While on a Visit to Russia.

is one 
,rtote story

Upon that occasion the New York, Jan. 10.—The Journal’s 
Berlin cable says: A great sensation 
has been created in the American col
ony of this city by the mysterious dis
appearance in Russia of two American 
citizens who were recently On a visit 
here. The names of the missing men are 
Hoiqer ’ Wilson, a banker of Canyon 
City. Col., who had an office in the Mills 
building in San Francisco, and Prof.
Novi, formerly connected with a sem
inary in Kentucky, but who of late 
years has been a dealer in hardware 1 -™ wee-
in some part of the state of Washing- I |] BE3WNING 
ton. His wife lives in San Francisco. | l‘ u mu■ hbe 

Prof. Novi is by birth a Russian, his 
real name being Count Novessiltoff. He 
was one of the early Nihilists, or at any
rate, was suspected of being one, and Lost Power. Nervous Debility, 

twenty years ago had .to flee from his àeases, caused by the errors 
native country. Some time ago Novi in- and excesses of you ih. 
herited large estates in Russia, and hav- me^sufferingfrom^eeffteu 
in g become an American citizen, he of follies and excesses 
thought an American passport would j hood and vigor, 
enable him to go Russia and claim his Price $1.00, 6 boxes far $5.00. Sent by mail 
fortune without fear of being arrested j S» 
on the old charge ISihjjÿsm. He ac- j and stay well, 
cordingly went there three months ago, !
leaving his children m charge of his Mdreas, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Box 047
friend Wilson, who. after waiting two j 
months, also started for Russia to find 
out what had become of the professor. ;
Inquiry of the American consuls in Rus- ! 
sia has proved fruitless. Foul play is 
suspected, as Count Novi has relatives 
who want the estate them elves, 
of these is the governor-general of the 
province of Vilna. Last summer Novi j 
determined to, return to Russia, but had j 
no money. He was in San Francisco at 
the time and secured passports from the I

4Small PUL H he, Small Mcliorty-

Ih,Al .

aid Br. Borden’s Remedy tor MenKostou _
looking up the life of Dr. Hammond 

other officer in the countrythan any
H,, says that, although the early part of 
,1„. man’s life is somewhat clouded, it 
lias been pretty well established that his 

ability was polished by careful edu- 
He married early in Canada.

his first wife died 
young. Hammond

■mi1 -, 127 f
>.*lbsl! 1

Liarc
i were

killed in Goi alone, 
and large numbers of cattle and sheep 
also' perished.

■Same*
ration.
luit a report says 
while still quitFX 
art,ipted the church*, as a profession, and
as a preacher he 
connected withal

I! persons 7***
StCOMB MONTHfUSTMOHTH

'
' i CURES

POSITIVELY
1s at different times route to BELOW CLEVELAND’S MARK.

United States Gold Reserve Gone Down 
to Fifty-Seven Million Dollars.

FCatholic, Dunkard, 
'ree Will Baptist 

He SR&s an Odd Fellow,
Methodist and 
churches.
Knight of Pythias, Red Man and Pat- 

of Husbandry, but was expelled 
from each in turn on account of his bad

Could not go up stairs without resing. "men down and rest when I got there, and
tti". & S OvCg*. 10,-The

z ■£ Hi”HHte? ’itide in a newspaper relating to aÇoung h i department, so far as
lady whose case was almost identical 11 h S f “7”
with my own, and whose cure was due u _ ,, ,° P^ect the  
to Dr. William’s Pink Pills, ahd this 1 nf f'°ld deposits, and up to the
prompted a trial of the medicine. By I vesterda7 th f Z* statemenj Published

yesterday that Zimmerman & Forshay,
bullion dealers, of New York, had de
posited $500^X10, had not been verified 
by Assistant Treasurer Jordan. In fact, 
the only considerable deposit during the 
last several weeks was made yesterday 
by the Mercantile National bank, which 
exchanged $500,000 in gold for

mu THIRO MOHTH
The following night he appeared at the 

[ office of the editor of the Boston Globe.- 
Ile lost a church in Montreal at one where he declared his innocence. The 

time and needed money. He forged let
ters of recommendation, upon which h»

Vconduct. , restored to health, man

H
'

same day the owner of the office occupi
ed by Hammond received a letter from 

very responsible position in the doctor authorizing him to give the
bank, but the fraud was discovered j jjey t0 a Hr MeCue, who would pack

iirnl lie was forced to. flee. That was in his medicines and other possessions and
1SS.I. He went to the United States send them to New Orleans. This same

move-
reserveobtained a

MONTREAL
the time a couple of boxes were used 
there was a feeling of improvement and 
I continued taking the Pink Pills until 
I had used nine boxes, all the time gain
ing rapidly, until now I feel that 1 have 
recovered my old-time health. I can 
now walk a long distance without being 
tired, and I am no longer troubled with 
that terrible pain in my side. My ap
petite has returned and I can now eat 
almost as much as any member in the 
family, and I know that had I not begun 
taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I would 
not have lived much longer.”

Mrs. Mossop says she cannot express 
the gratitude she feels toward the grand 
ntodicine which restored her loved 
daughter’s health, and will always speak 
of it in terms of praise.

Dr. Williams’ .Pink Pills are especial
ly valuable to women. They build qp 
the blood, restore the nerves, and eradi
cate these troubles, which make the lives 
of so' many women, old and young, a 
burden. Dizziness, palpitation of the 
heart, nervous headache and nervous 
prostration speedily yield to this wonder
ful medicine. They are sold only in 
boxes, the trade mark and 
printed in red ink, at 50 cents per box 
or six boves for$2.50, and may be had of 
druggists or direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams Medicine Company, Brock- 

' ville, Ont.

and established himself in Yreka, Cal., 
where ho was given the pulpit in a Bap
tist church. It is charged that he soon 
married one of the congregation and 
placed $1000 insurance on her life. She 
lied suddenly within a few months. 
Hammond

•liimedicine the doctor had bought on nine
ty days’ time and sold to a friend of his 
just before he left Hallowell.

AleOuo also received a letter. Both 
were dated Hamilton. On,t., and two 
other letters received from Hammond 
the same day bore the postmarks, one 
of Bangor and the other Moosehead 

*■ n,!,mpd «“other woman and insured l„n. Now just how it was possible for 
her life. She died as mysteriously as Hammond to be in Boston. Hamilton, 

m u oman in California. Ont., .Bangor and Moosehead Inn on the
• niter came, and the doctor went to same day exercised the minds of the 

1 if land of flowers and sunshine. On Maine officers very severely.
December 1, 188(5, he appeared at Ma I* One thing is certain. Hammond went 

county. F la., where he tr New Orleans. He arrived there on 
uught a largy - tract . of tipiberi^aixi the 28th of November. On the same day 

phosphate land from Mr. William Vick- he read a “Help Wanted” advertisement 
, 1 doal was 1made Paper, and in a local paper, setting forth that B:ui-
(foie the money had been paid over man, Deltrieh & Longshore, New Or- 

ZtZ fr0m Indiana had Hammond ar- leans real estate agents, wanted a col
lector and canvasser, 
around, and his glib tongue secured him 
the place. He was at work in this posi
tion when arrested by the detectives.

Hammond will not talk, except to say 
that he is a hounded man, and that he 
has never in his life been before 
of justice to 

an crimes charged to him.

Tie Improved 
+* Family **

miLL Knit 15 paira of
day. Will do all Knitting 

required in a family, homespun 
or factory yam. SIMPLEST 
KNITTER on the Market.

This $s the one to use. A child 
can operate it. We guarantee 
eve-y machine to do good work. 
We can furnish ribbing attach, 
ment*. Agents wanted. Write 
for particulars.

KNITTER
BOX »|

I
One I

loft Sacramento and next 
appeared in Indian Valley, Ind., where

curren-

So far as can be learned, the situa
tion shows no signs of improvement, and 
no surprise would be felt here if heavy 
shipments of gold shoulcl be made on 
each of the fast-going European steam
ers for some time to come.

Arrangements are being perfected at 
the tseasnry for the printing of- the 
bonds, and a number of applications for 
blanks to be used in making bids 
being received by each mail. No formal 
bids have yet been received.

The treasury deficit for the present fis
cal year to date has reached $20,039 - 
439. '

cy.
y SI

<oK
C.

consul in that city. Then he applied to : QUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE GO., DUNOAS, ONT.
the Russian government through the le
gation at Washington City for funds 
for which to take his wife and child,
well as himself, back to Russia.__
long service in the navy, though not long 
enough to entitle him to a pension in- The South half of Section Ten (10) and
diiced th» mrOTninmt , • _ R,-étions Eleven (11) and Twelve (12) Uo-, government to grant his re- lu lX Distrlct, excepting that portion of 
quest, and tlie money was sent to him Section Twelve conveyed to Alexander 
in care of the legation at Washington Uinuhart by indenture dated the 30th day
consul h*6 °Ltam0ll the n??ney and the , ^Vhercas the Certificate of Title of George 
consul Here has not seen him sence. McFariane to the above hereditaments,

bearing date the 30th day of May, 1873, 
For cases of nervousness, sleeplessness. a“d numbered 817A, has been lost, and ap- 

weak stomach, indigestion, dyspepsia try plication has been made for a duplicate 
Carter’s Little Nerve Pills. Relief is sure. , . . .. . . ^ „
The only nerve medicine for the price In Notice is hereby given that such duplt- 
the market. cate will be issued unless cause be shown

to the contrary in writing within one 
month from the date hereof.

'
’(Mention this paper.)

Pasco , as 
His i

■on. Land Registry Act. ,.4ammmmnew
I

are

B. ’
MWHammond went1 his is the first time he was taken into 

■ ustudy. He was carreid to the count).’
Brooksrille and a man named 

t l'eeeroft went on his bond, which he 
lumped.

Hammond was next found in Savanah, 
a". "’here he was arrested by local De- 

i.ctive Weatherhorn and Joe Barry, 
Hmor from Pasco county. Fla. He" was 
riling the Savanluans that he was a 

( utln.lic priest, and while there he sold 
Iand he had bought from Vickers— 

'Inch had not been paid for—to a Mr. 
-ickson, a clerk of the Savanah, Florida 

"id \\ estern railway, for $1,800. Ham 
moml was carried back to Pasco county, 

Ia" “ut on the night before his prelim- 
n>ary hearing he sawed his way out of 
da httle BrookviUe jail add escaped in- 
." ’ (Is of W itculacoehee stvamps.
* is next feat was the marriage s d

:,;rr, j y°.ung girl at Aiba“y. Ga.,
short distance from where he 

Kngfand " h° "ent up into New

UITLANDERS WON’T DISARM

But Are Given Until Six O’Clock To- 
Night To Do So,'a court

answer for any of the wrapper
THE FIREMAN DIED ON DUTY.London, Jan. 10.—A dispatch to the 

Times from Johannesburg confirms the 
report that sympathy with Dr. Jameson 
makes the Uitlanders reluctant to dis, 
arm; but as it is estimated that there 
are 20,000 armed Boers 
town there is no fear of further rebel
lion. “Shops are re-opening,” continues 
the Times, “and business is running in 
its normal course. It develops that Dr. 
Jameson’s force marched 1(50 miles in 
90 hours, never halting more than two 
hours at a time.

The directors of the Chartered South 
African Company have decided to 
quest the government to institute 
inquiry into Dr. Jameson’s action.”

The Times has an editorial this 
ing which strongly protests against 
celling the Rhodes charter.

Pretoria, Transvaal, Jan. 10.—The 
government is showing discontent at the 
reluciance displayed by the Rand men 
to disarm. It is estimated that 30,000 
of the latter have been armed and only 
2000 have yielded up their 
armed Boers in the field are also im
patient. The position at Johannesburg 
is critical and the Boer leaders have 
the utmost difficulty in restraining their 

A proclamation has just been is
sued calling upon all the Rand men to 
disarm before 6 o’clock on Friday even
ing on pain of prosecution. Those 
plying will be pardoned, except the lead
ers of the revolt. There is a feeling 
here that the Rhodes charter will be 
cancelled to prevent farther disorders.

Berlin. Jan. 10.—The Reichstag re
assembled to-day and proceeded to dis
cuss the bourse reform bill.
Kanitz, the Agrarian leader, during the 
course of his remarks on the subject, 
referred to the Transvaal dispute, say
ing that the recent energetic action of 
the imperial government in defence of 
the interests of the German people and 
the German empire abroad had met 
with universal approval. This remark 
was met with loud applause.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Deputy Registrar General. 

Land Registry Office, Victoria, 31st Decem
ber, 1895.

Engineer Jumped After Putting on 
Brakes and Shutting off Steam. ;

Chicago, Jan. 11.—William Borest, a 
fireman on passenger train No. 1, on the 
Council Bluffs division of the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul railway, was 
killed in a collision between seven de
railed freight cars and the passenger ; 8 
train at Franklin station last night, j ‘
The pasenger train left Union depot for 
Council Bluffs, Iowa, Freight train No.
94 was just leaving the station at Frank
lin at the time the passenger train was 
due, when several of the cars were de- ; going there to consult other counsel on 
railed by a broken frog. Being ignorant the California irrigation cases, and will 
of the accident, the engineer of the pas, ; thence go to Washington for argument 
senger train allowed his engine to run in the United States Supreme Court, 
at full speed until within a few hundred | Detroit, Jan. 11.—The American mom- 
feet of the depot, when he saw the de- j bers of the international deep-water- 
railed cars just in time to shut off stem, j ways commission will meet on Monday 
apply the brakes and jump for his life, j to make preliminary arrangements. The 
With terrific force the engine dashed official documents notifying the Ameri- 
into the derailed cars. Many of the : can members of the appointment of their 
passengers on the passenger train were ; Canadian colleagues have not yet been 
asleep at the time, and received a severe I received.
shock, and it was with difficulty they , Albany, N.Y., Jan. ll.-The Associat- 
wore prevented from running from the j (k] Press is abIe t0 state on undoubted 
sleeping cars. Borest was shovelling , authority that a commission has been 
coal at the time and had no warning of 
the danger.

I CURE FITS!around the »THE WIDOW WASN’T A WIDOW .
iSGME OFFICIAL REPORTS

Of the Cuban War, Giving, as Usual, 
All the Glory to the Spanish.

But She Got the Insurance Money and 
Married Again.

Valuable treatise and bottle of medicine sent Free io
Suffer*
ROOT,

H.“rr. Give Express and Poet Office addresi 
M.C., 186 West Adelaide Street, Toronto, Ont.

i
Oakland, Jan. 10.—-The friends* of 

Captain Mariano Mayo of San Leandro 
are excited over a report that has just 
been.-j*teeoiv<‘(l from the north that the 
captain, who was supposed to have diet: 
on a little island in the Arctic, is aliv» 
aud will soon return to his home. 
There is a strange story connected with 
the life of Captain Mayo. Should the 
report that he is alive prove to hé: true, 
there will be consternation in more than 
one family in Eden township. A 
whaler recently returned from the north 
and brought the information that Capt. 
Mayo is still alive, and now the mem
bers of the lodge of Workmen and of the 
Portuguese union of San Leandro, 
while putting little faith in the story, 
are anxious to have the mystery cleared 
away. Captain Mayo was a member 
of these organizations and they have 
paid the insurance on his life. Capt. 
Mayo was an old-time whaler who set
tled in Son Leandro many years ago. 
He followed whaling for a living and 
-every, year made a trip- to the northern 

For years luck was against 
him and he made but little money. Thç 
captain married a young lady in San 
Leandro and two children were born to 
them, who are still living. Four years 
ago Capt. Mayo made a trip £o the Arc
tic regions and he was very successful. 
IV hen he ^.turned he built a fine home 
in San LSmdro a yd determined to give 
up the sea. Ho promised his wife that 
he would make only one more trip and 
that would he his last one. Three years 
«go he left his San Leandro home and 
sailed for the north and expected to 
make money enough to last him for life. 
Captain Mayo* had been gone for almost

Havana, Jan. 10.—The American New®,column of 
troops commanded by Colonel Molina in 
the province of Matanzas have captured 
an insurgent position on Mount Manju- 
ari at the point of the bayonet. The 
engagement lasted four hours, dnring 
«11 of which time the Spaniards 
the bayonet, 
surgent camp, thirty sets of arms, and 
much ammunition, supplies, medicines, 
and an insurgent banner. The insur
gents left fifteen killed on the mountain 
and retreated with many wounded, part
ly in the direction of Cienega, and others 
in the direction of the province of Ha
vana. The troops had two officers and 
twelve soldiers wounded. The news 
published in New York, via Tampa, 
1 lorida, that the insurgents have 
lured seventeen forts, and that 
hundred soldiers have deserted to the 
enemy, is not true.

i<
Indianapolis, Jan. 11.—Ex-President 

Harrison left for New York this after
noon. His private secretary says he is

|:
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"tato of New Hampshire, tak-

«s his wife a pretty ser
ont,.,...,'if, MISsie Colby. He went 
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; sent by Governor Morton to obtain a 
! sworn statement from -George McGough, 
| the Dannamora prisoner who alleges 
1 that it was he, and not Shea, who shot 

Robert Ross.
Monet, Mo., Jan. 11.—Eight masked 

men dynamited the safe in Fargo’s bank 
at Verona, eight miles east of this city, 
this morning at 4 o’clock and escaped 
with $9000 in cash, all it contained. A 
telegram from Cashier Ely states that 
the robbers made their escape, riding in 
the direction of Monet. They are sup
posed to be professionals.

, The insurgents
nave not been able to capture one fort, 
it is officially stated.

Madrid, Jan. 10.—At a meeting of the 
cabinet to-day, which was presided over 
by the Queen Regent, it was decided not 
to accept \tiie resignation of Martinez 
Campos as captain-general of the forces 
in Cuba and governor-general of the 
island.

I—James Edward Sutton, of Uclulet, 
has been appointed a justice of the 
peace for Cowichan-Alberni electoral j 
district.

corn-

waters

baby growth mItCount von

The baby’s mission is 
growth. To that little bun
dle of love, half trick, half 
dream, every added ounce 
of flesh means added hap
piness and comfort ! Fat is 
the signal of perfect health, 
comfort, good nature, baby 
beauty.

Scott’s Emulsion, with 
hypophosphitesT is the eas
iest fat-food baby can have, 
in the easiest form. It sup
plies just what he cannot 
get in his ordinary food, 
and helps him over the 
weak places to perfect 
growth.
Scott & Downs, Belleville, Ont.

It was also decided to increase 
the naval and military forces in Cuba.

71How to Get “sunlight’* Books. > 
Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers *o 

Lever Bros., Ltd., 23 Scott St., Toronto, 
who will send post-paid a paper-bound 
book, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Car
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will 
be sent. This is a special opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Send yot.r 
name and address written carefully. 
Remember “Sunlight” sells at six cents 
per twin-bar,. and “Lifebuoy"’ at 10 
ctnts. One cent postage will bring your 
wrappers by leaving the ends open

mOne Honest Man.

Dear- Editor :—Please inform your readers, 
that if written to confidentially I will mail 

, in a sealed letter, particulars of a genuine, 
honest home, cure, by which Ï was per
manently restored to health and manly vigor, 
after years of suffering from nervous debility, 
sexual weakness, night losses and weak 
shrunken parts. I was robbed and swindled 
by the quacks until I nearly lost faith in 
mankind, but thank heaven, I am now well, 
vigorous and strong, and wish to make thij 
certain means of cure known to all sufferers. 
I have nothing to sell, and want no money, 
but being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man, I am desirous of helping 
the unfortunate to regain their health and 
happiness. Perfect secrecy assured. Address 
with stamp : —Mr. Edward Lambert. P. O. 
Box 55, Jarvu, Ont.

%Tnewspaper notor-
i if:

Many merchants are well aware that 
„ _no„ „ , ... , , , , , their customers are ttièfr best friends
him Then U°rZf«Z Z**? hTd Z with the best goods obtainable. As an 
revenue entrer TL»in H?al®y of thl> instance we mention Perry & Cameron, 
thlTret- * J Bear came down front Michigan. They say: “We have no hes-
Mavo was dead inf.ormat*on *bat I Ration in recommending Chamberlain’s
xo ZvZZ ZSZ T7 wld°w declined | Cough Remedy , to our customers, as it 
bers of the ^leen l‘V lert 80 Cfd ^ *8 ttre best cough medicine we have ever
captain wis n member^ wblbb tbf sold, and always gives satisfaction.” For 
some nroof The «tn™ They_wanted sale at 75 cents per bottle by all drug- 

t, " ... ' • Y'as *ben re* gists. Langley & Co., wholesale agents,
*a;ad vth?t.W7, e af.t1a wha,e tbe caP- Victoria and Vancouver, 
tain had broken his leg and when the
Bear spoke Ôopt. Mayo’s vessel he was 
in a bad -condition. He was placed on 
board the Bear and given surgical j 
treatment. Then he was taken to a - 
small island in *the north and put ashore.
A nurse was secured to care for him.
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When Baby w&j sick, we gave her Oastpria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had ChOdren, she gave them eigstorla

a

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world's fair 
where exhibited.

hl.\ re-
r'ur ’

.—The best value for your money at 
Shore’s Hardware.
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THE CIVIC CONTEST given ad libitum. but we refrain 
we have a postoffice inspector 
member of parliament whose 
ire rather sore on the point, 
have no desire to wound them.

We < nly wish to show that the K,, 
ern Oknnagan is blessed with the rH 
est 'eatente for a mail service that it i 
possible tb conceive, and that no oth 
people in any portion of British CoW 
lia hav. sc good a right* to he disguJ 
who have the supervision of the shuk- 
Midway Advance.

I Point telegraph line, which is down in 
I several places between Otter Point and, 

• ; Carmanah. There are five feet of snow 
along the line, and the men at the sta
tions have been muibte'-to keep the wire: 
in working order. The tine goes right 
through the bosh, and trees are con
stantly falling across it.

—The residents in the vicinity of Mt. 
Tolmie and Richmond roads have as a 
subject for discussion at the ' present 
time, the elopment of a fourteen-year- 
old boy with a girl some six years ffiis* 

They went off together some 
days ago and have not been' seen since 
by their parents. Before leaving, the 
boy, who drove a milk cart, collected 
the money from a number of customers 
for their month’s milk; borrowed $5 
from his employee, a suit of clothes 
from his employer's son and a few dol
lars from friends, so that they went 

. away fairly well provided for.

From Monday’s Dally.
—Bark Candida commenced unloading 

naval stores at Esquimalt yesterday.

—Two drunks were convicted and dise 
missed end a Chinaman was fined $5 
and ?4.50 costs in the police court this 
me j ning. -

—The United States lighthouse tender 
Columbine arrived here last evening and 
is anchored the .Tames Boy Athletic 
Club house.

1 another wreck(YDTiXili Tt ^#nything right coming from vict°ria i
UI ijlN Ell' h. g. Levy was in favor of maintain

ing the rights of the, people in the mat
ter of keeping open Craigflqwer road, 
also of compelling the E. & N.,Ry. com- 
pany to remove the fences across the old 
Esquimalt road. He was also in favor 
of wider sidewalks and the erection of a 
fire hall in Victoria West. He was will
ing to go into the council without pay. 
(Hear, hear.)

He was also in favor of doing city 
work by day labor. He did not, tike 
Aid. Macmillan, recognize the fact that 
the same Qod who made the Chinamen 
and Jap made the white man. (Loud 
laughter.) He would always be in favor 
of giving work to white men.

Aid. Macmillan wanted to know if, 
when Mr. Levy was a civic servant, he 
worked for nothing, and if he did not 
work and vote against the fire by-law.

Mr. Levy claimed that he did not work 
against the by-law «and no one knew 
howe he voted.

George Glover always regarded prom
ises of the same nature as pie-crust— 
easily broken'. Positive promises he 
never would make. He was not suffici
ently conversant with the facts of the 
Craigflower road matter to give a decis
ive answer, but he will do what is right 
in tile matter. He would be in favor of 
compelling the E. & N. Rv to remove 
their fences across the old Esquimalt 
road, and of building wider sidewalks. 
With regard to fire protection, he be
lieved Victoria West was as much en
titled to fire protection as Oakland». He 
considered that Victoria West should be 
rei resented on the nldermanic board.

A Ratepayer.—Would yon be in favor 
of day labor?

Mr. Glover considered that rather a 
hard question to ask a contractor* He 
would not say that he was in favor of 
day labor, but if it could be shown to 
hiir that the city work could be done 
cheaper by day labor tie would not op
pose it.

The chairman then took a hand in the 
discussion. He maintained that the 
mayor and aldermen should serve the 
city' without pay. He was sure the city 
had better councils in his time when 
every member served without remuner
ation.
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Rev. S. Cleavfer’s Series of Sermons 
the Life of Elijah.

Candidates for Mayor and Aldermen
in North Ward Address 

the Electors.

Nominations for mayor, aldermen and 
school trustees took place in the police 
court chambers, City Hall, at noon to
day.' Returning Officer Bull and his 
olerks were on hand to receive the nom
ination papers, and by one o’clock the 
majority of these were '

Thirty seven 
ceived in all, made tip as follow a. ror 
mayor, 4; for aldermen, for North ward. 
11, South ward, 7; Central ward. 6; and 
for school trustees, 9.

The list of candidates in nomination 
and the names of their proposers and 
seconders is as follows:

FOR MAYOR.
Teague, John; proposed by Thos. S. 

Futcher, seconded by Robert Lettice.
McLellan, Alex. James; proposed by 

Geo. Haynes, seconded by Wm. Mable.
Beaten, Robert; proposed by John B. 

Lovell, seconded by Joseph Dwyer.
Robertson, John; proposed by H. Dal

las Helmcken, seconded by Moses Mc
Gregor.

Last evening the Rev. S. Cleaver n,„. 
tiptibd the series of sermons on the 
of Elijah, taking as his subject "Elijah 
I Kings, Chap. 19, verse 4.

The preacher said he would tarn 
with Elijah under the juniper tree 
his discouragement and see if there 
not some lesson to be learned. In e l 
history of Elijah, we f-eadily see hovl 
God treats a discouraged prophet. 
lying exhausted, weak and bitterly <le'l 
af pointed, lay the man who had stirr, I 
up all Israel, the man "who had slain tl, I 
false prophet of Baal, and yet now tK| 
same Elijah Was a fugitive from t l 
threat of Jezebel. Men might stv I 
*he character of Elijah a reflection - 
themselves; once they, too. had st*>- : I 
boldly upon the uplands and detin r 
themselves for God, but to-night W'-t-,- 
discouraged and far away from t 
Father. How it had come about t>v 
preacher did not know*, but they Iim 1 
fallen, they had said it was “nd ns* t: 
ing any longer.” lie would like tie--, 
men to notice how God dealt with l; 
jail in this period of his history. Tl, 
Lord did not look upon him with i , 
tempt, nor even ask him what he w 
doing there; but He sends His angel a 
awakens him from his troubled divin, - 
Elijah had not fallen from God’s in-.. 
when he fled to the wilderness, thrum!

. in that act he showed the weak side 
his character, but the Lord never titles 
a man under examination when at I i,

1 worst: if He did it would lie a lia:,I 
matter for any of ns. No, God 
not, like man. estimate a man when 
his worst condition: the Lord is mereifn: 
and full of compassion. The Lord 
no awaken Elijah to rebuke him wh, . 
he was hungry and tired: He sent Hi- 
angels first to minister to his physical 
wants, for God never lost sight of vu 
humanity. This fact was evident in tin- 
scene called to mind when the Savinv 
fed the multitude with loaves and fislux

Nothing Has Been Heard From the 
Crew of the Wrecked 

Schooner.
tRe statement made 

regarding the res 
\vef) members of the cal
t®indotnot°km>w‘ which is 

arj.—the fiequest ) 
leader of the house 

have just listene< 
of the house. I h 

'.riffiâmentary experience, 
'nil thirty years since I fi

nlSoueh

many crises and assists
can recall nothing in the £ 
parallel with the present 
-nines Sir, I defy my hot
the ex-minister of justice, 
ed in precedents, to point 
history ef an English sped 
itv a case in which sevei 
the crown have resigned i: 
between the placing of a 
mouth of the governor oi 
the country and the debat 
follows thereon.
We have heard of suddt 
and sudden convictions, 
the authority of an omi 

I writer, that:
Mercy has been sought 

the saddle nni

There was a large meeting of electors 
of Victoria West at the first

municipal campaign held m toe 
school house on Saturday night Post
master Shakespeare occupied the chair.
B.%d ,h« w
bv the committee appointed by the elec 

These were prepared *or “1® P.. ' 
securing the opinions of the dif 

on the maintaining ot 
its original tines;

the

Still another vessel #has gone to pieces 
the West Coast of Vancouver Island, 

and this time it is feared that it id the 
Victoria schooner Ktimeny. 
has not been heard from and it is fear
ed that they have perished, although 
there is a possibility that they have

have reached

in. wasnominations were re-
on

ors.
pose of
fferent candidates 
Craiirtiower road on compiling the E. & K. By- «move 
the prices across the old Esquimalt 
road; increasing the Width of existing 
sidewalks to at least four feet and the 
erection of a properly equipped .fare nail
in Victoria West.

Aid. Bragg was the first speaker. He 
explained why he had voted against Aid 
Macmillan’s motions dealing with the 
closing of Craigflower road. He thought 
the motions were put forward to eaten 
votes in Victoria West. He had the 
righ to look into both sides of the ques
tion If the electors of Victoria West 
think that he did not act right they 
could go to the polls and vote against

Voice.—That’s just what we’ll do.
that the

The crew
:'we

two
camped along the shore or 

Indian village.
On Saturday evening a dispatch was 

received from Alberni stating that the 
Indians had reported a schooner ashore 
at Bamfield creek, but she had not been

some

—Mayor Teague has called a public 
meeting to tx^ held in the City Hall on 
Wednesday evening to give the candi
dates for civic honors an opportunity to 

seen by the men on the steamer Prin- explain their views on municipal mat • 
When the news, came ters.cess Louise, 

it was thought that it referred to the —rÇhe funeral of Ada Leah Arkwright, 
Janet Cowan. But yesterday a more infant daughter of Wm. Arkwright, 175 
definite dispatch was received. It*Was Superior street, took plate to-day at 2:30

p.m., from the above residence. Rev. 
Mr. Bushell officiated at both the house 
and cemetery. Mitch sympathy is felt 
for the bereaved parents.

NORTH WARD.
Macmillan, John; proposed by WTm. 

Templeman, seconded by A. B. Gregg.^ 
Bragg, Edward ; proposed by S. T. 

Styled seconded by G. F. Stelly.
McNaughton, Duncan; proposed by J. 

St. Clair Blackett, seconded by Beau
mont Boggs.

Penwill, Chas. Tooley; proposed by 
Jas. Muirhead, seconded by H. F. Heis- 
terman.

Allen, Wm.; proposed by W. A. Rob
ertson, seconded by J. G. Mann.

Glover, Geo.; proposed by Jns. Baker, 
seconded by Thos. Calerai!.

Humber, Maurice; proposed by A. G. 
McCandless, seconded by I,. Ooodacre.

- Gerow, Gideon Corey; proposed by 
1 Moses McGregor, seconded by W. A.

(Opiiosdated Alberni and read as follows:
“Mrs. Patterson, who has just arrived 

from Cape Beale, corroborates the re
port of a schooner being wrecked at 

She is a total wreck. 
The last letter of her name is “y,” and 
she thinks the letter “r” was also in the

Aid. Bragg was not aware 
E & N. By. were encroaching upon city 
property. If such be the case he would, 
if elected, endeavor to see the matter 
adjusted. He was in favor of wider 
sidewalks, the establishing of a fire hall 
in Victoria West, and also the extension 
of the fire alarm system to that dis
trict. He fired the first shot in the cam
paign, and hoped he would be first at the 
polls.

Aid. Macmillan first dealt with the ru
mor that he was in favor of employing 
Chinese and Japanese. It was not for 
him or any other man to denounce any 
human being, but he Wtfs sure no man 
could charge him With employing them 
in preference to white men. Victoria 
West he considered required "better fire 
proection than that given to Oaklands, 
but as the by-law for that purpose was 
defeated, nothing substantial could be 
giveq till the money is voted by the 
people. He was, however, in favor of 
furnishing them with hose and reel out 
of the general revenue. He was in fa
vor of maintaining the Craigflower road. 
The council was the custodian of the 
citizens’ rights and should have prose 
cuted Mr. Ellison for removing the 
sidewalk. If elected he would do every
thing in his power to obtain a legal 
right. He was astonished, to hear Aid. 
Bragg state that the matter of closing 
the old Esquimalt road by the E. & N. 
By. was never before the council, as it 
was discussed there several times. 
When the .estimates are prepared this 
year he would endeaÿor -.to have an ap
propriation inserted to carry on the work 
of grading the street on both sides of 
the track. He was in favor of wider 
sidewalks and of building them by day 
labor.

Bamfield creek. —The jar of pens in Jamieson's 
bookstore was counted on Saturday 
evening and the number was found to 
be 567. Juanita L. Davis guessed the 
exact number and. won the first prize of 

name, but she is the only Victoria ten dollars. The second and third prizes, 
Schooner, the name of which ends with amounting to .?S, were won bv Mrs. S. 
a “y.” What further strengthens the j Ward, Victoria West and Napier Gow- 
belief that the wrecked schooner is the en< Oak Bay Avenue, who tied on 565. 
Kilmeny is the fact that she left ’here fourth and last prize of Ç2 was won

Friday for the West Coast to get i)v Caroline Vis, Queen s Hotel, with 
She had a fair wind 570

Between 
But that is not a circui 

speed with which these n 
dawned on the mini 

orable friends 
Now, it does appear to 1 
"entlemen, one and alll.hav 
root insult to the represe 

direct
(Hear, hear, froi

name.”
There is no “r” in the Kilmeny’s

have
of the

A Voice.—When you were member of 
parliament, did you serve without pay? 
(Laughter.)

Mr. Fairnll also was in favor of aider- 
men serving without pay. He pointed 
out that not a city in England had paid 
aldermen.

sovereign, and aon
an Indian crew.
and should make the run to Bamfield 
creek near the entrance to 
Sound in about twelve hours, 
ported by Captain Irving from Alberni, 
there was a high sea running on Fri
day, and it is assumed that the ' vessel 
went on that night. Whether the crew 
leached shore safely it is impossible to 
say, but if they did they should have 
been able to send word to Alberni be
fore this.

The Kilmeny was in command o-f Cap
tain M. Hallgram, who was last year on 
the schooner Arietas. This was his 
first year as captain, but he was looked 
upon as a thoroughly competent naviga
tor. A. Anderson, the mate, was last 
year on the Teresa, C. J. De Grand, the 
cook, was formerly on the Snohomish: 
George McLean, the only white hunter, 
was last year on the Laura, and H. J. 
Clark, an able seaman, came here on 
the Ardmore. With the exception of 
De Grand, the cook, who was 40-years 
old. the crew were all young men. The 

an_ captain was but 29-, the mate-30;«- Mc- 
Lean 2S and Clarke 22.

The Kilmeny was built in the spring 
of 1894 by Frank Nicholson, who is still 
the registered owner, and several other 
Victorians. She did not go out that 
spring, but went to Behring Sea in the 
fall. Last spring she cruised along the 
coast, but did not go out in- the fall. She 
was a staunch little 20-ton schooner, 
and had recently been overhauled and 
refitted. She was chartered by Capt. 
Hallgram for the season. 1

ho use
tion.> It appears to me, r 
their ground or their read 
rhat for a cabinet to pin 
the mouth of His Excelle 
tiefore the ink of the do 
to put a pistol to the heu 
colleague, the premier of 
place him in the utterly 1 
degrading position in wt 
tried to place him. whett 
or not, it is, I am happy 
unparalleled in the histoi 
ish community. Neither 
suit to the house, 
first time in Canadian his 
to hold a sixth session of 
a precise and special pu 

who have unanimo

—The final meeting of the school Robertson, 
board of 1895 was held on Saturday ‘ Levy. Heriry E. ; proposed by Wm, 
evening A lot of routine business was** Whittaker, seconded by Wm. D. Car- 
disposed of. As the chairman could not roll.
induce the board of health to pay for Marchant, Wm. ; proposed by J. L. 
the liants destroyed by fnmigators at Beckwith, seconded by Thos. Haughton. 
the North Ward school, the teachers Dwyer, Wm. James; proposed liy II. 
were advised to sue for damages in the Dallas Helmcken, seconded by J. Stuart 
small debts court. * After valedictory Yates, 
addresses by. the retiring trustees the 
board adjourned.

—Officers of Loyal Sturdy Oak Lodge,
No. 7342, I. O. O. F., M. U., Metchosin, 
wer installed on Thursday evening by 
Bro. R. N. Fitton. Fro. G. Secretary, 
sisted by Bro. B. Sheppard. V. G„ as 
follow : Noble Grand, John Foster; vice 
grand, W. H. Hayward; permanent 
retary, Thos. E. Helgcson;

Btifcla y 
A*, re-

Ald. Macmillan believed in the princi
pal of paying everyone for their services. 
An efficient and honest alderman could 
easily save more than his salary to the 
city.

Aid. McLellan, a candidate for mayor, 
was in favor

New Elijah had prayed God to take hi- 
ltfe, but God did not answer th:ii 
prayer. Here was a man who had shut 
np the windows of heaven—had brought 
down fire from the clouds and yet want- 
God to take away his life. Not otm. 
but scores of prayers are unanswered 
to-day. Every promise given us i 
God’s word is conditional. The preach,1 
here thought it would be well to con- 
sider some 6f the essentials of prayer 
and (1)
Heart.”

of keeping Craigflower 
road open for the convenience of the 
public. The Dunsmuirs are willing to 
remove the fences across the old Esqui
malt road when the city is ready to fix 
the road. He was also in favor of wid
er sidewalks and of fire protection for 
Victoria West. He believed last year’s 
council was a thoroughly honest 
He would not serve as mayor without 
remuneration. He believed it was the 
duty of the mayor to entertain strangers 
and to take an interest in charitable 
institutions, and he would not do this 
out of Ms own pocket, 
success of his own business, and believ
ed he could- do so of the city’s In 
swer to a question from Mr. Levy, he 
claimed he had acted in what he 
sidered the best interests of the city in 
voting the waterworks 
W alkley, King & Casey, 
shed tears if beaten, nor have a swelled 
head if elected.

John Robertson, another candidate for 
mayor, was of the opinion that no man 
had the right to close the Craigflower 

Mr. D. McNaughton thought the lines ^ ,^.d a Public thorough-
run for Craigflower road over forty the °r ^ 'f ' e.a.rs' . ^?e wante(l
years ago were now out of date and i. the city piit
should be run to suit modern times. ro*; oi ion and beljeved in bor-
(Laughter.) He was in favor of the snrr n Py or V118 PUfP08^ if neces-
:rSr°tiiirand the bui,diug ^ »rr,ww

Mr. M. Humber was a candidate for 
North ward—the ward. Our Ward. He j 
would support anything right in connec
tion with the Craigflower road, and the 
opening of the old Esquimalt road by 
thé E. & N. Ry company. He was also 
in favor of wider sidewalks and the

SOUTH WARD
Hall; John; proposed by W. J. Pen- 

dray. seconded by Perdrai R. Brown.
Cameron. W1 Geo.; proposed by John 

Fullerton, seconded by R. H. Jameson.
Tiarks, John Gerhard; proposed by R. 

I*. Rithet, seconded by H. Dallas Helm- 
eken.

Here

as- he took the “Prayer of tie 
How necessary it is that 

prayer should be the whole soul longir,:
. Jardine, John; proposed by W. H. and yearning; a very beautiful lip 
Ulllis, seconded by John Turner. prayer may sound very well, but it bears

Borthwick, Ralph; proposed by Capt. on its surface no evidence of the heart'- 
J. D. Warren, seconded by F. York. 1 desire. (2.) Prayer must be the dosin- 
, Wilson, Wm.; proposed by Jas. Hutche* of the whole heart. (3.) We must get 

son. seconded by W. J. Pendray. j our own hearts clean, for. as Davit
• r-Oddy, - Benjamin Searfe* proposed by ( ««yçs., “If I regard iniquity in .my .Nes- 
A. L. Belyea, seconded by Geo. S. Rns- 1 the Lord will not hear me.” (4.) A tv!

lastly, we must ask for something ac
cording to God’s will. We have not re
cognized the fact that God knows be--, 
and we should always keep in mind the 
conditions, so if we do not fulfil the con
ditions we cannot expect an answer tr 
our requests. 1 The preacher went 011 tv 
say that there arc mothers end father- 
at this time praying for their children, 
yet they have not seen those childr 
come to Christ; their prayers arc nr. 
a ns.wpreci.

one. JJBB
'speaking through the mom 
labié gentleman who has 
[that it was* necessary to 
L-sts of Canada that thif 
[step should be taken, tl 
bn ont should be summon 
daV of January, 1896, t, 
Wasu>e"t(UWtiTch they" 
themselves pledged, whicl 
ns it was their duty, tl 
'duty, to bring down, non 
Selves before, us as the. 
"have—what shall I say) 
gether or conspired togfl 
its discussion imposait 
More than that, I say it 

Each and

sec- 
treasurer,

William Witty; warden, Andrew Mon- 
teith; conductor, Henry Fisher; R. S. to 
N. G., Fred H. Argyle; L. S. to N. G., 
Will. McNeill; R. S. to V. G„ John 
Coulter; L. S. to V. G., Louis Lorenzo; 
chaplain, Rev. W. H. II. Ellison. A"* 
concert and dance will be held on the 
31st inst.

He had made a

sell.V „eon-
CENTRAL WARD. 

Humphrey, Wm.; proposed by C. F. 
Todd, seconded by A. G. McCandless.

Williams. Robert Taylor, proposed by 
Gustav Leiscr, seconded by H. F. 
Hibben.

Partridge, J no. : proposed by Lawrence 
Ooodacre, seconded by Dr. T. J. Jones.

Phillips. Joseph E.; proposed by Geo. 
Stelly, seconded by Wm. Mable.

Dal by, Wm.: poposed by Thos. Shot- 
holt, seconded by Lawrence Goodacre.

McDonald. Hugh; propos< d by N. Sa
bin, seconded by A. E. Mills.

SCHOOL TRUSTEES.

—Isaac Kramson, of Spokane and Miss 
Sarah Phillips, of Seattle, were married 
at the New England on Saturday even
ing. Rabbi Abrahamson. of the Re
formed Congregational Church, Seattle, 
tied the nuptial knot, 
supported by Miss Frank and Mrs. 
David Phillips, of this city, while 
Messrs. David and Nathan Phillips sup
ported the groom. After the ceremony 
all adjourned to the dining room, where 
an excellent supper was provided. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bvara on 
of many elegant presents from friends 
throughout the United States and Eur
ope. '

contract to 
He will not

Mr. Gerow had intended to be a can
didate for North ward, but circumstan
ces had arisen that prevented such a 
course, and he would withdraw from 
the contest.

The bride was
the country, 
these seven gentlemen, ifl 
i-d, as is perfectly evidd 
stntemnet we have jest I 
long entertained sentimej 
leader of 1lie government 
been expressed—they had 
shamefully perpretrated I 
the electorate of the ed 
the recent bye-clectionj 
election of my hon. frienl 
taken Ms seat from M 
(ironical Conservative d 
the election in Jacques I 
the election in North Onj 
election in Cardwell. I nl 
during the recent elect 

1 have not these men, 01 
f. declaring that the cabind 

unity; that they were al 
ers without any dissensid 

. Have they not, in tones 
i pecially through the la| 

state—what is he now ‘I 
of agriculture—declared 
to the contrary were thl 
of an unscrupulous Grid 
cheers.) Have they no] 
again, declared that tl 
which have been made 
notoriously, at one as 1 
of railways and his coll 
ter of public works; xi 
tions of the enemy, an 

I the slightest considered 
I no tight thing, when se 
I cies are being called up<j 
I verdict, that ministers 
I should come Itefore thfi 
I nients in their mouths 
I Characterize In parliad 
I other than this: that 
I have not the slightest 
I fact, judging from the I 
I my honorable friend, tl 
I finance, has just made. 
I above all this, the matt 
I by another consideratio! 
I uie that these gentlemei 
I mands now a full state 
I sons which impelled tl 
I extraordinary course; 1 
I that two of these hone 

In view of the extraorc 
I wMeh are being circt 

from one end of this
■ “fner, ought, before th 

Ix-fore this house rises
I ^nat truth there is, or 
I ,s not, in that 
I erable minister 
I renght in the act of ( 
I 'tionsly the reputation 
I honorable colleague. I 
I nn the subject other t 

18 ’Lie to both gentlei 
I statement be true, the 
I and tUat if it is false, i 
B the spot. I shall 1 
I 16 modus operandi o 

mous letters, but will 
I 8nRkestion that if it she 

“cessary in the discha 
I for any gontlem
■ aitioa to address an
■ ““spondence to His Ex. 
I ‘ ntucation should, for

If yon want your boy t 
have a good education, do you simp!;

! pray that he may receive -it ? No. 
j devote hours to thinking earnestly for 
j it; you proceed to plan and save for 

„ „ , „ . . , , i that end. and yet you think more of th--
Holland Cuyler A ; proposed by Hew- ; temporal than the spiritual welfare of 

tic Lostoi k. seconded by D. R. Ker j venr son. If parents only worked a.
Grant, Helen M.; proposed by R. P. ; hard for their children’s salvation 

I-.ithet seconded by G. L. Milne. j they do for their success in bt.si.u-
Grent. Marta; proposed by John Dev- j they would not have to complain <- 

ereux. seconded by H. Dallas Helm- ! r.fN.rt of unanswered prayers. And th-
j unanswered prayers: are there as mar.' 
i ns we think or say? Sometimes in tV 

pigeonholes of memory we have prayer- 
! lal elled “unanswered” that ought to 1* 
i labelled

Local News.
were the re orients VO I

Gleanings of City and hrov vial News in 
a Condensed Form.

1
matter

comes before the council this year, he 
I considered it the duty of every alder

man to_ support it. He believed Vic
toria W est is entitled to fire protection.

Mayor Teague went fully into the his
tory of the Craigflower road. He show
ed clearly that the road could not be the 
property of any individual, and should 
he kept open. Action should have been 
taken along the linos of Aid. Macmillan. 
He was in favor of wider .sidewalks 
and fire protection for Victoria West.

Hon. Robert 'Beaven 
speaker.

SUBSTITUTES FOR IMPRISON
MENT.

From Friday’s Daily.
—A second Chinaman was arrested 

last evening in connection with the the
atre alley assault and robbery "ease. 
He, like his ally, was allowed 6tit on 
bail, the case being remanded until 
Monday.

■—The latest candidates for alderman 
and school trustees at the approaching 
election are R. Borthwick and J1 G. 
Tiarks for South Ward, D. McNaugh
ton and M. Humber for North Ward, 
and C. A. Holland, J. S. Yates and E. 
A. Lewis for trustees.

—The funeral of the late Charles 
Nicholson took place to-day at 2 p.m. 
from the family .residence, Alderman 
road, Victoria West. Rev. S. Cleaver 
officiated at the house and cemetery, as
sisted by Rev. McCrossan, B. A. The 
pallbearers were: D. McDonald, G. A. 
Okell, H A. Morris, G. W. Andrews, 
L. W. Hall, J. R. Stark.

—On the last trip of the Miowera 
from Victoria to Honolulu was a pass
enger who gave his name as J. Smith, 
but whose real name was Buchanan. 
When his trunk was searched at Hono
lulu it was found to have a false bottom 
under which were fifteen pounds of 
opium. Buchanan was arrested. There 
was another passenger who seemed to 
cause the customs authorities much un 
easiness, all the papers announcing that 
“Opium Brown” had arrived.

n-

The French are a practical people. For 
1T,qp.v years it has been the custom for 
the more explosive Parisian editors to 
keep a "ghost.” Generally the “ghost” 
is sipping absinthe at the/ nearest cafe. 
But he is the titular editor. And when 
the paper falls foul of the authorities 
and the editor has to go to jail, it is the 
“ghost” that 
and the paper comes out as usual.

There is an established bureau in the 
Rue Drouot, with a register and a tar
iff. for the supply of “doubles” for weal
thy citizens who are averse to hard 
labor. It does a thriving business and 
does not limit its resources to catering 
solely for the requirements of newspaper 

Any gay spark who falls foul of 
the police can, by a

McKenzie, Jas. R.; proposed by Or
lando Warner, seconded by Beaumont ! 
Boggs.

Lewis, Edward Arma» ; proposed by 
Lewis Hall, seconded by Hugh Me- j 
Donald.

Cartmel, Daniel; proposed by John 
Piercey, seconded by Thos. Shotbolt.

building of a fire hall in Victoria West 
if built of brick. (Loud laughter.) When 
in the council he did what was right 
and he got kicked out for it. (Laugh
ter.) He was in favor of giving Vic
toria West and other parts of the city 
improvements in proportion to the taxes 
paid.

Mr. Marchant referred to the work 
done by the Board of School Trustees, 
while he was a member. He stated 
that fault had been found with him be
cause the hoard had rented the Baptist 
mission hall in Victoria West for a 
school room. The building was the most 
suitable one to be had, and when the 
matter en roe up he refrained from vot
ing. so that he had nothing to do with 
the renting of the building. The in
coming council must study economy, ns 
the city’s debt is so large that it will 
absorb nearly nil the revenue. He is 
generally in favor of doing work by 
day labor. He considered that the po
lice force and its ihagifctrnte leaves a 
great deal to be desired. He would, if 
elected, do what is right in connection 
with the Craigflower road, and is in fa
vor of getting the E. & N. fences re
moved from the old Esquintait rond. He 
was alsb infavor of wider sidewalks and 
the erection of a fire hall in Victoria 

Mr. Marchant flatly denied in 
answer to a question from Mr. Callow 
that he had given the work around the 
school to Spring Ridge people of the 
Baptist denomination.

Mr. Fairall claimed that his girls were 
refused admission to the Central school 
through petty spite on the part of Mr. 
Marchant, but the chair held that the 
discussion was irrelevant.

W. J. Dwyer was of the opinion that 
unless the legislature gives the council 
the right to levy a higher rate of taxa
tion here will be very little money left 
for improvements after the interest a nit 
sinking fund is paid. The incoming 
council must practise economy. He was 
in favor of maintaining the Crnigflawer 
road along the original lines and of com
pelling the E. & N. Ry. to remove the 
fences from across the old Esquimalt 
road. He was in favor of laying at 
least four foot sidewalks and the estab
lishing of fire protection in the outside 
districts.

;

“answered.” for God often 
grants the snbstnnoes of our request- 

I while he refuses the form. Prayers tv* 
j sometimes unanswered because weprn 

t> 1 . t jut! *or things antagoniste to each othv®P’yeal frthnr IX’,U'?VPrT8u % : Hm> in the history under consideration 
Stuart Yates, seconded by Joshua Hoi- ! was EHjah prayin„ first that God wm,,.!

‘ v . T . , , ,. I s'ive Israel and that he might he tisciYates Jas. Stuart: proposed by M. . their sa!vation. Now. if Elijah hil,
^Courtney, seconded by Ann.e Galder 8t(XHl firm instead of fleping f ro n Jez.-
he T M Hg’ ,t ° ' BUrj!i ‘ threat he could have conquered m
mZ' Henderson, seconded by H. F. . hefore him. Pau] prayed to r?moTe t>-

^ - ernVJ * . . __ ; thorn in the flf sh. FFe praj'e<| God tbr
After the nominations closed Mr> J r* ir»„n * * 1 *1 . ,, , . t<mes, crut yet no answer. It seemedBull informed those present that a pub» i CTV 0n ‘ ^ t , . T>A , 1 . ^ ! small request to grant, but yet, as I n:;,nc meeting would be held m the coun : COTTT i *___ ,,_______

oil chamber upstairs. A large number ‘ M , ... V. ’ r Î
of the electors gathered there and they ! T L , V'
appointed Mr. W. A. Robertson chair a«»ther-a h.gher “sample
man. A report of the speeches of the unaDRWprf^ rrayers. IM us go to Get! 
different candidates witi appear in to- D m night again: here und“.
morrow’s issue of the Times. the olive trees is the Son of .,od: Jam<-

and John were asleep: Jesus stool 
j ale to—not a friend by or sympafhi?/ r 

on earth. Then He lifted His eyes to 
MTe have the second longest mail h<aT<>n: ««rely His Father will help hin 

route in British Columbia and yet we ncw*. He fliDPS Himseif on the groun 
are favored with only one mail a week. ! and *** agony sweats great drops < f 

We are 150 miles from Vernon, and Mofd- He prayed; three times he pray 
yet it takes ten days to receive an an- \ ed: “Father, if it be possible, let thi-
swer to a communication. j “V,P pass from me." That prayer was

AVe are 185 miles from Spokane, and 1 an unanswered prayer. Had that pray, r
yet answers are received in six days. ] tieen answered, the plan of salvation “i

AA'e are, we will not say how many ! world would never have been a 
! miles from Victoria and A'anconver, for “omplished. 

the reason that replies from letters sent ! The preacher closed hy saying that 1 
to England have taken less time to ! >s always because God has somethin 
reach us than from those poin/ts.

was the last 
_ He complimented the people 

if Victoria West for the attention and 
good humor with which they had listen
ed to so many speakers.

goes. Justice is satisfied

, . The position
ot mayor is a most difficult one, consid
ering the difficulties to be encountered 
in financing the affairs of the city. He 
considered the Craigflower road and E. 
& N. Ry. difficulties should have been 
settled long ago. The condition of the 
streets and sidewalks are such that a 
great deal of attention 
them this

men.
little judicious 

squaring.” send round to the bureau for 
a substitute, who for 5s a day, payable 
in advance, will take fiis place in prison 
and do the allotted time meted out for 
venial offences.

For higher grades of punishment the 
tariff is a little more, and usuallv 
prises an extra sum tif £2 10s for 
suit of clothes upon release from goal.

must, be given 
year. He wanted to see the 

aldermen united in a plan to improve 
and beautify the city.

A vote of thanks to the chairman 
brought the meeting to a close. com- 

a newA TRIP TO EUROPE.

Mr.. M. Lonz Returns from a Business 
Trip to London and Other Cities.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

His Lordship the Chief Justice 
terday gave judgment in Heisterman vs. 
the city, upholding the city by-law pro- 
vidng for the assessment of various pro
perties to pay back to the general sewer 
fund the money temporarily appropriat
ed for the construction of sewer connee- 

_ ti(>? to s«ch properties. The grounds
? !« 725 W r‘,wl °n. f?r Atlashing the by-law were 

. ‘ 7^648 as 'D that it imposed a double tax and (2)

. 20,565 65 that it imposes an unequal amount of
fyi taxes upon property

oil? ™
874 35 
161 60

........... 18,088 60
127 28

.......  116 25
167 25

A AA7RETCHED MAIL SERVICE.

yes-
Mr. M. Lenz, of Lenz & Leiser, re

turned last evening from a two months’ 
trip to Europe, where he did a large 
amount of buying for the firm. Mr. 
Lenz was in London during the Vene
zuelan excitement, and wMle the

—The exports from A'ictoria to the 
United States during the quarter ending 
December 31st were as follows:
Blankets.............................................
Bullion (gold)...................................
Fresh fish......................................
Furs, hides and skins.................
Household and personal effects..
Junk................. .. .
Liquors....................
Lumber......................
Pepper.......................
Salmon twine..........
Tobacco.................... .
Free goods..............
Miscellaneous..........

Total....................
Total for same quarter in 1894 156,843 83
Decrease

• West.

press
of the metropolis assumed a pacific at
titude, the public generally 
siderably excited at the

were con- 
prospects of 

Trade of all kinds has improved 
in England. The markets are stiffening 
and manufacturers of all kinds are kept 
busy. Mr. Lenz remained for some time 
in New York and Montreal and reports 
the Christmas trade better than it has 
been for years. Mr. Lenz speaks in en
thusiastic terms of New York. Its busi
ness blocks are simply marvellous, there 
being nothing in the European cities 10 
compare with them. On the trip home 
across the C. P. R. several mountain 
snow slides were encountered, which de
layed the train and made the trip rather 
a dangerous one.

war receiving equal 
The second objection better for us that he does not alwn* - 

AVe have the liest iutentioned post- i answer onr prayers, and that the Lord 
masters in the world, and yet we have ! never left one prayer unanswered iv 
known a letter to take 12 days in trav- j less He hod something better in stor- 
cling 12 miles.
have known letters that never reached 
their destination at all.

_ „ . was
practically abandoned. His Lordship 
held that there was no case of dual tax
ation and there was no inequality of 
any kind. Mr. AV. J. Taylor and Mr. 
Mason for the city and Mr. E. Ar. Bod- 
well for the plaintiff.

statem 
or cx-

for the supplicant.And then again w’e

—A meeting of the newly form' !
w. -, , Some of our postoffices are kept in dairy association was held in the R0y.1l

nen the Magnificent and Majestic, saloons, and others not kept anywhere Oak school house on Saturday after- 
ituigland s new battle ships, were put in- in particular. noon,
to commission the other day, crews had We have been seeking the establish- 
to be taken from two other vessels, that ment of money order offices in one 
vr * -c Hnipress of India going to the j midst, and we expect to get them when 
Magnificent, while rhe Majestic received a new order of things reigns at Ottawa, 
the men from the Royal Sovereign. As We were given to understand that 
s v“reels are needed right away, we would be blessed with, a bi-weekly 

the Empress of India takes the crew of international mail service from Midway 
)pe cruiser Blake, and a new crew has to Marcus on the ‘1st of December, and 
betn scraped together * for the Roy„l yet where is it?
Sovereign.

8152,011 54’

8 4,832 2SJ
The committee appointed to 

draft a prospectus could not agree, an4 
in consequence there were two prospe * 
tuses laid before the meeting, neither 
of which proved satisfactory. Nothin!.' 
definite was done and Messrs. Slugged 
and and John vçere added to the oov‘> 
mittee with instructions to prepare an
other prospectus which will be submit 
ted to a meeting called for Saturday 
next.

From Saturday’s Daily.
—The Times frequently receives un

signed items of news. As the naine of 
the writer is necessary as a guarantee 
of the authenticity of the contents of all 
correspondence, these anonymous letters 
are not published.

—The C. P. R. branch tine to Arrow 
Head. Kootenay, will be opened for 

He wi l endeavor to do, if traffic on Wednesday. This will give 
elected, whatever Is in the best interests the company an open route to Kootenay 
ef the city and would always support all supper.

:■
—Mr. T. Dj Conway and party leave 

this evening to repair the Carmanah Ihese, and other examples might be
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. BRITISH COLÜi cency, and for the sake of preventing 
! future scandals, be typewritten, and 
that the typewriter be broken up im
mediately, so that there may be no pos
sibility of afterwards detecting, it. (Lib
eral cheers.) What sort of opinions are 
we to suppose these hon triable gentlemen 
entertain of each other, if they have been 
sitting in council devising schemes for 
the welfare of Canada from day to 
day, and entertaining the opinion which 
apparently, they must have entertained 
o.f each other, if we are to place the 
smallest reliance on the statements that 
have been circulated broadcast through 
the newspaper press, 
this one thing in conclusion, before the 
honorable gentlemen rise, as I trust they 
will, to give some sort of explanation to 

. > , the house of their extraordinary conduct,
, vVine. i8 a report of bir Kicnaro ! aBd it is this: For my part, I am pre- 

rieht’s speech delivered in ; pared to grant, and I hope, and believe,
{ art" of Commons on Tuesday, m r®" ; my friends are prepared to grant, the 

.L statement made by Hon. mt. ; fulleat consideration to the present first 
t0 ...gardiug the resignations ot minister, Sir Mackenzie Bowell, who,

* 0St I members of the cabinet, himselt whatever his faults and sins may be, ap- 
-|,vt’n h number: pears, as far as we can see, to have

"im.inl?n not know which is the more ex- acted straightforwardly
the dequest made by the difficult circumstances indeed.

!r',or , leader of the house, or the state- 
.ro^nt le jjstened to from the
... nt ;v 0h£a the house. I have had some
, x"vat Jntorv experience. It is three 
ri‘thirty*vears since I firet sat in the 
^'louent of the then two Canadas, and 

i that time, although I have seen 
aU ..rises, and assisted at some, I 

Sim ■' nothing in the faintest degree 
the present condition of

ihingT Sir, I defy 'îs ^learn- | American horseman, owner of Nellie
^uS^ts, to point to us in the ; Kneebes, who is charged with râcing 

‘d ürv 'of an English speaking commun- , horses, having good records, under as- 
ease in which seven ministers of SUmed names, thus enabling them to es- 

iiie crown have resigned in f ® nj erJbp I Pape handicaps, and defeat their com- 
Ltween the placing of P®”. o£ ix-titors, has returned here from
■utli of the sovemor or sove S of , UnUed States in 0rdeB to stand his ‘rial
F comdry and ^ debate that " y He has been under 20,000 marks bail,
pTïïTs thereon. (Opposition e -) ; d wh(,n he reached this city to-day
\\v have heard of sudden conversions 1 announced he had brough,
land sodden convictions, we know , wjth bim a numbcr of affidavits in sup- 

Imthority of an eminent Lnglis j pf hig claim that Nellie Kneebes
luritcr, that: j Was not the mare Bethel, as claimed. .

her turned out to see if they could not 
be fortunate enough to make a location, 
and it is generally thought that the new 
claim has been staked upon a ledge 

Kami,oops. which is supposed to run through the
Inland tentineL country for quite a distance, and upon

Robert Porter, of Victoria, was up on which the American Boy and American 
Tuesday and loaded six carloads of cat- Girl claims are located, it is quite prob- 
tle from the Douglas Lakh Cattle com- able that diligent search may unearth it 
•puny’s ranch. They were fine animals, in some other place, and more locations 
averaging about 1500 pounds. be yet made. In matters of mining per-

The list of the names of those who severance is generally rewarded.
.will take part in forming a board of---------------------------
trade in Kamloops district has been 
signed and sealed in the usual form to 
secure incorporation and will be for
warded shortly.

Heavy snow slides near the lUecille- 
waet interrupted the train service this 
•week.
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Doing» lu Marine Circles During the 

Fuat Twenty-Pour Hours.
■ h?" • —e—--------

From Friday's. Dally. . • 
Gloucester, Mass., Jan. 9.—Another 

staunch vessel and crew have sailed 
from this port never to return. Schoom 
hr J. H. Casey left on August 36 for the 
Grand banks, touched at Liverpool, N. 
S., and has not been seen since. After 
hoping against hope, the vessel’s owners- 

'have given her up as lost, and posted the 
crew list, which is as follows: Captain, 
Harry W. Christensen, single, native of 
Denmark; Lewis Nelson, cook, single, 
Denmark; six seamen from Norway; 
four from Sweden and one from Nova 
Scotia. With one exception all single 
men.

'
WÉMwe ' piWas Merely an Expression of Mom

entary Irritation, His Friends 
Claim.

Bolt-„ ^.urse Taken by the seven
* Îog Members of the Bowell

Government.

rani.
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(it*to be disgust, 
n of the mSupposition That the| Flying Squad
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SevereCarta rifcbt’s
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LAND REGISTRY ACT.

Chief Justice Davie’s Ruling Upon a 
Point Raised.

VRichard
Criticism of the

tor»’ Action.
Sir-AN CHURCH.

k of Sermons o„
Elijah.

i. S. Cleaver 
mums on the lit,, 
p subject “-Elijah 
»e 4.
he would tari-i
juniper tree , in 
see if there was 

[learned. In tie-

I will say but London, Jan. 13.—The political crisis 
has reached a state when further devel
opments must be awaited either before 
the public or the newspapers can form 
a definite idea as to how the wind is 
blowing. For instance, the Times this 
morning says: “There is far too great a 
disposition in some quarters to assume 
that thé Transvaal difficulty is ended. It 
can only truly be said that the immedi
ate danger has been averted, but all the 
evils and terrors which made the dis
turbance in the Transvaal, with or with
out Dr. Jameson, merely a question of 
time, still remain unsettled.”

On the other hand, the Standard, the 
mouthpiece of the Conservatives, and 
very dose to the government, says: 
“We are enabled to state that President 
Kruger has not demanded any change 
in treaty stipulations, etc,” and later on 

“We are authorized to declare

!

Below is a copy of Chief Justice 
There has been an unusually Davie’s decision on Mr. E. M. Johnson’s 

heavy fall of snow at these points, al- petition under the Land Registry Act: 
rendv as much as fell during all last , jn ti,0 matPr of the I .and Registry 

Another schooner the Louis Olsen, winter, and in the slides some of that of I Act. and amending acts and in the mat- 
has been added to the Victoria sealing last winter was brought down. The I t„r o£ tbp cancellation of mortgage reg- 
fleot. She arrived from Astoria to-day, westbound trains were held at Donald j ;stere<l in charge book volume 12, folio 
and will probably be fitted out for tile until Wednesday afternoon when a con- . 277, No. 15,215 B in favor of John Par- 
Japanese coast. The Olsen is a schoo- solidnted train was made up to arrive ! kpr"and Duncan E. Campbell, 
ner with a history. Years ago she was shortly after noon on Thursday. No 1 q’bjs was a petition of Mr. E. M.
known as the Dolphin, and was owned tram was dispatched from Vancouver on j(lhuKOn- a8 agent for James Porter, 
b}- Captain Warren. She was one of Tuesday, and Wednesdays did not asking that tbp deputy registrar gen- 
tfce first to be seized by the Americans ! teach here until Thursday evening, mud M, of titles might be directed to enter 
in Behring Sea and was sold by the j •hdes bl‘low North Bend interfering. satisfaction of a mortgage. without the
United States government to Ameri- .. v.wwv production of -the deed, and the petition
cans, who changed her name to the Louis VANtoovKB. - asks foP costs fts against the registrar.
Olsen. Last year she was again seized 1 Henry Collms has been elected Mayor h appearing by counsel, took the pre- 
and sold. Robert Ward & Co. being the ?Ter J- M- Browning by 74 majority. liminarv objection that Mr. Johnson had 
purchasers. They will probably register ! ^te P«*'ed la,r*i* th*£ U8U& " no status to present the petition. savs.
her as a British vessel 1 ne following were elected aldermen : T A- \a sa^s* .

1 Ward No. 1, J. Painter and H. P. Shaw; I am of opinion that the objection is that the Emperor’s telegram to Préau-

^ !■■«j-rsetMr is^sts.isgpss ss*?"ms‘“S*sxsrzCandida is consigned to Turoer Beeton Caldwe„ °’ A‘ tie^Une and A’ that whenever the registrar refuses to fripndly a8 heretofore.”
& Co., of this city, and H Bell-Irving ; Qn account of the recent heavy snow do any duty or thing permitted by the A dispatch to the Pall Mall Gazette
nnrts nn Bee rc- fa„ followed bv a heavier faU bf rain act, he shall notify the applicant, who from 0ape Town, published to-day, says

» u i the Capilano for the last few days has n,a-v thereupon petition the court in a the latest advices received from Pretoria
n " .fiUe th<? Falklands ! been a raging mountain torrent! the summary way for such relief as the 11a- state that bail has been refused to the 

en ^hef’ 3lhCxTrut^e usual storms I volnme of water at one time being so ture of the case may require. The ap- ringleaders in the recent disturbances at 
\r!l! i - tervd,",. Xlhl,e °I,p081îv CaPe 1 great as to make the level some seven P,kant in this case, for the cancellation Johannesburg, while other people ar- 
1 " ?PiS IK shock of earthquake . fwt above the dam. Numerous mud- °f the charge, was Mr. James Porter, rested in the same connection have been
u as ten Ihe vessel lay for five days I siides have occurred all up the river, at Mr. Johnson was his agent, and made liberated on each giving £1000 bail. The
outside- the straits owing to the thick j one place a siidp leaving a section of the the application for cancellation not on dispatch adds that it is expected that

_ +h S' 01 “m lj.^r w.„c° ! water pip^25 feet long hanging in mid- his own a count, but on behalf of his severe measures will be taken against
NEW ARRANGEMENT. there. The Candida will unload her ; air- The substantial wooden bridge principal. Porter, then, if disatisfied the leaders in the uprising, in spite of

Among the many improvements to be aa' al stores at Esquimau before coming crossing the river off the Keith road has with the refusal, had the right to peti- tbe faet_ now apparent, that they were
i;ut that is not a circumstance t<) e | madt. a£ the Victoria driving park for 0 the outer wharf. I also been damaged, and, in fact, about tion the court for relief, but not the deceived and taken by surprise by Dr.

I with which these new convictions , th(, comjug season, the one that will be    | half of it swept away, and the rest may agent, who has no more right to bring
ll;,V(. dawned on the minds of my non- mo6t appreciated by race-goers, is the two more or the sealing schooners, | go at any time. City Engineer Tracy the petiion in his own name for the griev-
,ir';ll)lv friends of the opposite side. | |rs-tituti0n of a saddling paddock and ™c Ida Etta, Captain Hughes, and tile j had an extra gang of men sent up, and ancos of his client than would a solicitor
Xow, it does appear to me, that these , n embers’ enclosure. In Great Britain viva, Capt. Pike, are ready for the j the river for the whole of its length is to issue’ a writ in his own name for a

, iitU-men, one and alii,have offered a di- , and tbe United States no track is with- iapaa caa®t- They were towed from carefully watched. cause of action demandable by his client.
r,K t insult to the representative of the j ^ appendage, and at As»ot, Good- ®Prfttt s wharf to James Bay this after- ---------------------------- I had some doubt, upon Mr. Jaÿ’s ap-
«.-.vereign, nnd a direct insult to e vvood> Kempton, Sandou. and other aoon-. and will probably leave in the r vkknon. plication for costs, whether there was
house. (Hear, hear, from the Oppose , swejj meetings, admission to the mem- ornmg, Ihe Amne E. Paint, now , , (Vernon News.) jurisdiction to make nn order upon the
tion.) It appears to me, no matter vv m enciosure j8 tie one thing that a^?g,side 117n°c Bceton & Co.’s wharf, There seems little likelihood of Okan- petition at all, even for costs; but see-
thi-ir ground or their reasons may > ; makes comolete the joy. of those who go , eav,e thc °‘ [ . ' week. All ag«n lake freezing over this winter, and tion 42 imposes the duty upon the court
:hnl for a cabinet to place a speec . rac- for pleasure only. At a meeting . ..: sc ooners have white crews and j the steamer Aberdeen will run without to hear the petition, and empowers it to
the mouth of His Excellency, and > ljke Victoria, a saddling paddock is an 'go direct to the Japanese coast. j interruption during the whole season. make such order as to costs and other- 
Krioro the iuk of the document is cry, j Solute necessity, as by mounting and j The heaviest load of grain ever wise as shall seem proper and.just. A
to put a pistol to the head of the 1 dismounting therein, the jockeys being - .r“ McRae, a„ent for the Northern 1 br0ugh.: into Armstrong with one team superior court has power, in dismissing
colleague, the premier of the coun ry j dirfcctlv under the eves of the stewards, ei c' kas rÇceived the information « as delivered by Mr. B. F. Young one a petition, for want of jurisdiction, to

him in the utter.y humiliating 1 ,j| gad no opportunity of amending the that tke disabled Strathnevis will be re- day last week. The weight of the award costs. (Martin vs. Russell, 2 B.
degrading position iu which they have , w to themselves. The pad- »aired at the dr>" dock at Tacoma. grain alone was 9325 pounds. C.. 98.)
: ril'd to place him. whether suecessi j dock will be very spacious, but in order _ _ ----- _ , , On Saturday another shipment of ve- Even, if I entertained a doubt as to
»r not. it is, l am happy to say, > j t nrevent any chance of overcrowding, ,Tho N. P. R. steamer Hankow left gotabh's was sent forward to the Koote- the propriety of the registrar’s conduct
iinparalk-led in the history o^ a 1 t]u> nnmbpr 0f members will be limited Yokohama on the 9th. i.a® market by the Kelowna Shippers’ in the matter complained of, that would
idi community. Neither is 1 a hundred strictly, and tickets. „ „ " , ... j Luton. Mi* James Crozier went along afford no good reason for depriving him
-ult to the house Here we are for the wmbeRsued to ladies and gen- +1 *ro“ Saturday’s Dally. j in charge of the car and such of the of costs, especially in a case where costs
l ist time in Canadian history summo separately are absolutely non- I ortlainl, .Tan/ 11. The reorganiza- , produce a: is not sold on its arrival will have been asked against him personally
to hold a Sixth session of parliament for j Jje»™ Nlemberslrip tickets will tion committee of the Oregon Railway | bv .stored in the union’s root houses, but, as, so far as I can see, he has only

precise and siK'cial purpose, and the rable. M^bersb.p ticKMs & Navigation Company has perfected a ; lal’ely lmilt at Sandon and Three Forks, complied with his duty, it would be man-
men who have unanimously declared, entitle “f’k forttw whoteTUrSffi 5Ï? f°e of the system. , r, F. R. agent here has received ifestly unjust to deprive him of them.
-peaking through the mouth of the honor- of the track tor tûe vvnoie year mciua This information was given out to-day j a a circuiar from the general freight The aetit.ion must therefore be dis
able gentleman who has addressed u«, ing races, polo matches gymkhanas by w. W. Cotton, general counsel for | agent advising him that a reduction has missed Vih costs to be iaxed bv the
that it was necessary to the best inter- etc., and application for them must be the road, who has returned from New j been made in the freight tariff on vege- registrar of the court and'paid bv the

of Canada that this extraordinary made to the Secretary Dnv.ng Park. York, where he has been in conference 1 tllWs from here to the coast Pota- petition^ to regMrar of titlea
should be taken, that this parlia- with Receiver McNeill. Speaking of the toes Will now be carried in car lots for ;\Ir R F Elliott appeared for the pfc-
«hould be summoned on the 2nd reorganization Mr. Cotton said: “The , o-'f(PnT8 Der 100 nounds—$5 ner ton— +•+• w i xr r- appeared_ tor^^tne pf

day Of January. 18915, to consultrou a St Petersb^ Jan .^he ^ ^ Jiropcyd rfjin has received tfee ^ ° ^
YSeaSW'td^wmch they1 haM <|ëétered- trtlw" International vhess tonruanjent 0f tfiê various committees having the in- tbe reduction will be welcomed bv ex- " '
themselves pledged, which they informed . which Were plaj'ed [o-day, resulted as forests of the security holders in hand,. - powers. • though the coast market‘is at 
us it was their duty, their imperative follows: Tschigorm (black) won against uamPjyi the general reorganization com- present not regarded as of as much im-
duty, to bring down, now present them- Pillsbury after 40 moves In a queen s mittee, the consolidated mortgage bond- portance to Okanagan shippers as that
solves before us as the very men who gambit, declined. Steinitz (white) beat holders’ committee, the collateral trust j to *e found in the various Kootenay
have—what shall I say V—combined to-| Lasker in a queens gambit, declined, bondholders* committee and the com- ; n mi ing towns.
.other or conspired together to render j after 30 moves. Score to date: Lasker mittce representing the majority of the | When the deposition of J. P. Moore,
its discussion impossible. (Cheers.) u on (, l-_, lost 41-_; Pillsbury _won stock. The general reorganization com- ! the man shot recently by Thos. Leddv
More than that, I say it is a fraud on I lost 41--: Steinitz won^ 111--. mittee has now deposited with it a maj- 1 at Okanagan Michigan, was taken the
the country. Each and every one of j lost^o l-_, tschigorm non 31-, lost ority of the consolidated mortgage acriised was not brought into his pres
These seven gentlemen, if they ^entertain- ^ < 1-— bonds and a majority of the collaterai : pnce, as the doctor in charge considered
.1. as is perfectly evident from the ~‘ trust bonds, while the majorty of the : 1C unwise to subject his patient to any
-tatemnet we have just heard—if they I 111E HUMAN ( AM1AGNA. common stock of the company is deposit- j excitement of this kind. In eonse-
l.mg entertained sentiments against the History of tho World Has ed with the stockholders’ committee. quenee of this departure from legal pro-
’■”ad‘-r of the government, such as have Ha^tn^Vr?‘^°r^it°hfollt^. ^ Borders tTudcr this pIan of reorganization any ! cedurc. in case of Moore’s death before 
heen expressed—they have openly and een \V ritten M ithout I.s Borders. depositing security holders not assent- | the trial, his deposition could not be ad-
dmmefully perpretrated a^ fraud upon Jn R()me itpp,{ ,m(l ]osps sight of the ing to the plan have a right to withdraw ; mitted as evidence. ■ To overcome this
tnr electorate of the couutry. g Vaüpan and of thp culx>la of St. peer’s the securities within ten days after the difficulty the prisoner was brought up
the recent b>enLlcct*"ad’ wZhas just The view of them is easily shut out announcement oFthe.plan. If sufficient from Kamloops last week and taken to

’ v It Li MonTre^l Centre I when one is near. But at a little dis- <* the securities remain m the hands of , the Mission and the statement of Moore
tikon his seat from Montreal L entre ;|S dâve out unon the Cam- 1hn general reorganization committee, , taken in his presence. Judge Spinks
1 ironical Conservative cheers), during ; • thJ df>mp rpars itgP,{ by de. the plan will be carried out as now ! and Constable Parke went down to nr-
tn. election m Jacques Cartier, during 1 ^ ’ af) thol h a „iant werp slowlv adopted by the committee, and inasmuch range the matter, which was completed
: jo election in North Ontario, during t , } hi helmeted head from the as the security holders are largely re- . according to legal requirements. Moore
■ ■le, tien in Cardwell, I might almost say , «rustmg up his elmeted head from prespnted in person or by agent upon the still remains in a precarious condition,
during the recent election in V ictoria; » etiH in reLct of the various committees, it is improbable ! and it is feared that he cannot survive
Live not these men, one and all bebn the mass rises -till in re-pect of t e that any of tbe depositing secunties will ■ his wounds. It is claimed bv Leddv
ihvlaring that the cabinet was in perfect j littlenesses around it, enormous out of bp witbdrawn.” The reorganization ■ tha,t Moore fired two shots at him be- 
i.nity: that they were a band of broth- , all foreseen proportion, until it hugely wi„ probabiy not be perfected before ! fore he retaliated by opening fire, but
its without any dissensions or disputes ! : masters and thrusts down all the rest ju|y j 1 agajnst tb:g :s tbp £apt tb..f Moore’sHave they not, in tones of thunder, es- j lieneath the level line of mist and towers ’ ----- j riflp wa8 perfectly olein and had^io ap-
t'ovially through the late secretary of | alone above everything, in vast, imperial Although all the ballast was removed ! garance of having been used recently.
>t;ue what is he now ! the ex-minister j son uue. from the tug Falcon, the tide was not j The case is attracting considerable in-
'f agriculture—declared that the stories 1 But out upon the broad expanse of sufficiently high this morning to float
tu the contrary were the vilest slanders I rolling land one need not look forever at bp).
"f an unscrupulous Grit press. (Liberal St. Peter’s dome. Half the history of amj -mother effort made to raise her to-
I leers.) Have they not, over and over ; the world has been written in stones and 'morrow. The keel of the steamer has

gain, declared that these assertions, , blood between the sea line and the rang- bppn damaged by pounding on the rocks
which have been made against men so j ing mountains. The memory of a Brah- during the” storm,
notoriously, at one as the late minister . man sage., the tongue of a Homer, the 
of railways and his colleague, the minis- j wisdom of a Solomon, kneaded into out. 
tor of public works; were pure iuven- human genius, and ta judge all that 
ta ns of the enemy, and not worthy of men have done in That bounded plain,
the slightest consideration ? Now, it is | Where the myths of ages wore born

light thing, when several constituen- i and grew great and died, where the his- 
being called upon to record their , tory of five and twenty centuries lies 

verdict, that ministers of the crowu buried, romance has still life to put 
should come before them with state- forth a few tender blossoms. For «1- 
oionts in their mouths which I cannot the ugh the day of the Caesars is dark- 
eh.iraeterize in parliamentary fangffage j ened, and the twilight of their gods has 
’t ier than this: that they appear to . deepened into night,’ the human heart 

’ :'e nut the slightest foundation, in I has not yet lived out its day nor earned 
:'< t. judging from the statement which ;£8 rest, 

uiy honorable friend, the ex-minister of 
finance, has just made. Then, over and 
above all this, the matter is complicated 
r,y another consideration. It appears to 

that these gentlemen’s own honor de
mands now a full statement of the rea- 

whiclj. impelled them to take this 
extraordinary course; anti it is certain 
that two of these honorable gentlemen,
1,1 vi“w of the extraordinary statements 
' Inch are being circulated broadcast 
lr°m one end of this country to the 
ether, ought, before this day closes, or 

Lire this house rises, to inform us
II Lit truth there is. or what truth there

,KlL in that statement that one hon- 
"r:l*’ie minister or ex-minister has been 
'aught in the act of slandering nnony- 
Jiioiisly the reputation of an able and 
""''Table colleague. I offer no opinion 
" the subject other than this, that it 

due to both gentlemen that if this 
paiement be true, the proofs lie given.
•!,"1 that if it is false, it be contradicted 
'‘.n ,,lv spot. I shall not say much on
'">■ modus operand! of these anony- —Special meeting will be held in the.
"mis letters, but will merely offer the i Salvation Army barracks on Tuesday,

Suggestion that if it should again become i Wednesday and Thursday of this week.
. '’"«weary in the discharge of a patriotic j Major Freidreich, of Seattle.^ will be 

""ty for any gentleman in a similar ! present and conduct the services. En- 
bosition to address an anonymous cor- L sign McDonald. oS Vancouver, and offi- 
’"spondenee to His Excellency, the com- ’ ers from New Westminster and Nana- 
1 "nication should, for the sake of de- imo will also be present.
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BerUn, Jan. 13.—R. F. Kneebes, thecan
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has been sought and found, 

the saddle and the ground.Mercy 
between

Jameson's incursion. Sir Hercules Rob
inson, governor of Cape Colony, it ap
pears. made every effort to secure leni
ency for the prisoners, but the extreme 
section of the Boers is much incensed 
and very difficult to control. The new 
ministry for Cape Colony is regarded 
as a device to shield the ex-premier, Mr. 
Cecil Rhodes and Sir Hercules Robin
son. Mr. Rhodes is in bad health.
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■JACK TARS OF OTHER DAYS.
•1,

A proportion of the bluejackets of any 
full-rigged âhip were necessarily ath
letes. The “upper yard men” in a line 
of battle ship or a frigate were excep
tional men in this way, and much more 
so, perhaps, just about the time that sail 
power was receiving its death warrant 
than ever before.,/These young men had 
to race aloft to nearly the highest 
points, at top speed, eight or ten times 
a week, when the ship was in harbor, to 
keep their heads and maintain their 
breath while “holding on by their eye
lids,” as the phrase went, and manipu
lating with a careful and measured ord
er of action the various and intricate ar
rangements for “crossing” or “sending 
down” the royal and top-gallant yards. 
It was ail done at full speed, for it was 
unh-ersally'‘helti a that the upper yard
men gave a character to the whole ship, 
and that one which was foremost in 
'lie exercise was ever considered ‘-‘the 

-artest ship in the fleet.” The upper 
■dmen were always the coming men. 

T’i \v had the most opportunities for 
dikf'v'Tuishing themselves, were the best 
kn-'-v'-. and were most under the eye of 

They developed great
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W5AN OBTIMIST’S OUTLOOK. :
.

:Traditions of Sturdy Manhood and Pure 
Womanhood Will Be Maintained. Î:■■■

The pessimists have long had their own 
way, and have been able to justify their 
lamentations so well by pointing to the di
vorce courts and the scandal of modern ithe authorities, 

muscular powers in the chest, shoulders 
lower extremitiesfiction, that the easily led world was begin

ning to believe not only that marriage is a and arms.
failure, but that the whole social state is *uffered, nnd one always knew the men

the sound part of society, and get the testi- 1 adpole-hke appeaijiuee w hen they 
nmny of wives on this subject. The result, bathing.
appearing from time to time in an English yut ;n the modern steam line of bat- 
periodical, promises to be overwhelmingly these extremelyin favor of happy marriages. We know tie ship and frigate these extremely
that the great mass of society is always athletic specimens formed a very small 
sound, or it could not hold together. It is minority of the “ship’s company, and 
the exceptionally discontented who are of- of tbem could lose his turn at

' tenest heard, and it is the exceptionally un- , U1 1 __ „„ ti.„
fortunate or vicious who attract most at- ‘ being upper yardman so long as tne
tention. The complaints of the one and i ship's reputation depended upon the
the visible and flaunted misery of the i , witb wb;cb the upper vards were
other furnish us a sufficient spectacle of a ! spee<1 a Tn harbor the
world gone wrong, and sufficient illustra- | crossed and sent down. In na 
tions for those who adopt depressing theor- ■ rest of the bluejackets had the handling 
tes. and apparently enjoy the prospect of | nf the yards and sails for exercise once 
pietty nearly universal unhappiness. The , . ‘ k bllt at sea the use of
wise know, indeed, that no one is happy i or twice a week.
at all times, and that no one escapes suffer- I sails for propulsion grew less ana less
ir.g, and that the experiment of two lives ! important, and most of the work aloft 
l.ved as one, though of nature’s own devis- ' f exercise and less of a
ing, is not always successful, let In the , “,”r* ”, .
great mass it is reasonably successful, and 1 necessity.—North American Review.
fs at any rate a condition better for human- 1 ----------------------------
ity than any other that has been tried, j KINGSLEY’S OPINION OF MUSIC. 
Writers are apt to judge both the morals '•
and the contentment of men by the con- ] , , . . ,
gested cities, just as our travelers used to No one has touched the secret of mu-
represent the empires of Japan and China sb. more closelv than Charles Kingsley,
as utterly immoral from their experience of ; ± . „ , ' “,.0es on certain lawsthe seaboard cities. But even in the cities Music, he '«ly''. „ocs oilier ta™ 
it is a fractional view of life upon which and rules. Man did not make the laws 
the pessimists base their theory of the mis- I 0f music: he has only found them out, 
eries of life and the misfortunes of marriage, j , if h b self-willed and break them 
The fairly contented and the reasonably ; lr. 111 ut , . inatHntlv xtu-hftppy are silent: the mass of domestic life ; there is an end of music instantly. Mu 
is unreported. And that is why the mod- j sic is a pattern and type of hehven, ana
ern newspaper, which reports day by day 1 , tbe everlasting life of God which
the accidents and the unusual In life ns 1 - , . .. ,, ; heaven__a life ofnews is such an untrue reporter of. the perfect spirits live in heaven a lire or
actual state of society and will be such a ! melody and order in themselves, a me 
poor guide to the historian who refers to j ;n barmony with each other and God. 
it alone for his estimate of the social life j down to the bottom of the
of the last quarter of the nineteenth cen- I 1 o'* K<x . +_ in„.
tury. It is more misleading that the sat- ; subject; music is that obedience to law 
ires of Juvenal. But when we go out of the j which secures order, harmony, oneness 
cities and large towns into the country , d sympathv, the realization of which , 
and among the small villages, either in , J 1 a hereEngland or America where there is less ; is heaven. Kingsley does 
rivalry in ostentation, and less strife for ; speak as a preacher so much as a stu- 
luxury and less congestion of ill living and ; , . * natural science. The point at.
poverty, the civilization of these latter days j ... th harmony of the externalmakes a very good show. Considering the 1 w men tne narmvny ,
actual frailties of human nature, and the world tough the corresponding moral 
natural hardships of any state of develop- ; pboTds of our inner nature is a mystery ; 
ment, growth and decay it Is really yvonder- . f ^ t que8t;on 0f the

L° 8heoewh^chakP,Pnydnaensî there is’ a^d ■ relation" of sensation to'consciousn^s: 

helpfulness and contentment. It cannot be \ye onlv know that harmonies of sonna 
that the fundamental conditions of life are t h the m;nfl and suggest a moral
all wrong, and that the conjugal or family , « , . • aii these^ .. . „ . relations are makeshifts or in a moribond harmony. So true is tins tnat an xnes*

Porks. If this line is run in an east- 8tate j lately made a little tour to the masters of thought whom I am quoting 
erly direction from the said starting viest%and south of England as a mere suec- * hot hesitate to name the result as 
point, then the goal aimed at must be tator pf thh/Tporpd^ar^eP2Piunlath“fworId rom- heaven, by which they do not mean 
Grand Forks, Dakota, nht the one ou ^^nltTes of hapffier, better ordered and any place, nor any fulfillment of earthly 
the Kettle river, as that is in an entirely cared for than there. I will not say there expectation, nor any here nor there, bur 
different direction. are not too many public bouses; that thereuiuiriuv uutiuiuu. great chance for youthful ambition or - .

Quite a little excitement was occasion- Change of condition ; and I could no doubt . of obedience to laws.—Century,
ed at Carson the other day when the have brought away stories of individual dis- !
local assayer tested a piece of float content and misery j A practice game of Rugby was played
found about two miles from that place j^the main there is wholesome and pros- : on Saturday between the first fifteen 
on the ranch of Messrs. Coryell and perous, or at least, enjoyable, and as free and the next twenty of the Rugny 
Murray, which ran as high as 2 oz. in as humanity can be, in our present stolco^ clubs. Both teams played an excellent 
gold to the ton, and contained as well ^“mchard^anrtUe at Stow, nor cliff I game, the score standing three tries to 
some tellurium. Upon the value of the meet Charles Kingsley at Blffeford or Clov- one.

v •__ TWO iQ_Th» nominations float being made known to the prospect- fuyO°urt'but I am sure that there remains The association football match played
for mnvnr’nn<l aldermen took olace to- ors tlu>y immediately started out to look think As^ttiey did about religion, honor and at Beacon Hill on Saturday between the 
, y _ Mavor P Oneimell for the ledge, and after a good, patient domestic virtues; that there are enough at Wanderers and the Y. M. L, A. resulted

ara'c,-,!,..”ya«™™er„?h,«««-«la-spASîaasisest
ward. Churchett, Martell, < McDonald, the outcrop, and immMiately staked ont hood._charle8 Dudley Warner, in Harpers Mght to one.
Bradley. Cocking ; middle ward, J. Fore- I their claim, which they christened the Magazine, 
man, Wilson, Lamb, Morttm, Barnes; i Rady Franklin Lode. As soon as the 
north ward, A. E. Planta, dairies, [ news spread around lhat claims were 
Weigte, Sinclair, Keddy, Hosie, West- j being staked out on the hill in which the- 
wood. j new discovery was made, quite a ffum-
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terest, as both of the parties are well 
known throughout the district.A tug will probably be sent there

HIDWAT.
Midway Advance.

On Thursday evening last ,W. T. 
Thompson S. S. Fowler, and John Jud- 

When seized lagt year, the " Ldms ; son came in from Penticton, and are 
Olsen had 351 skins on board and these making their headquarters at Midway 
were bought with -her. She was brought j .whilst exploiting the many properties 
alongside the C. F. N. wharf to-dày to held under consideration of purchase. In 
discharge the skins. The schooner will | the contemplated purchases are inelud- 
be at once fitted out for sealing opera- some of the largest properties in the 
tions on the Japan coast. Boundary Creek district, and although

everyone is eager for the completion of 
From Monday’s Daily. the deal, it will yet take a little time to

The Mermaid, chartered from Robert bring everything tef a satisfactory con- 
Ward & Co., by W. H. Whitely, cap- elusion. In the meantime matters are 
tain, and Messrs. W. Nesbitt and G. progressing favorably.
Cessford, leaves for the Japan Coast to- -phe parties applving for a charter for 
night. She carries besides her temper- Hne of railwav to be built from Chris
ary owners, five hunters and a crew all tiana Ivake to Copper Creek, seem not to 
told of twenty-five men. The example bave been VPry particular in laying out 
set by the Sadie Turpel, also chartered j tbp route of the railway, as we are told 
by her own hunters, and followed by the ; that the starting point is to be within 
Mermaid, marks a new departure m the I fivp milpQ of Christiana Lake and to run 
scaling industry of Victoria, which will tht-rce in an easteriv direction to Grand 
be watched with great interest.

:■<> 
nvs nrc

1

On the very spot where you pause, 
dim primeval battles were fought. Chris ■ 
tian martyrs died, barbarians encamped,
Roman barons slew one another, and 
foreign conquerors halted before besieg
ing Rome.
fair young Julia may have breathed her 
last upon the cross; Augustus may have 
drawn rein a fiioment there, while Jul
ius Caesar’s -funeral pyre still sent up 
its pillar of smoke from the distant 
Forum, as the Jews fed the flames, be- 

! wailing him through seven days and 
nights; the Constable of Bourboff passed 
this way, riding to his death; by this 
road Paolo Giordano Orsini led his 
young wife to the haunted Galera, hav
ing iu his heart already determined' that , Prs, 
she should die; Savelli, Frangipani, Or- j the Annie Paint, Capt. Bissett. and the 
sini, Colonna, Viteleschi, without num- ) Mermaid,1 Capt. Whitley, left this afer- 
ber. have ridden by, in war and peace, noon for the Japanese coatst. 
to good and evil deeds.—Marion Craw
ford in the January Century.

»»■

Where yon are standing
\IF

The ^City t>f Puebla leaves for San 
Francisco this evening with the follow-

H. Bacon,
■;j by saying that P 

Pod has something 
p does not always 
and that the Lord 
pr unanswered un- 
ng better in store

on board:ing passengers 
F. D. Fortin, C. W. Asford, F. Harri- 

Mrs. M. M. Allan. Miss E. Cleve-
a moral obedience which is the outcome

son.
land, A. Richey, W. Peebles.

Three of the Victoria sealing schoon 
the Kate, Captain C. Stromgran;

le newly formed 
1 held in the Royal 
■n Saturday after- 
ttoe
mid not agree, and 
were two prospec

te meeting, neither 
sfactory. Nothing 
id Messrs. Slu 
added to the 
ions to prepare tfn- 
ich will be submit 
lied for Saturday

:

appointed to

J
geett
cot^ J. A. Fullerton and J. B. Fagan are down 

to meet the Empress, due here this evening.
H. F. Jackson, manager of the N. W. o- 

S Company, is in town to-day on a business
I “ ' " Mi

How was it created, .
This race yclept human?

W^d Matteffie0tweo5ian.
i
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1
tney will be very much lengthened' in the seas rolling clean over onr decks 

consequence. The passengers are tak- One monster wave cleaned off the porch- 
ing the incident very philosophically. It that sheltered the captain’s cabin door, 
is an event in a life time, coming across broke , in the sky-lights and deluged the 
a vessel cast away at sea that has not alley-way between the staterooms. Our 
been in sight of land for til days. We trunks were chasing each other round 

back into cold weather, and the 
passengers, especially the Australians, 
feel that worse than anything else. The 
vessel is comfortable. The only thing 
we miss is a properly heated saloon. The 
ladies suffer more than the men in that 
respect, for the smoking room has a 
steam register in it. We are well fed 
and otherwise well cared for. Of course 
we have not got the elegance of the At
lantic liners or the great P. & O. and 
Orientai lines; but we have all the es
sentials for comfort. As a pioneer line 
it is away ahead of any other, at the 
same stage of its existence, that now 
runs to Australia, and when it is once 
established as a safe and reliable pass
enger route so as to command the bulk 
of the passenger traffic from Liverpool 
to the Orient, there is enterprise enough 
at the back of this line to make it equal 
to anything afloat. I will keep yon 
posted on our progress as often as I 
can get a chance to write. Love to

. yof port cable chains, with wind fresh 
northwest and high irregular sea.

All went well until the afternoon of 
the 22nd of December when; we had 
thick weather, blowing fresh southwest
erly. At 4 p.m. the same increasing 
rapidly and glass falling rapidly, and 
being about 50 miles S. W. of Cape 
Flattery, we hauled the ship round to 
the southwest, head to sea, purposing +o 
keep that way until the weather cleared 
and modified, going dead slow. Wind 
and sea rapidly increased, until about 
midnight. It was blowing a fierce gale 
aid tremendous sea, and at I a.m. on 
23rd December the manilla hawser part
ed: half an hour later the steel wire 
parted. It was blowing such a fierce 
gale that it was impossible for us to do 
anything, the sea being so heavy that 
the Strathnevis at times would be en
gulfed nearly out of sight, and other 
times towering above us. It was noticed 
that the, Strathnevis rolled so heavily 
that the green ..side light at times was 
nearly perpendicular with the port red 
light. We kept well in sight of her 
lights until 4 a.m., bearing east half 
south, when suddenly they were lost to 
view, and from the tremendous sea run
ning, we fear that she may have found
ered.

Owing to the very heavy cross sea that 
was running we had, for our own safe
ty, at 5:30 a.m.. to head the Miowera

MIOWERA IS SAFE L jhest of all in Leavening Power.-^- Latest U. S. Gov’t Report;•
K--.

A \ v SÈggsæ® rOWfll
cur stateroom, but I jumped from my 
b< rth and secured them from possible 
damage by piling them in behind a coal 
chute. At daylight we passed a three- 
masted schooner scudding before the 
wind under bare poles—a small topsail 
to give her steerage way being the only 
canvas she carried. She is in a very 
dangerous position if the wind does not 

This is the worst weather the 
Micwera has ever experienced in these 

We have had breakfast and

are
She Arrived at Honolulu on the 

After a Ruilgh
Experience.

First,Hi
fi 1 ■

Absolutely pureThought the Strathnevis Had Gone 
Down, and Therefore Con-

drop.tinned Her Trip.i ft HENRIETTA SEIZED According to the articles at the 
office, Capt. W. B. Anderson 
mtrly oa the schooner Eppinger-’fc 
Wheeler, themate, was on the Libbi 
C. E. Gale and the Chinaman 
he Umbrina; J. H. Brown 
Viva, and Michael Connell

-! waters.
the day is clearing, and, I hear that we 
are going to make another search for the 
missing steamer. I have got back to 
my seat, having been shot under my 
berth by a terrible lurch of the vessel. 
By the noise in the cook’s galley 1 
fan

forI v
Close to theGot Dangerously

Bocks Around Destruction ms&

r
All the “Bolters” Hici 

ty per. Having Bc.i
Ov Man. Bet

were u, 
was on tld 
was on tlJ

Agnes Macdonald. George Wade, whUSl 
name is not on the articles, is an oH 
hand at the business. He was twi.l 
sentenced to McNeill’s Island for snm* 
ghng on the Sound, the last time bivaf. 
ing jail and crossing the straits in 
small boat.

Hawaiian Anthoiities s Get Hold 
of the Schooner and 

Her Cargo.

I Island.

ov that there has 1 
tsh-up of the crockery.

been a grand 
The all-ab-

! sorbing topic of conversation amongst 
the passengers is the possibility of catch
ing up with the Strathnevis and taking 
off the passengers and crew before she 

Dec. 20 1895 goes on the rocks—which is, to say the 
We are still drifting and are now least, a very forlorn hope unless the 

about BOO miles from land, a little i wind and sea go down, for no small boat 
south of the Columbia river. All day 1 could possibly approach one of these 
yesterday was spent in ineffectual ef- ! steamers without being smashed to 

with head to sea. southwest, and go forts to pass a tow line to the Strath- j splinters against the hull, 
dead slow, as we found from the force nevis. When darkness came on the | All forenoon there has been, one con- 
of the cross seas hitting our stern that work had to be abandoned, and our cap- , tintions succession of heavy squalls ac- 
we were endangering our rudder and tain sent up signals to inform the dere- ; companied by rains and sometimes snow, 
rudder post, and shipping heavy water Met that we would stand by until morn- \ We are now steaming out to sea again, 
on board, flooding the stokehold, and ing. All night the tMiowera was run- i and will after an hour work our way 
also down the engine room skylights,, ning after the drifting vessel, keeping UP the coast towards Cape Flattery, 
which were stove in, causing consider- her in sight, and this morning the work -The captain and officers have abandoned 
able other damage. of passing a line was resumed. The " all hope that the missing vessel is still

The rise and fall of the steamer in the sea is still heavy and it was only about afloat, or if afloat that she can he snv- 
sea was so great that she buried her noon thât we succeeded in picking up ed. Even should we come across her 
stern six feet under water, but notwitli- a buoy thrown over from the Strath- now, we could not take her crew off, the
standing all the above, and at risk to nevis w-ith a line attached. After hours sea is so wild,
ourselves in this ship, we held on to the of work the cable from the Strathnevis 
Strathnevis to the very last, until the came in sight, and just as we were all * r, fter we .had altered our course y ester- 
hawsers parted, and we could do no congratulating ourselves upon succeed- day before I knew the reason why we

ing, snap went the line and away \yent are now on our course for Honolulu in-
the cable, and we were just in the posl- stead of Victoria. When the captain
tion we were 36 hours ago. The anxiety set the vessel’s course for Cape Flattery 
of Captain Stott and his officers can be he was met with such tremendous seas 
imagined. As a last resourse a crew of that there was danger of the Miowera 
six picked men, in charge of the chief going under. Tons of water washed 
mate (all with life belts strapped around 
them) a powerful man, were lowered in 
a small boar, under the lee of the Mio
wera and they managed to secure a 
small line thrown over to them by the 
Strathnevis. By means of it we have 
at length passed the wire cable, and af
ter 42 hours of delay, just as night is 
falling, we are under way again with 
the Strathnevis following in our wake.
I do not see any Chinamen on her deck.
Some think that they are battened un
der hatches; but others who know the 
Chinese character best allege that they 
are below of their own. free will, sjèep- 
ing, or playing “fan tan,” awaiting 
death or deliverance as fate may send 
it. Captain Stott’s course may be .
challenged as to whether he has done Vlem a-ainst the

rcise like thunder.

i sma
The Canadian-Australian line steam

ship Midwera, for which fears were 
tertained on account of her sudden dis- 

the Strathnevis off t)e-

1 en- Captain, Crew and One of the Man
agers Arresteil, Fined and 

Sent to Jail,
He used to operate prin,all. ............. . mJi I .

While Lasts, it <
th“ I to Wei I- » u J

ni iiiMiralll

-appearance from 
struction Island on December 23rd, ar
rived at Honolulu on the 1st instant. 
This welcome news was brôught by the 
Warrimoo, of the same line, which ar- 

, rivèd here at 3 o’clock this morning 
from Sydney and 'Suva via Honolulu. 
As was thought by many here, Captain 
Stott of the Miowera, when the hawsers 
parted, was of the opinion that the 
Strathnevis had gone down, just • as 

i Captain Pattie thought the Miowera 
had been wrecked. Both, however, 
came out all right, and now that it is 
all over, those who went ‘ through the 
dreadful experience are wondering how 
both vessels could have been so lortun- 
ate as to survive the fearful storm. 
Here is Captain Stott’s account oh his 
trip and experience with the 
nevis:
R. M. S. Miowera, en route to Honolu

lu, Dec. 27. 1895.
I left your port on Monday, 16th of 

December at 6:18 p.m., and it is my 
painful duty to advise you of the dis
astrous results of my endeavors to 
bring the steamer Strathnevis to your 
port. I thus beg to advise you of the 
following summary of events since 
sighting that steamer on Wednesday, 
18th December, at 8:45 a.m.

In lat. 42.59 north, longitude 132.21 
west, about 450 miles from Cape Flat
tery, we sighted a steamer flying dis
tress signals, viz.: Ensign reversed at 
the main, and the flags N O at the fore
masthead, “In distress Want assist
ance;” amidships, K R L, “Will you 
take us in tow 7” We replied, “What 
is the matter?” The other steamer an
swered, “I have broken ray shaft, heave 
to, I will send a boat.” The steamer 
was the Strathnevis of Glasgow.

_At 9:35 a.m. the boat came alongside 
of the Miowera with D. Robertson, the. 
chief officer of the Strathnevis, in 
charge, who reported that in a heavy 
northwest gale on the 20th of October, 
in latitude 49.14, longitude 164.27 west, 
about 1622 miles from Victoria, B. C., 
the shaft broke outside of the stern, 
tube, causing loss of box and propeller.

Thus the steamer had been drifting 
about helplessly for 59 days. He also 
stated that he had been commissioned 
by the captain to ask the Miowera to 
tow him to any port, no matter where, 
as long as his vessel was taken to a safe 
place Royal Roads, Victoria, B. C., 
jvas ultimately decided upon. I ad
vised him to tell his captain that 
would assist him to the best of our abil
ity in every way which he deemed best, 
and to let him know at any time how 
we could best serve him. 1 also asked 
Jbim if there was anything we had 
board here that he was in need of; he 
said we might supply him with 
beef, rice, tea and Ipbacco.

During the time be was taking these 
off to his ship, we lowered a boat and 
sent a line to the Strathnevis for his 
wire hawser, which was shackled on to 
his starboard cable, and after getting 
about 40 fathoms of cable chain, we 
shaped a course for Cape Flatten- about 
12:30 p.m.

All went well until .12:25 a.m. the fol
lowing morning, when the steel hawser 
parted in a moderate 
gale and nasty sea, towards daylight 
blowing a fresh gale with high sea. Es
tablished communication by means of 
floating boats, breaker and life buoy 
to Strathiievis, but owing to the heavy 
sea. we were unable to get the tow line 
on board that day.

The following day, 20th December, 
we again got communication by 
of floats, but before the wire hawsers 
could be got on board, as the Strath
nevis drifted so much faster than the 
Miowera, the weight of the two ships 
came on the hauling lines and again 
vied them away.*

About, .2 p.m. we manned one of our 
boats with a volunteer crew (protected 
with life belts) who ran a line to the 
Strathnevis, by means of which' we ul
timately secured the steel hawser, and 
about 3:30 p.m. towing was commenced 
as slowly as possible, but before we had 
the weight of the ship, the splice on the 
Strnthncivis drew out and she was again 
adrift.

Again we got into position and again 
called for a volunteer crew to run a line, 
and although getting dark, we 
cessful in getting 
ser on to the Strathnevis" 
cable and a 12-inch manilla hawser on 

, to her port cable. At 6 p.m. we were 
again under weigh with about thirty 
fathoms of starboard and forty fathoms

pally on the steamers.

WARBI .MOO’S TRIP.t Release of the Rest of the Politi. 
Prisoners in Hawaii.i Some Opium That Made a Previous 

Trip to the Little Island 
Republic. A rather uneventful trip was ■ 

pleted at 3 o’clock this hiorning by tl 
Canadian-Australian line
W arrimoo.

Latest Form 
Admiiiisi ra i ion 

Ireuch Wi

<•'■11!■i

Steamshii
Here is the purser's

count ot the trip-
The R. M. S. Warrimoo. C. E. ]:• 

R. N. R., commai der, left Sydney - 
2:30 p.m. on the 18th ultimo, arrivil 
at Suva at 6 a.m. on thb 25th. 
enced strong northeast Winds and hi-" 
head seas until 23rd. thence to 8m 
variable winds and fine weather. I , 
Suva on the 25th at 7:30 p.m., get tin 
clear of the group at 11 a.m. next da 
Passed and spoke R., M. S. Mi.m J 
at 10 a.m.. 2nd January; arrived 
Honolulu at 3 p.m. oii the 2nd.
Suva had fresh southeast winds to v 

Everybody here degrees south, thence ,-very unset ih 
weather and confused sJa with low ha : 
ometer until 1st instant, thence fin,. 
Honc-luln. Left Honolulu at 9:30 jui 
on the second, reached Tatoosh Lig!> 
at 10 p.m. on the 9tK, arriving in Vi
toria at 3 a.m. on the 10th. 
enced strong south’ est winels and fin- 
weather with high f a to Cape Flatten 
On the 1st of .Tant dry. in 16.30 north. 
160.40 west, passe* portion of wre-h 
age. R

The passengers xS-re- Mr. and Mrs. 
Rodgers, James Wakefield, J. C. 
and 18 second cabin.- 

The Warrimoo brought about ivd'i 
about 11 o’clock Saturday morning, tons measurement of freight, most!- 
Deputy Sheriff Sheldon sent a man over i wool, also including 130 tons of

Besides the safe arrival at Honolulu 
of the steamer Miowera, the Warrimoo 
brought another story that is of interest 
to Victorians and of very great interest 
to at least a few. It is the news of the 
seizure of the schooner Henrietta of this 
port by Hawaiian officials, and the arrest 
and conviction of Capt. W. B. Anderson 
and his crew on a charge of smuggling.

The Henrietta cleared from Victoria 
for La Paz, Mexico, on a “trading trip” 
on November 7th. 
knew, or at least suspected the real 
object of her mission, but just where she 
was going was kept pretty quiet for 
some time, aud the cusoms officials along 
the California const were kept on pins 
and needles. Towards the end of No
vember, however, it leaked out wheie 
she was going, and consequently the Ha
waiian authorities were ready for her

14.—Ottawa, Jan. 
and Tupper, senior, hal 

this forenoon ard
Ex,

i cnee
eminent’s programme. I 
eminent is to be call 
Tapper administration, 

are expected to n

Tuesday Mortiing.—It was some time':
Strath-

mere.
After daylight we ran in towards the 

land before the gale to within about 19 
miles westward of Destruction Island, 
to sight the Strathnevis if she had sur
vived the night. It was our intention, 
when not seeing her, to search the coasr 
southward and then northward, but at 
1 p.m. about the above position, on the 
edge of the bank of soundings such a 
tremendous sea was found, rising pre
cipitously like a wall and- followed quick
ly by others, that for the Miowera’s 
safety an opportunity had to be watched 
to brin^ the ship round to the westward 
and get off such a dangerous position on 
a lee shore. Thus about this time the 
steamer was headed southwest, the only 
way she would lay to work off the land.

I may mention that for the last two 
days oil had to be used continuously fore 
and aft to help to smooth the water. 
With the ordinary gale that one would 
expect, we are sure we could have saved 
this vessel and her people, but with this 
fierce and unusual gaie, and under the 
above circumstances in which 
placed, although we had done 
utmost, it was with gfe.it reluctance 
and deep sorrow that we had to recog
nize on the evening of the 23rd the im
possibility of being able to render any 
further assistance to the Strathnevis 
and her people, even if she still survived 
the dangers of the previous nij&t, and 
we thus had to abandon all hopes.

I enclose copy of a letter sent to mo 
by line floated from the captain of the 
Strathnevis.

I have thus taken the first opportunity 
to forward to you the particulars of the 
enclosed, and on my return to Victoria 
shall be be very glad to give you any 
further information you may desire.

Yours faithfully.
JAMES STOTT, 

Master R. M. S. Miowera.
P. S.—I beg to mention that after the 

hawser parted, we kept in the supposed 
vicinity of the Strathnevis to the best of 
our knowledge, for fifteen hours, in hope 
that we might sight her and the 
moderate. Up to that time there 
abatement, and even if it had been pos
sible to have sighted her. we would have 
betn totally unable to render 
sistance.

: ters
when the house meets.l

El'nlii
’ The French Canadiai 

the ' dropping of 
who framed the

• ' 1
over over

the decks, going through the broken 
sky-lights down into the engine room, 
where the fires were in danger of being 
extinguished. In addition to that the 
vessel was making such leeway that, 
even though she weathered the gale, 
there was every danger of running her 
on the rocks at Cape Flattery. There 
was no alternative but to head the Mio
wera ont to sea again under slow steam, 
which was dqne accordingly when the
first opportunity to change her course ^ua on Sunday, December 22. She was 
safely oceujrred. It was an immediate 
relief to the vessel. 'The horrible racing 
of the propeller ceased, though we were 
driving in the teeth of a wind that whip 
ped the tops off the waves and drove 

upper deck with a 
I remained in the 

Bracking room until 9:30 p.m., fearing 
to risk the trip to the saloon door. Fin
ally I ventured, and as I turned the cor
ner of the saloon a blast of wind caught

lier,
the proposed dropping I 
Bowell at an early d 
may be that there will 
by the French miniate

Expel-

K
Jan.Ottawa, 

patch)—While 
slip
lip,” as the events of t 
have amply proven, th 
the wall to-day is tha 
has capitulated, and 1 
isters have come out

there 
between the

A
j when she put in an appearance at Ma

'
sighted, near the coast, from Waianae1

■ Sllg:i -
on horseback to find out what she was, 
and soon afterwards left himself for the 
place. On the way he came up with one 
C. E. Gaile. After some questioning tile 
man was arrested and taken to Wai-

i On NexV Year’s morning there 
released from Oahu prison, Hawaii, tlr 
eight remaining political prisoners. <iv; 
lick, Seward and Bowler, with Wilcox 
Wise and three other natives, 
to the executive from each of the 
earnestly expressed a sense of their 
ror, and promised loyal support of the 
government. General satisfaction i< 
expressed at the result.

The Gazette company have destroy*? 
their issue of the December number c 
Julian I>. Haynes’ Hawaiian Magazine 
because it was “immoral and indecent.'

welv
victorious.

right or not in taking upon himself the 
responsibility in delaying Her Majesty's 

we were mails an* involving the Miowera’s 
our very ers in damages for breach of contract 

On the other hand there are 204 souls,
a new vessel and cargo drifting rapidly me that lifted me clean off my feet, and 
on a lee shore to their inevitable de- XVKS hurling me bodily out against the 
struction within four days. The pass- bulwarks when, throwing out my hand, 
engers all back him up in the cours* he 1 gripped the rail of the bridge stairs 
has taken, though if involves lops and an<3 was saved from broken ribs, or be- 
inconvenienco to them all. For my .part in£ possibly carried overboard. The 
I do not think there is a civilized pom- \ Strathnevis sent tip a rocket after we 
munity in the world that would not en- parted from her, which was the last 
dorse the captain’s action. If he takes seen °f her, about 4 a.m. Many of the 
the vessel in safety it will be one of passengers believed that she foundered 
the most unprecedented events of the before daylight. Now that we come to 
kind in the history of navigation on the think of it soberly, if Captain Stott 
Pacific, and will be a big advertisement ! erred at all in judgment it was in stand- 
for the Canadian-Australian 
think we will pass Cape Flattery to
morrow night, and will land in Victoria 
on Sunday.

It is stated with a ci 
of positiveness that I 
per has consented to 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
until after the session, 
orable gentlemen who 
to the fold, except Sii 
Tupper, who retires 1 
his father.

'■- Premier Bowell find 
- raiiy #» all confidrnjp 

aid, was ready to re 
counsels evidently prej 
soon agreed that Sir 
should come in aud sps 
a Colossus, until the 
nion is disposed of. 3 
gart. Montague and pa 
first place, hence the 
day.
from the premiership 
of parliament and wil 
Sir Charles Tupper. 
who resigned can re: 
folios without re-elect 

' days limitation has n 
The consensus of o 

wisest course has bee: 
ing a compromise. O 
of the latest turn of 
ing.
has been willing to t 
Dickey, but ns they 
lot with the other be 
to stultify themselves 
Compton, was sent 
place,
telegraphed for to su< 
are now on their w< 
are no vacancies, for 
saw that Premier B
ness they began trin
more tractable and n 

I overtures of peace a’
’Dickey is mentione 

minister of justice. rj 
isters can go back tc 
election, they will hi 

I portfolios for a couplt
there will be anothe 
they will be put back] 
with one or two exc 
for Sir Charles.

That peace and h: 
reign among Premier 
and ex-ministers, for 
any rate, is evidence 

by Montague fro 
Governor-General re^ 
mons * letter cpisod 
aecppts Dr. Montag! 
the, letters, regrets tl 
their publication. can 
glad that the Docto 
writer from being 
publicity.
Pleasure at Sir Ado 
and wlple accepting 
in the matter, regr 
which the doctor hi 
the publicity given, 
assurance that the 
way shaken his' eonl 
tague.

Lett it-? own- anae.
Sheldon then “worked” his man and 

succeeded in getting a confession from 
him.

men
:

or-

> In the meantime Deputy Collec
tor McRtocker was communicated with 
and had a tug fitted out. At 7:30 she 
left Honolulu, taking Marshal Brown 
with six policemen, McStocker, Sander* 
Captain Hilbus and six of a crew.

The schooner was sighted about 2:30 
and Marshal Brown and his native po
lice boarded her. McStocker came later 
and asked for the ship’s papers. The 
captain showed an outward entry from 
Victoria for La Paz, Mexico, for so 

I ing by the drifting vessel so long. Had “any ,b®x?f drugs’ but denied know-
anything happened to our steering gear, what (^ru^s werp* Captain San- 
or had the propeller been injured in its (1®rs down to examine and return-
mad racing, our own doom was sealed . Wlth report that the cargo was 

5 p.m., 20th. as well as that of the Strathnevis. Even "p‘um and there were 1.740 tins of it.
Our cable parted again half an hour under slow seam there was danger. A. J11™ nrrested gave their names as

after we had started and everybody ; and' it was only when the captain saw ” ", ' Anderson, captain of the vessel,
was in despair. Fortunately, as the sun i no abatement in the gale, and that tnr- a -Norwegian; C. E„ Gaile. boss of the
declined, the wind and sea went down, ther assistance was.ndt within the power xvP wn®”’ American: Mike Connell, H.
A boat was lowered, and before it be- of man to render, he reluctantly headed " ’ ”'llee,er and J. H. Brown, all young
came too dark to see we had a ten-inch the Miowera for Honolulu. m.î?' Americans; Ho Wai, a Chinaman
manilla hawser and another wire cable ---------------------- Deputy Sheriff Sheldon got the whole
fast to the tow. We are now steaming PROTECT THE GAME. story out of Gaile before the schooner
along at a rate of about seven knots' per r waa seized. Captain Anderson and
hour, and if we do not strike a gale off d’he Fish and Game Association Sag- Gaile were sentenced to eighteen months
Cape Flattery (the entrance to. the 1 gest Amendments. in jail with hard labor and a fine of $500
Straits of Fnca) we shall reach Victoria j each. The other members of the crew
by Sunday evening. I can imagine the j The Vancouver Island Fish and Game ''"ero en< h sentenced to three months and
disappointment of the several tugs and I Protection Association met in the Dri-ird tinticl $50°.
th?m7a!-that ara1out. north looking for j hotel yesterday afternoon and discussed 'd™8 is the second 
the missing vessel when they return „. . . ,and find her safe in port. I learn that ! 8eM r:il proposed amendments to the ex- 
we were 320 miles from Victoria when !stmg »ame laws. Captain Clive Phil- 
we made our last start. A track chart hPS-Wol!ey was in the chair and a large 
of our steamer for the last forty-eight ! nu’nber of members were present. The 
hours looks something like a chain with j association decided to recommend that 
ttirns and twists. Everything is now Provincial constables be appointed in 
running smoothly and I am going to aP districts, and that they be vested 
bod " with authority to follow and search -my

one suspected of being illegally in pos
session of game, whether on private or 
on public property.
also recommends the imposition of a 
small gun license fee, licenses to be is
sued only to those who are old enough 
to properly understand thé use of fire
arms.
the open season for blue grouse, deer 
and duck be made the same, opening 
Aug 20, and closing January 1. They 
suggest that the season for quail, pheas
ants and willow

I
i

—The best andffyne and exnectonnr 
for the cure of "colds, coughs, and al! 
throat, hing andpbroncfiial troubles, in 
undoubtedly Ayf r’s Cheri-y Pectoral, 
the only specific ï[or colds and coughs 
admitted on exhuition at the Chicngi' 
World’s Fair.
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n we

line.ï Sir Mackenziet
THE PRIZES AWARDED.ont

The final awards in the literary com
petition offered by the Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Company, of Brockville. Out. 
have just been announced, 
cision as to the order of merit of the

t some

The de
gale 

was no five stories selected was left to a v«p 
of the readers, and that great inton - 

j was taken in the matter is shown hy 
the fact that 16.728 votes were rcconl- 
ed. “A Night on Crookback,” by Dim 
(Mrs. R. S. Smellie, Toronto), receive: 
4655 votes, the largest number east, and 
is awarded first prize. “The Lady v>( 
Béance," by Othmas (Thomas Smith, 

mls„_ v , . time this same Ottawa.) comes second with 4403 votes
“!!,' hlh.ean m the hau<ls of the Ha- "The Fall of York.” by Allan Douglas 

othcials- and there is con#e- Brodie (T. Herbert Chestnut, Toronto!, 
quently some wonder that Capt. Antler takes the third with ,3004 votes. ‘Th
on was not more cautious. The know- House of Enlalie,” bv Margery Took- : 

ing ones, however, contend that it was ? (Mrs. C. F. Fraser, Halifax, " N. S.i. 
a mistake that the schooner was molest- j has the fourth place with 2500. "Tl 

It has been openly stated that the New Eden.” by Iagoo (C. B. Keen!- 
•ustoms officials were in with the ring, side, Brantford), 2166 votes is award--i 
and if the police had not taken up the i 5th prize. The prizes are $100. $Th 
case a seizure would never have been ! -$60. $40 and $25. The Dr. William-, 
made. . The story of the travels of this Medicine Company deserves much c-re- 
opium is rather interesting. Last spring ! it for so liberally assisting in develoi 
a schooner cleared from the Skeena ‘nS a Canadian lite.rory talent, 
nver, and among her cargo were 600
nnimlSi ?Lthe best Hong Kong opium, and 1,400 pounds
manufacture.

Since the revol

I any as-

Before deciding to tow the Strathnevis 
into port. Captain Sto-t called a meet
ing of the saloon passengers, and ex
plained to them the desperate condition 
of the Strathnevis. helpless and drifting 
on a lee shore, sure to go on the rocks 
inside of a week if she was left to her- 

He asked for an expression of 
opinion. The passengers were from Eng
land, Australia, United States and Can
ada, and to a man they declared that -t 
was the plain duty of the captain to do 
his best to rescue the distressed steamer.

Mr. Holland, of Ottawa, a passenger 
on the Miowera, furnished the following 
account of their experience; the account 
being in the form of a letter to a friend:

North Pacific Ocean, 
Somewhere about 300 miles south 

west of Victoria, Dec. 19. 1895.
an adventure sure 

enough. I wrote yon yesterday that we 
had picked up the missing steamer 
Strathnevis after she had been floating 
round betw’een here and Japan for sixty 
daj s. It took several hours before we 
could get her in tow. and then heavv 
weather set in—rain, fog and wind. 
However, we had the wind and current 
in. our favor, and everything went swim
mingly until after midnight, when the 
big wire hawser parted, and the Mio 
wera had to lie to until daylight. In 
the meantime the wind increased to a 
gale, and all day the seas have been 
running “mountains high.” 
several ineffectual efforts to get aoothe*" 
line ont but failed, losing one large man
illa hawser in the attempt We 
sailing round the drifting derelict to 
keep her in company. I floubt very much 
if we can do anything more until the 
wind and sea go down. There are 203 
souls

west northwest and Judg

self.

ed.means

Sunday night, Dec. 21, 1895.
Wtv were anticipating 

in port this evening, but our hopes have 
been blasted by a heavy gale, with rain., 
that is making the vessel roll and pitch 
in a way that renders it exceedingly 
difficult to keep one’s seat and write 
Captain Stott has changed 
and we are now steaming ont to sea. off 
Cape Flattery, in the teeth of -a gale. 
His object is to get as far away from 
land as possible for fear of our hawsers 
breaking. Were "they to snap now 
nothing could prevent the Strathnevis 
from going on the rocks before she could 
l>e picked up again. If this gale con
tinues it is hard to say how long we 
may have to beat off this coast before 
we can attempt to enter the Straits of 
Fnca The passengers are taking the 
affair as philisophically as possible. For 
my part I am now going to bed. If 
the ship founders in the gale I might as 
well be drowned comfortably in my 
blink as anywhere else.

Monday morning. Dec. 22, 1895.
Thirty miles from a lee shore, a rock 

bound coast, and parted from our tow. 
The Strathnevis and her passengers and 
crew are doomed AVhen I closed mv 
letter last night I went on deck to have 
a look at the weather, 
peering into a dark, cellar. The sky 
was ink black, the rain pouring in tor
rents, and the wind and sea rising. The 
lights of the Strathnevis showed dimly 
n cable length astern, sometimes tower
ing away above us, and, sometimes a wav 
below, and I turned In feeling that 
there was disaster ahead. Between 
midnight and 1 a.m. the wind was blow
ing a gale, and the ten-inch manilla 
hawser snapped like a thread. We 
still held our tow, with tlie six-inch wire 
cable, put inside of half an hour a great 
sea hit the Strathnevis, the cable part
ed. and in almost as short a time as it 
takes me to describe it she was carried 
out of sight on the wings of thq gale. 
A shudder went through the officers and 
crew. They felt it was a hopeless ease. 
In the meantime we lay to all night, l

. a safe arrival
! The associationcar-

'

Why don’t yon try Carter’s Little Live 
Pins? They are a positive cure for si-k 
headache, and all the ills produced by dis
ordered liver. Only one pill a dose.

of San Francisco 
„ , TT , The opium was cached 
outside Honolulu harbor, and in an at
tempt to laud it in a small boat Jim 
2"lVîy, and his pal were drowned. The 

stuff fell into the hands of the Hawaiian 
authorities, and it being prohibited on 
the islands Deputy Collector McSctoc- 
ker came to Victoria to sell it It w»« sold through a Victoria business tX 
the men who had owned it in the first
place- They got R for less ?han $1 a
£7nnr ,Thl8 save them a good margin 
for profit on the Hong Kong opium. . 
which commands a good price iu San 
Francisco, without doing anything ille
gitimate. So they shipped it 
r ranciseo, paid the

The association will ask thatour course
We are having

Miss Nnrlche—Did you k low all our tam
X heard yon: 

Ise teeth.
lly plate was stolen?

Miss Knlcker Booker—Tee 
grandmother lost all her -mlgrouse be the same, 

opening October 1, and closing Decem
ber 31, and that their sale be prohibited. 
The repeal of the clause prohibiting the 
shooting of birds between sunset and 
sunrise is advocated, and in lieu there
of a clause inserted “that it shall be 
lawful to shoot game birds during the 
open season at any time except when 
they are on the roost.” The association 
further recommends that the heads of 
panthers- upon xyhich the bounty is 
claimed shall be marked by slitting the 
ears, and the heads returned to the 
owners: also that no deer shall be ex
posed foi sale without their heads, so 
that the sex may easily be determined, 
these amendments will be presented +o 
the provincial legislature, which 
on the 23rd inst.
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were suc- 
our steel haw-
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For every 12 -"Sunlight” Wrappers sen: 
to the Canadian Head Office, 23 Scott 
street, Toronto, Lever Broc., Ltd., win 
send postpaid a iseful paper-bound boo1. 
160 pages.

C. R. KING. Victoria, agent for B. C.

to San
realized a good profit. ^They*" still^ho"-' 
e*er, had the 1,400 pounds of San Fran- 
cusco manufacture on their hands. There 
is no market for that brand on this 
coast, so their only chance to get back 
their money was to land it on the Ha
vanan islands, where all brands 
mand a good price. The Henrietta 
therefore chartered and she 
•trip which has resulted 
to the men interested, 
crew.

We made
Awarded

Highest Honors—World’s Fair,
DU

are now THE HAPPI
Later—Ottawa, Jai 

m not yet re-constri 
house met to-day Sir 
that the premier had 
cabinet, and, theref. 
an adjournment unt 
Clarke Wallace made 
•ng that Haggart ai 
trying to ruin him. 
thuoght the writing 
Montague. Mr. Hat 
Wallace that Sir Ad 
have to be driven 
menti. ,'•■>.

Ottawa. -Tan. 13.—5 
' " authorizes a stat 
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7a>mÿ. that C__
ivirny of the treaty
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CREAM

meets1
It was likeon board the Strathnevis, of 

whom 39 are crew. There are a few 
European passengers; the rest are Chi
nese and Japs. The chief mate told 
of our officers that they had to 
disarm the Chinese and Japs for fear 
of a mutiny, though what they’d do 
with the vessel if they took possession 
of it is a mystery. She is as helpless as 
a tub, and though a new vessel—some 
eighteen months old, she looks like an 
old tramp from the effects of the severe 
storms through which she has passed. 
It is hard to say when we shall strike 
Victoria, again. The - Miowera is bound 
by self-interest as - \jell as the cause of 

. _ _ . • humanity to stick to the distressed ves-
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret sel until she is safe in port. It will 
irom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant take us a couple of days to recoal and 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD. provision this ship, and our trip to Syd-

com- 
was 

made the 
so disastrously 

as well as to the

;

Rheumatism Runs Riot.
When there is a lactic acid in the blood.”
Liniments and lotions will be of no per
manent benefit. A cure pan he accomplish
ed only by neutralizing this acid and tor j The crew of the Henrietta 
this purpose Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the have stuck to the an me- th.^- . 
best medicine because Hood’s Sarsaparilla signing the articles at Ih^ 'n-" -''® 
is the only blood purifier prominently in hit <1,,., ’ ar !/lp shipping
the public eye. ™’ but t ere seems to be some mis

take about llie fifth man. who. it is 
derstood. went down as a “passenger."
The Hawaiian papers state that this 
n an is C. E. Gaile, but he evidently I 
assumed the name ef one of the crew,
as it is known that George Wade, well ■ ■
known in this city, went down as man- ftsOHSlIUlDTIflll* 
agei of the undertaking, and a privatejforni v ^ 1 Valuable treatise*nd two bottles of medicine sent Free»^dispatch says it was ne and Cftpt. And- my 8 offerer. G ire Express and Poet Offiee address. Z. A-
en on who got eighteen months each. S££2*25S£iie*iiiiSSile*^^^^^^*
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HOOD’S PILLS act easily, yet promptly 

and effectively, on the liver and bowels.I

Dp. TAFTS ASTHMALENEASTHMA -Stt-SS#
EXT UP all night gasping for breath for fear of 
suffocation. Send yourname and g* ■ mm
addreæ^we^gJ^mafirir^'bntde^r PC CL fcL
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